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INTRODUCTION /

During May and June, 1962, I served on detail to the Foreign Research V

and Technical Programs Division, for grant negotiation and other P. L. 480

program development activities in India. In this assignment, I collaborated

with Paul Oman and other staff members of the Far Eastern Regional Research

Office, including Elmore F. St. Clair, Janet Newton, K. C. Naik, and S. L.

Minghlani, as well as with Chester F. Boratenski, on detail from ARS/B&F/Wash-

ington.

My projected assignments for this trip were outlined in two statements

dated April 22 and April 27, 1962, prepared at the request of Henry Marston

(Attachments A and B). These schedules were generally adhered to, with minor

variations resulting chiefly from discussions with Dr. Oman in New Delhi,

For example, it was agreed with Dr. Oman that grant negotiations would not be

conducted except in cases where an institution's research proposal, corres-
ponding to a project developed by the Utilization Research & Development group

of ARS, had been cleared by the Government of India Committee (Damle Committee)

as well as by the American Embassy in New Delhi. This agreement is reflected

in my memo of May 11 to Dr. Oman and the attached statement, "Types of Negotia-

tion Operations" (Attachment C).

My itinerary is given on Attachment D. In all, I visited 18 research in-

stitutions and made sundry other contacts, such as at the Council of Scien-
tific and Industrial Research, the National Research Development Corporation
of India, and the UNESCO office in New Delhi. During the visits I conducted
formal technical negotiations of nine grants; either Mr. St. Clair or Mr.

Boratenski was present to handle the fiscal aspects of the negotiations.

The nine grant negotiations were based upon preliminary discussions at

the institutions by Walter M. Scott in the fall of 1961, as a result of which
the institutions had prepared revised proposals, intended to correspond to the

Approval Copy of our projects, for clearance by the GOI Committee, In some

instances there were minor differences in plan of work between revised proposal
and project. In a few of these cases, I agreed to the changes, on advice of

UR&D; in other cases, I verified that the differences were inadvertent discrep-
ancies. It was Dr. Oman's feeling that these discrepancies need cause no con-
cern, if they are called to the attention of the GOI Committee when the grant
letters are issued.

Since the time of my 1960 trip to India, many of the institutions have de-
veloped an increased awareness of, and interest in, the P. L. 480 agricultural
research program, and have a fair general knowledge of our policies and pro-
cedures. Although generalizations are difficult, universities and other non-
government institutions are somewhat more interested than are the government
institutions, largely because they find it harder to obtain rupee income from
other sources.

The major obstacles to prompt initiation of work on grants continue to be
the difficulty of obtaining special equipment needed for the work, and the
length of time it takes to hire new personnel. At the time of my visit, the
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Indian newspapers reported that the country's foreign exchange position had

worsened, leaving it to be inferred that scientific equipment would be harder

than ever to obtain from overseas. On the brighter side of the picture, I

noted that Indian scientists were taking increased initiative in the devel-

opment of special equipment. As examples, a worker at the Indian Institute

of Science told me of his intention to build a gas chromatography apparatus,
indicating that the only problems would concern instrumentation for the

equipment; and another worker at the National Chemical Laboratory suggested
that he could build a similar apparatus, if someone would provide him with
$2500 worth of electronic components, I made continual efforts to stimulate
such indications of initiative, not only for the sake of the grant program,

but also in the feeling that scientists generally ought not to be encouraged

to become a race of button-pushers, but rather should continue to make their

proper contribution to advances in instrumentation.

Dr. Oman is well aware of the foregoing equipment problem, as indicated

in his memorandum of April 12, 1962, to Mr. Marston. In keeping with his sug«
gestion, UR&D is in process of assembling a file of its publications on key
items of equipment developed or improved by Regional Laboratory scientists,
that can doubtless be turned to account in the India grant program.

Indian institutions are cognizant of our five-year maximum duration for
grants, and of the fact that, after a grant becomes effective, any delay
caused by inability to obtain equipment or personnel occasions a loss of val-
uable research time. One research director suggested that this problem could
be avoided by stipulating that a grant would become effective "on the date
that the principal investigator reports that work has commenced." We do now
permit a deferred starting date, provided that the grantee does not obligate
funds before that date, A better solution might be to permit the grantee to
obligate funds for equipment, then to commence the five-year term of the grant
from the time that he is ready to begin work. An alternative would be to ask
the institution to advance funds for equipment, on assurance that it would be
repaid when the research commenced.

Before leaving for India, I had looked into the matter of UNEFGO coupons
as a device for the purchase of American-made equipment by Indian institu-
tions; and further facts were developed at the UNESCO office in New Delhi.
For the upkeep of its New Delhi office and the support of various cultural
and scientific projects in India, UNESCO has to convert a dollar appropria-
tion, approximating $300,000 per annum, into rupees. To effect this con-
version, it sells coupons to Indian institutions, which pay for them in ru-
pees and use them to buy scientific equipment, books, etc., from American
and other foreign suppliers. Some institutions that I visited were already
using the coupons, while others were glad to be informed of them. The limita-
tion of the system is that with only $300,000 available annually, only a few
thousand dollars can be allocated to any given institution.

During my visits to various institutions, I made extensive use of Re-
search Problems as a means of initiating new programs. These Research problems
are essentially skeleton projects in fields of established interest to UR&D,
that have been cleared in principle by all interested agencies in USDA; if a
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Problem is accepted by an institution, the institution prepares a detailed
research proposal and submits it through regular channels, in the assurance

that the proposal can be converted into a project and thence into a grant,

with a minimum of hindrance.

I had made a trial of these Research Problems during my 1960 trip to

India, with good success (see my 1960 India trip report). Dr. Scott made
further use of them during his 1961 trip, likewise x^ith good results. On
the present trip I carried along over two dozen Research Problems (Attach-
ment E) and offered them at various institutions with excellent results, as

discussed elsewhere in this report under individual institutions.

It may be added that the ability of UR&D's Foreign Utilization Research
Panel to develop Research Problems that will be accepted overseas, depends
largely upon having at hand a fairly detailed knowledge not only of the pro-
grams under way at specific institutions, but also of the interests of indi-
vidual research workers at those institutions. For that reason, in the re-
port of my 1960 India trip I included considerable information of this nature,

As far as time permits, I shall hope to do likewise in the present report.

The 104(a) utilization research program in India is now well under way,
and the research potential is by no means saturated. It accordingly will be
desirable in the near future to acquire additional Indian funds for 104(a)
uses.

(Notes prepared July, 1962.)
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HYDERABAD : REGIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

(Visited May lit, 1962, with E. F. St. Clair and S. L. Minghlani.)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. S. A. Saletore, Deputy Director
Dr. M. R. Subbaram, Acting Head, Division of Oils and Fats

Mr. Baldev Singh, Head, Operational Research Section
Mr. R. C. Biswas, Administrative Officer

Activities

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(1|0)-21

Exploratory investigations of selected hydroxylated derivatives of linseed and
safflower oils, to determine the feasibility of producing new industrial
products from these oils.

Formal grant negotiations were conducted with Dr. Subbaram, who was
acting for the principal investigator, Dr. K. T. Achaya; Messrs.
Singh and Biswas assisted. The discussions were later cleared with
Dr. Saletore. The negotiated cost was Rs llU,9U0.

Negotiations were based on the Approval Copy of the project, bearing
the foregoing title and the coded date 10/25/61. It should be noted
that a first version of the Approval Copy, concerned with soybean
and linseed oils, was passed in August 1961 from UR&D to FRTPD and
thence to FERRO, which mailed it on 9/13/61 to RRL Director Zaheer
for consideration. Dr. Zaheer responded on 9/22/61 that he would
prefer to work on saffloirer oil instead of soybean oil; and in
October 1961 UR&D modified the project to be concerned with linseed
and safflower oils. The present version of the project was passed
from UR&D to FRTPD on 11/3/61, the same day that Walter M. Scott
visited the institution for discussion of the work (see his report
of discussion). Follox-dng this visit, Dr. Zaheer sent Dr. Scott

( (in Delhi) a revised proposal under date of ll/la/6l; this revised
proposal, inadvertently, made reference to all three of the oils in
question. Dr. Scott acknowledged the revised proposal on 11/28/61,
enclosing the present version of the Approval Copy, and suggesting
that the research be limited to linseed and safflower oils.

The revised proposal that Dr. Zaheer sent to Dr. Scott on II/II4/6I is

the same as was cleared by the GOI Committee on ii/2i|/62.

In the present negotiations, it was agreed that the plan of work of
the project was entirely acceptable, i.e., that the work would
concern only linseed and safflower oils, and not soybean oil. (The
difference between project and revised proposal, as concerns the
plan of work, should be called to the attention of the GOI Com-
mittee when the grant letter is issued.)
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Concerning the senior scientific officer mentioned in the revised pro-
posal , Dr. Subbaram indicated that they had in mind a man now at the

Regional Research Laboratory, thoroughly familiar with research on
hydroxylated derivatives of fats, who would be invited to take the
post. During my later inspection of the Division of Oils and Fats,

I inferred that this individual was R. Subba Rao.

Dr. Subbaram indicated that the institution would have no difficulty
in obtaining samples of linseed and safflower oil needed for the
work. One item of special equipment—a gas phase chromatography
apparatus—was provided for, with USDA bearing 60 percent of the
cost. Provision was made for one trip to the United States, to be
taken by the principal investigator, Dr. Achaya.

Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by
Mr. St. Clair and myself, respectively. UR&D has approved the re-
search project, and is in course of recommending execution of a
grant.

(2) Research Problem UR-RP-W-(U10-3
Preparation of polymerizable monomers from castor and Dimorphotheca oil.

I brought this Problem to the attention of Dr. Subbaram, who expressed
tentative interest as concerns the castor oil phases of the work.
(By telegram on June 13, Director Zaheer advised that a research
proposal based on this Problem would be prepared and submitted.
The proposal was received in Washington in August; and at present
(8/22/62) it is being converted into a research project under the
number UR-A7- ( lj.0 ) -69*)

(3) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(l0)-30 (Rev.)
Introduction of carboxymethyl, carboxyethyl, or other anionic radicals into

D-glucose--fatty amine Amadori compounds to produce new derivatives having
a combination of metal-chelating and surface-active properties.

I brought this Problem to the attention of Dr. Subbaram, who expressed
tentative interest. (However, by telegram on June 13, Director
Zaheer advised that a research proposal would not be submitted;
hence the Problem is available for offer elsewhere.)

(U) Research Proposal UR-A7-(lt0)-Uj.

Utilization of cottonseed oilcake in the production of edible flour and com-
pound cattle feeds.

This proposal had been submitted by the institution and received by
UR&D in November 1961. I advised Dr. Subbaram that it had been
unfavorably considered by the Foreign Utilization Research Panel
in January 1962, on the basis that it involved small-scale process
development studies of a sort that had already been carried out in
the United States. (The same advice had been conveyed to PERRO in
March 1962. Presumably noting our lack of interest, the GOI Com-
mittee dropped the proposal at its meeting of U/2U/62 .

)
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(More recently, it has developed that the prime mover on this proposal
was Dr. S. Raghavendar Rao, an RRL staff member who has been under-
going a year's training at SU, under UNICEF auspices, in the field
of this proposal. The files contain a recent exchange of corres-
pondence involving Dr. Rao, Dr. Hilbert, and Max Miner of UNICEF,
concerning the desirability of continuing this work under P.L. U80
auspices .

)

(5) Other Activities

(a) In company with Dr. Subbaram, I inspected the Laboratory's
facilities, and visited the Division of Oils and Fats to dis-
cuss the research program with key staff members. A note on the
the discussions will appear as Attachment F of this report.

(b) I discussed with Dr. Subbaram the incidence of allergy among
Indian mill workers and others who deal with castor beans, in
line with a question raised some time ago by Dr. Henry Stevens
of UR&D. The problem has made no great impact upon the people
at RRL, and even the word "allergy" has no particular signifi-
cance. However, Dr. Subbaram has heard of workers in processing
plants who have developed rashes and similar allergic manifesta-
tions. And he recalled that a woman technical worker at RRL,
concerned with work on castor beans, had had a continual cold for
the previous six months. I asked Dr. Subbaram to advise us of
any further information that came his way, and to call attention
to any Indian publications on the subject.

(Notes prepared 8/22/62.)
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BOMBAY : TECHNOLOGICAL LABORATORY, INDIAN CENTRAL COTTON COMMITTEE

(Visited May 15, 1962, with E. F. St. Clair and S. L. Minghlani.)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. V. Sundaram,Acting Director
Mr. J. F. Quodras, Administrative Officer

Activities

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-32
Investigation of the microbial decomposition of celluloses with special ref-

erence to the effect of Indian bacterial organisms on cotton and cotton
fabrics, to provide basic information for the improvement of cotton products.

Formal grant negotiations were conducted with Dr. Sundaram, acting for
Dr. S. M. Betrabet, the principal investigator, who was out of sta-

tion; Mr. Quodras assisted. The negotiated cost was Rs lljli,213.

The negotiations were based on the Approval Copy of the UR&D project,
as transmitted to FRTPD for negotiation purposes with Dr. Maclay's
memo of 8/2li/6l. This project had been discussed by Drs. W. M. Scott
and K. C. Naik with Dr. Betrabet, during their visit to the institu-
tion on 9/29/61 (see their notes on the visit). Subsequently, the
institution prepared a revised proposal which was cleared by the GCI
Committee at its meeting of l*/2li/62. As concerns the plan of work,
this proposal agreed precisely with our project except for a desirable
modification of one word, which has been accordingly changed in our
project.

No particular problems were encountered in the technical aspects of the
negotiations. An overseas trip was provided for the principal investi-
gator; this may include stops in Europe as well as in the States. As
concerns the special equipment for which provision was made (see
Mr. St. Clair's report of fiscal negotiations), Dr. Sundaram reported
for Dr. Betrabet that not all of the items were available in the rupee
area, and hence that some trouble might be encountered in their ac-
quisition. I reminded Dr. Sundaram of the possible availability of
UNESCO coupons for equipment purchases.

Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by
Mr. St. Clair and myself, respectively. UR&D is in course of ap-
proving the research project (with the indicated minor change in
the plan of work), and after approval will expect to recommend
execution of a grant.

(2) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-33
Investigation of the preparation of radioresistant and radiosensitive cellu-
loses to obtain basic information on the chemistry of cotton cellulose.
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This project represents a UR&D counterproposal to a proposal that the

institution had submitted under the title "Effect of high energy
radiations on textile material with special reference to cotton,

"

I offered the counterproposal to Dr. Sundaram, who would be the
principal investigatory and Dr. Sundaram expressed considerable
interest, although he felt that he might wish to modify the plan
of work in minor respects, e.g., to include a study of sensitiz-
ing effects of dyes in fabrics. No effort was made to conduct
negotiations, inasmuch as the next step would be the preparation
of a revised proposal by Dr. Sundaram, and clearance by the GOI
Committee

.

I indicated that the revised proposal should be submitted through
channels in time for consideration by the Committee at its meet-
ing in the fall of 1°62.

By letter of June 7 to me in New Delhi, Dr. Sundaram advised that a

revised proposal with cost estimates had been prepared, but that
its submission would be somewhat delayed pending observance of
certain administrative formalities at the institution. (The re-
vised proposal was transmitted by Dr. Sundaram to FERRO on

9/13/62.)

(3) Research Problem UR-RP-S-(2l)-l
The effects of high energy radiation on the Induction and half-life of

excited, free, and/or ionized radicals in cotton cellulose.

I brought this Problem to the attention of Dr. Sundaram, who noted its
relation to the research project UR-A7-(20)-33> and expressed con-
siderable interest in undertaking the work. Dr. Sundaram commented
that he had no electron spin resonance equipment at ICCC, but that
he would expect to consult with the Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, also in Bombay, regarding the contract rental of its ESR
equipment; and if the results were favorable, he would expect to
submit a research proposal through channels.

By letter of June 7 to me in New Delhi, Dr. Sundaram confirmed his in-
terest in the Problem, and advised that negotiations with the Tata
Institute were still going forward; when the matter was finalized, he
expected to be in further touch with us.

(k) Other Activities

In company with Dr. Sundaram, I inspected the Laboratory's facilities
and obtained several useful documents on its research program and
accomplishments. A note on my observations will appear as Attach-
ment G of this report.

(Notes prepared 8/30/62.

)
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POONA : NATIONAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY

(Visited May 16-17, 1962, with E. F. St. Clair and S. L. Minghlani.)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. J. Gupta, Deputy Director, acting for Director K. Venkataraman,
who was out of station, at Purdue University

Dr. A. B. Biswas, Assistant Director in charge of Physical Chemistry
Division

Dr. Sukh Dev, Assistant Director in charge of Organic Chemistry Divi-

sion
Dr. P. K. Bhattacharyya, acting in charge of Biochemistry Division,

for Dr. V. Jagannathan, who was out of station

Activities

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(UO)-28
Investigation of the synthesis and properties of new-type glj^col monoalkyl
ethers for the control of water evaporation, to extend the industrial
utilization of cottonseed oil.

Formal grant negotiations were conducted with Dr. Biswas, the princi-
pal investigator. The negotiated cost was Rs Ujl,800.

This project, stemmed from a conversation between Dr. Biswas and myself
during my visit to the National Chemical Laboratory on November 18-19,
I960* (See my I960 India trip report No. It, pages k-1 and it-8.)
Subsequently, UR&D developed the foregoing project, the Approval
Copy of which was passed to FRTPD for negotiation purposes on
8/16/61. Dr. Oman sent it on to NCL on 9/12/61; and in response,
NCL prepared a corresponding proposal, which Dr. Oman sent to
Washington on 10/23/61. Dr. Scott visited the institution on
11/9/61 for preliminary discussions of the technical and fiscal
aspects of the work. (See his report of visit.) The proposal was
approved by the GOI Committee at its meeting on U/2h/62.

As concerns the plan of work, the institution's proposal agreed with
the Approval Copy of our project except for the insertion of an
additional paragraph concerned with synthesis of additional fatty
acid derivatives containing such functional groups as -CH2OH and
-OCH2CH2CH2OH. Dr. Biswas explained that this represented a minor
aspect of the overall plan, which he felt obligated to explore,
although he was by no means certain that it would be productive.
I tentatively accepted the change, and later cleared the matter
with UR&D.

Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by
Mr. St. Clair and myself, respectively. UR&D is in course of
approving the research project and recommending execution of a
grant.
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(2) Other Work on Evaporation Suppressants

The foregoing project A7-28 represents only one phase of Dr. Biswas'
interests in films for suppression of water evaporation; for some

time he has been synthesizing compounds for this purpose from a
variety of source materials. During my I960 conversation with
Dr» Biswas j he expressed interest in obtaining support for large-
scale field tests of the compounds that he had prepared. (See my
I960 India trip report No. k> page I1-6). The matter came to the

attention of SWCRD/ARS, and there resulted an exchange of corres-
pondence involving SWC, Mr. Marston, Dr. Oman and Dr. Biswas; also,
Dr. Oman visited the institution on J^/3/62. (See letter of U/28/61,
Marston to Biswasj response of 10/9/61, Biswas to Marston; acknow-
ledgment of 10/16/61, Newton to Biswas; memo of 12/29/61, Lloyd E.

%ers (SWC/Tempe) to D. D. Smith (SWC/Beltsville); memo of 1/18/62,
C. E. Wadleigh (SWC) t;o: Marston; memo of 2/7/62, Marston to Oman;

letter of 3/20/62, Oman to Biswa3; letter of h/5/62, Oman to Biswas;
K. C. Naik's report of \\/\Q/(>2, of visit to NCL on i/3/62 by Oman/
Naik; letter of 6/23/62, Biswas to Oman; and letter of 6/27/62, Oman
to Biswas .

)

During the present conversation, Dr. Biswas explained that he had
undergone a change of mind since his discussion with me in November
I960. His current views were outlined in his letter of 10/9/61 to
Mr, Marston. That is, he would expect to entrust the large-scale
field testing of evaporation suppressants to other, more competent
Indian organizations; and the subject on which he would like to have
additional support would involve pilot-plant development studies of
the preparation of suppressant compounds (chiefly octadecoxy ethanol)
in lots of several thousand kilos.

UR&D reviewed the letter of 10/9/61, and concluded that it would not
be interested in supporting pilot-plant development of evaporation
suppressants generally; rather, it was felt that UR&D interests in
the problem should be confined to the rather narrow field covered
by research project A7-28, which could be expected to lead to ex-
panded utilization of vegetable oils.

It is my suggestion that the matter be pursued no further.

(3) Research Project UR-A7-(iiO)-li7

Investigation of the isoflavones of petroleum ether-extracted soybeanmeal as

a basis for improving the feeding value of soybean oil meal.

This project, if it comes to a grant, would be undertaken by Director
K. Venkataraman himself in the Director's Research Laboratory. It
is the outgrowth of my efforts to find a substitute for Dr. Venkat-
araman' s original proposal UR-A7-(00)-d, "Chemical investigations
of the wood extractives of the various species of Dahlbergia Linn.,
fam. Leguminosae, " which neither UR&D nor Forest Service had ac-
cepted. (See my I960 India trip report No. It, pages k-3 and li-U.)
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The UR&D Research Problem UR-RP-N-(U2)-k (same title as A7 -JU7

)

was passed to FRTPD, offered to Dr. Venkataraman with Dr. Scott's
letter of 11/27/61, and accepted by Dr. Venkataraman. Dr.

Venkataraman prepared a corresponding proposal which was re-
ceived by UR&D in February 1962, renumbered A7-li5, and converted
into a research project; the research project is currently under-
going USDA clearance. The proposal was cleared by the GOI Com-
mittee on I4./2U/62 •

During my present visit to NCL, I made no effort to discuss the pro-
gress of the project, since Dr. Venkataraman was out of station,
at Purdue University. However, at my suggestion, Northern Labora-
tory representatives held a very profitable discussion with Dr.
Venkataraman at Purdue on June 8, concerning the plan of work and
background information needed for the work. (See letter of

7/13/62, Senti (NU/UR&D) to Venkataraman. ) This contact should
do a great deal to facilitate the work once a grant has been
executed.

(10 Research Project UR-A7-(10)-29
Rheological studies on modified cereal starches by investigating the changes
in flow characteristics during the paste preparations, and at high shear
rates after pasting, to provide fundamental information needed for the
continued and increased utilization of starch in paper coating applications.

This title has not yet achieved project status, although it bears a
project number. It is the same UR&D Research Problem UR-RP-N-(10)-2
that I offered to the institution in November I960, and that Dr. Biswas
later indicated he would like to undertake. (See my I960 India trip
report No. k, page lt-5») At that time the Problem was rather pre-
maturely assigned a project number.

Dr. Biswas has not yet submitted a proposal corresponding to this Problem,
because he would need a Perkin-Elmer rotational viscometer for this
work, and felt that he should have it at hand before going forward.
(See also memo of ll/2li/6l, Scott to Hilbert, concerning Dr. Scott's
visit to NCL on 11/9/6L)

The viscometer, the cost of which would be of the order of Rs 50,000,
is apparently not high on the NCL list of needed equipment for which
foreign exchange is required. During my present visit, Dr. Biswas
agreed that he would consider the matter further during this summer,
note how operations were progressing on the grant for project A7-28,
and then decide whether to submit a proposal for A7-29, regardless
of current prospects for obtaining the viscometer.

{$) Research Problem UR-RP-E-(62)-12
A study of the effect of heat and dehydration on the fluorescence efficiency

of milk proteins, to obtain fundamental information leading to the develop-
ment of improved concentrated milk products.
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I offered the foregoing Problem to Dr. Biswas, who expressed moderate
interest , although the work would not be entirely germane to the
program of the Physical Chemistry Division. It was left that he

would consider the Problem further during the summer , then advise
whether he was prepared to accept it.

Dr. Biswas again expressed tentative interest in his letter of

6/22/62 to me in New Delhi. And he wrote to Dr. Oman on 7/2it/62,

indicating that Director Venkataraman had cleared the idea of his
undertaking the work. Miss Newton acknowledged this letter on

7/30/62, suggesting that Dr. Biswas proceed with submission of a
proposal through regular channels.

(6) Research Project UR-A7-(ltO)-12

Investigation of the effect of heat on tung oil and derivatives of tung oil,

and the characterization and identification of compounds resulting from
heat treatments, to extend the utilization of tung oil.

Mr. DeMoss and I negotiated a grant for this project on ll/l8-19/60;
and the fiscal aspects were re-negotiated by Messrs. Marston and
Brown on 2/28/62. A grant letter was issued by FRTPD on 5/9/62;
but as of 9/1V62, I had not been advised of the institution's
acceptance.

During my present visit I discussed with Dr. Sukh Dev, the principal
investigator, the matter of tung oil samples needed for the work.
At the time of negotiations, and as stated in my I960 India trip
report No. h, page l*-2, "Dr. Sukh Dev indicated that he could pro-
cure the samples locally. " The following year, in his letter of

12/30/61 to Dr. Scott in New Delhi, Dr. Sukh Dev misquoted me,
stating, "In the original discussion it was suggested that the

tung oil required for this project will be supplied from one of
the United States regional laboratories."

During the present discussions, the question was amicably settled.
Acting on advice from the Southern Laboratory, I agreed that UR&D
would provide Dr. Sukh Dev with $ gallons of a single sample of
raw tung oil, for the isolation of acids; this, he felt, should
suffice for the first year of the project. Dr. Sukh Dev also
asked to be provided with certain publications cited in the
project.

(7) Research Problem UR-RP-E-(62)-2U
The separation of pure phosphopeptones from hydrolyzed caseins and the deter-

mination of their structures, to obtain basic information for use in im-
proved milk processing and products.

This was one of four Research Problems that I discussed with Dr. P. K.

Bhattacharyya, acting in charge of the Biochemistry Division vice
Dr. V. Jagannathan, who was currently out of station, working on the
PHS gerontology project in Baltimore; the other three Problems are
listed below.
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Dr. Bhattacharyya stated that the Biochemistry Division had hereto-
fore hesitated to take part in our P. L. lj.80 program, for the same
familiar reasons that I had heard at other institutions well-pro-
vided with rupee appropriations. These reasons are the difficulty
of obtaining foreign exchange for needed equipment; the problem of

hiring new people for P. L. 1$0 assignments, and having to let them
go afterward; the difficulty of obtaining research chemicals, enzyme
preparations, etc., that are not available in India even in small
quantities; and the difficulty of obtaining special analytical ser-

vices that are occasionally needed, such as determinations with the

spectropolarimeter and the mass spectrograph. I tried with limited
success to convince Dr. Bhattacharyya that these problems were com-

mon to all Indian institutions, but that nonetheless the P. L. U80
program was going forward successfully.

Dr. Bhattacharyya expressed tentative interest in Problem E-2U. Later,

by mail to me in New Delhi, Dr. Bhattacharyya submitted the draft of
a research proposal corresponding to Problem E-21+. This proposal,
which has been numbered UR-A7-(60)-73> contained two stipulations:
(l) That he was prepared to construct an automatic apparatus for
chromatography of amino acids, that would be needed for the work,

but that he would want a gift of about $2500 worth of electronic
components for the equipment, that are unavailable in India; (2)
that after execution of a grant, and while the equipment was under
construction, he would want to have a few chromatograms made by
the sponsoring UR&D Division.

URScD comments on the stipulations of this draft proposal will be dis-
cussed with FRTPD in the near future. At present, it appears reason-
able to suggest that the Department should not provide the gift of
the electronic components; and that Dr. Bhattacharyya should be in-
vited to submit the proposal formally, through regular channels, on
the assumption that the needed foreign exchange can be provided from
the NCL quota. The second stipulation, concerning minor analytical
services to be provided by UR&D, is of lesser consequence, and can
be dealt with later.

(8) Research Problem UR-RP-W-(33)-13
Studies on microorganism-mediated modification of terpene compounds for the
purpose of developing means for eliminating from lemon and other citrus
peel oils, compounds which are deleterious or which are easily autoxidized
to deleterious off-flavor-producing compounds.

This problem had been prepared by UR&D in response to a discussion that
I had had with Dr. Jagannathan in November I960. During the present
meeting, Dr. Bhattacharyya expressed only partial interest, pointing out
that most microorganisms are not selective for terpenes, and would pre-
fer to metabolize on carbohydrates if available. He did suggest that
if UR&D would provide samples of the bitter constituents of citrus,
NCL might seek out organisms that would utilize them. However, in his
later letter of 6/7/62 to me in New Delhi, Dr. Bhattacharyya indicated
that he had reconsidered and did not wish to pursue the idea further.
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Since my trip to India, UR&D has withdrawn the Problem because of its

close relation to projected in-house research.

(9) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(lO)-23
Search for lytic enzymes of microbial origin with activity on cell walls of

bacteria, actinomycetes, molds, and yeasts, to provide a basis for the

development of new fermentation processes for the increased utilization
of cereal grains.

Dr. Bhattacharyya indicated that the Biochemistry Division had worked
in this field, and expressed tentative interest in the Problem. How-
ever, in his later letter of 6/7/62 to me in New Delhi, he indicated
that he would not pursue it further.

(Note: UR&D is now in course of recommending that the Problem be
offered to an institution in Japan.

)

(10) Research Problem UR-RP-N«(10)-l6
Investigation of the distribution of aerobic actinomycetes, with particular
emphasis on their isolation, characterization, antibiotic production, and
preservation, for placement in the Culture Collection of the Agricultural
Research Service as potential agents for the conversion of farm-produced
raw materials to products useful to industry and the consuming public.

I discussed this Problem with Dr. Bhattacharyya, pointing out that in
November 1961, Dr. Scott had offered it to Dr. J. V. Bhat of the
Indian Institute of Science. (More recently, Dr. Bhat declined it.)
Dr. Bhattacharyya expressed tentative interest; however, in his later
letter of 6/7/62 to me in New Delhi, he indicated that he would not
pursue it further.

(11) "Pit-firing" of Cane Molasses
During our discussion, Dr. Bhattacharyya mentioned an industrial service

job on which he was currently consulting, concerned with the so-called
" "pit-firing" of cane molasses. Large commercial vats containing lj.000

to 5000 gallons of molasses, having a solids content of up to 97 per-
cent, may suddenly undergo spontaneous heating; the molasses then
foams up out of the vat with a strong resemblance to a lava outflow.
I passed this question along to SU; and under date of 6/lli/62, Mr.

J. P. Hughes of SU sent a very responsive letter to Dr. Bhattacharyya,
summarizing experience with the problem in the United States.

(12) Research Project UR-A7,-(i|0,6O)-UO
A study of continuous catalytic hydrogenation and high pressure hydrogenolysis

of unsaturated glycerides in fats with a view to developing continuous proc-
esses for converting them to products useful in industry, such as saturated
alcohols and triglycerides.

This project had been prepared by UR&D as a counterproposal to a pro-
posal (A7-e/f ) submitted early in the P. L. ii80 program by Dr. M. U.

Pai, in charge of the Chemical Engineering Division. Dr. Pai was out
of station at the time of my visit; however, I sent him the project
by mail under date of 6/12/62, indicating that, if interested, he
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should forward a corresponding research proposal through channels.

In his reply of 6/18/62, Dr. Pai expressed tentative interest, in-
dicating that he would discuss the matter with Director Venkataraman
on the latter' s return to NCL, and be in further touch with Dr. Oman.

(13) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(10)-17
Investigation of the kinetics of the reaction(s) between periodic acid or

recycled periodic acid oxidant solution and starch, to provide a basis
for improved methods of continuous production of dialdehyde starch.

Dr. Pai was out of station at the time of my visit j however, I sent
him this Problem by mail under date of 6/12/62, indicating that, if
interested, he should forward a corresponding research proposal
through channels. In his reply of 6/18/62, Dr. Pai expressed tenta-
tive interest, indicating that he would discuss the matter with
Director Venkataraman on the latter' s return to NCL, and be in fur-
ther touch with Dr. Oman.

(lit) Fiscal Matters
Mir. St. Clair has asked me to report that on May 1?> he and Mr. Minghlani

talked to the fiscal people at NCL about the general administration of
the P. L. I4.8O grant program. Mr. Lalit Mohan, Administrative Officer,
was out of station; however, they talked to Mr. Om Parkash, Section
Officer of the Establishment Section, and Mr. A. N. Sen, Senior
Accountant. They explained the formalities to be complied with in
connection with various grant activities, especially the payment and
reporting functions. Messrs. Parkash and Sen both seemed to have under-
stood the basic principles of administration of grants, and did not
anticipate any difficulty in handling the funds and preparing the re-
quired reports.

(15) Miscellaneous

}fy limited time at NCL did not permit an inspection of the laboratories,
except as was incidental to my discussions with Drs. Biswas, Sukh Dev,
and Battacharyya . However, extensive notes on NCL and its program are
included in my I960 India trip report No. U.

The staff organization shown in my I960 report is apparently still in
effect, except that Deputy Director R. C. Shah has retired and has
been replaced by Dr, J> Gupta, who continues to head the Inorganic
Chemistry Division. Also, a new Division of Organic Intermediates
and Dyes has been extablished, under Assistant Director L. K.

Doraiswamy; this appears to be concerned with the engineering aspects
of the field.

(Notes prepared 9/15/62.)
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BANGALORE : INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

(Visited May 18, 19, and 21, 1962 , with E. F. St. Clair and S. L.

Minghlanij Drs. Paul Oman and K. C. Naik also were at the Institute

during this period.

)

Principal Staff Contacts

R. S. Krishnan (D.Sc. Madras, Ph.D. Cambridge), Professor and Head,

Department of Physics (acting for Director S. Bhagavantam)

A. G. Pai (M.A. Camb. and Agra), Registrar
P. S. Sarma (Ph.D.Wisconsin), Professor and Head, Department of

Biochemistry
D. K. Banerjee (D.Sc. Calcutta), Professor and Head, Department of

Organic Chemistry
B H. Iyer (Ph.D. Bombay), Assistant Professor, Department of Organic

Chemistry
M. V. Bhatt (Ph.D. Bombay), Lecturer, Department of Organic Chemistry
N. R. Kuloor (Ph.D. London), Professor and Head, Department of Chem-

ical Technology and Chemical Engineering
Mrs. M. B. Shyamala (B. Sc. Hons., Mysore), Research Assistant, Fer-

mentation Technology Laboratory

Activities

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(60)-l6
Structural studies on phosphoproteins, to obtain fundamental information ap-
plicable to expanding the utilization of milk.

Formal grant negotiations were conducted on May 18 with Dr. P. S. Sarma,
Head of the Department of Biochemistry, on the basis of the Approval
Copy of the foregoing project; the negotiated cost was Rs 266,88Ij..

This project had been developed by UR&D from one phase of a proposal
received from Dr. Sanaa in August I960. It was passed to FRTPD for
negotiation purposes on 8/16/61. Drs. ¥. M. Scott and K. C. Naik
discussed it with Dr. Sarma on IO/I4./6I (See Dr. Naik's report of
visit, dated 10/12/61, and Dr. Scott's notes of discussion); and in
consequence, Dr. Sarma prepared a revised proposal in which the plan
of work agreed precisely with the project. This revised proposal
was cleared by the GOI Committee on I4/2I4/62.

The technical negotiations presented no complications. Provision was
made for one trip to the United States (and possibly also to England
and elsewhere in Europe); since this trip would serve the purposes
of the companion projects UR-A7-(lO)-25 and UR-A7-(60)-27 (see below)
as well as of the present project, the cost allowance was increased to
Rs Ik, 500, and the duration to five or six weeks.

It was expected that the equipment allowed would be used interchangeably
for projects A7-16, -25, and -27. The particular item assigned to the
present project was an automatic amino acid analyzer.
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Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by
Mr. St. Clair and myself, respectively. UR&D has approved the

research project, and is in course of recommending execution of
a grant,

(2) Research Project UR-A7-(l0)-25
Investigations on the separation of grain sorghum proteins into homogeneous
protein components, to provide information important for increased utili-
zation of this commodity.

Formal grant negotiations, based on the Approval Copy of the foregoing
project, were conducted with Dr. Sarma concurrently with discussions
of project UR-A7-(60)-l6 (above ); the negotiated cost was Rs 173, 18U.

The idea for this work had been developed by UR&D in I960, under the
Research Problem number UR-RP-N-(ll;)-10, as a companion study to
project UR-A7-(60)-l6, above. When I visited IIS on November 21,

I960, I ascertained that Dr. Sarma would be interested in undertak-
ing the study (see my I960 India trip report No. 5, page 5-3 )•

Subsequently, UR&D expanded the Problem into the present project,
which was passed to FRTP for negotiation purposes on 9/8/61. Drs.
¥. M. Scott and K. C. Naik discussed it with Dr. Sarma on lO/lt/61

(see Dr. Naik's report of visit, dated 10/12/61, and Dr. Scott's
notes of discussion); and in consequence, Dr. Sarma prepared a

proposal in which the plan of work agreed with the project, except
for omission of the first two paragraphs, concerned with such obvious
activities as the supply of samples and a literature survey. This
revised proposal was cleared by the GOI Committee on I4./2U/62

•

The technical negotiations presented no complications. Dr. Sarma read-
ily agreed to restoration of the first two paragraphs of the plan of
work as shown in our project. (This restoration might well be called
to the attention of the GOI Committee when the grant letter is is-
sued. ) Provision for a trip to the United States was omitted from
the cost estimates, since this was covered in the negotiations on
project A7-16, above. It was expected that the equipment allowed
would be used interchangeably for projects A7-16, -25, and -27;
the particular item assigned to A7-2£ was a Craig countercurrent
distribution apparatus.

Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by Mr.
St. Clair and myself, respectively. UR&D has approved the research
project, and is in course of recommending execution of a grant.

(3)- Research Project UR-A7-(60)-27
Determination of changes in the physicochemical properties of hen egg yolk
proteins caused by freezing, to provide information which may make pos-
sible new and improved yolk-containing frozen egg products.

Formal grant negotiations, based on the Approval Copy of the foregoing
project, were conducted with Dr. Sarma concurrently with discussions
of project UR-A7-(60)-l6 (above); the negotiated cost was Rs 225,68U.
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A title for this work had been developed by UR&D in I960, as a companion
study to project UR-A7-(60)-l6 above. "When I visited IIS on November

21, I960, I ascertained that Dr. Sarma would be interested in under-
taking such a study (see my i960 India trip report No. 5, page 5-3).
Subsequently, UR&D prepared the present project, which was passed to
FRTPD for negotiation purposes on 9/8/61. Drs. ¥. M. Scott and K. C.

Naik discussed it with Dr. Sarma on 10/lj/6l (see Dr. Naik's report
of visit, dated 10/12/61, and Dr. Scott's notes of discussion); and
in consequence, Dr. Sarma prepared a proposal in which the plan of
work agreed precisely with the project. This revised proposal was
cleared by the GOI Committee on lj/2l|/62.

The technical negotiations presented no complications. Provision for
a trip to the United States was omitted from the cost estimates,
since this was covered in the negotiations on project A7-16, above.
It was expected that the equipment allowed would be used inter-
changeably for projects A7-16, -25, and -27; the particular item
assigned to A7-27 was a Spinco Model L ultracentrifuge

.

Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by
Mr. St. Clair and myself, respectively. UR&D has approved the re-
search project, and is in course of recommending execution of a grant.

(10 Research Project UR-A7-(ljO)-26

Studies of the addition of carbenes to unsaturated fatty materials denyed
from cottonseed oil, to provide possible new outlets for the utilization
of cottonseed oil.

Formal grant negotiations, based on the Approval Copy of the foregoing
project, were conducted on May 19 with Dr. B. H. Iyer, Assistant
Professor in the Department of Organic Chemistry, in the presence
of Registrar Pai. (Dr. D. K. Banerjee, Head of the Department of
Crganic Chemistry, was away on May 19, but returned on May 21 to
contribute to the discussions; see below. ) The negotiated cost
was Rs 197*21*5.

This project was based on the UR&D Research Problem UR-RP-S(l*l)-2,
that I had brought to the attention of Dr. Banerjee during my visit
to IIS on 11/21/60. (see my I960 India trip report No. 5 page 5-h»)
Subsequently, Dr. Banerjee expressed interest in undertaking the
work; and UR&D expanded the Problem into the present project, which
was passed to FRTPD on 8/16/61 for negotiation purposes. Drs. W.M.
Scott and K. C. Naik discussed it with Drs. Banerjee and Iyer on

10/V61 (See Dr. Naik's report of visit, dated 10/12/61, and Dr.
Scott's notes of discussion); and in consequence, Dr. Iyer prepared
a proposal in which the plan of work agreed precisely with the proj-
ect. This revised proposal was cleared by the GOI Committee on
liM/62.

During negotiations, Dr. Iyer reaffirmed that our plan of work was
acceptable. Provision of Rs 13,000 was made for one trip to the
United States, and possibly to institutions in Europe. Allowance
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was made for purchase of irradiation equipment and gas chromatog-
raphy apparatus. Mr. Pai indicated that foreign exchange for the

latter apparatus could be provided from the quota assigned to the

Department of Organic Chemistry.

When Dr. Banerjee returned to station on May 21, he stated that he

would not countenance the assignment of any part of his Department's
limited foreign exchange quota to the purchase of the gas chroma-
tography apparatus. He felt that Dr. Iyer could either do without
it, or make use of a smaller, analytical -type apparatus already
available at the institution^ also, he pointed out that Dr. M. V.

Bhatt of Organic Chemistry was about to attempt the construction
of a large-size chromatography which would involve no particular
problems except for a potentiometer recorder. The matter was later
discussed with Mr. Pai, who agreed that it was unnecessary to re-
open the negotiations. The item was left in the cost estimates,
with the understanding that if the funds were not spent they would
eventually revert to USDA.

Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by
Mr. St. Clair and myself, respectively. UR&D has approved the re-
search project, and is in course of recommending execution of a grant.

(5) Research Proposal UR-A7~(l*0)-2li

Study of the chemistry of organoboranes derived from fatty acid derivatives
with a view to synthesizing long chain dicarboxylic acids.

Dr. M. V. Bhatt, Lecturer in the Department of Organic Chemistry, had
sent us a sketch of this proposal pursuant to my discussion with him
and Dr. Banerjee at IIS on November 21, I960. (See my I960 India
trip report No. 5, page 5-W Dr. Scott further discussed the matter
at IIS on 10/U/61, and in consequence the institution submitted a
proposal through channels, which was dropped by UR&D on the basis
of a lack of economic feasibility.

During the present visit, I discussed this proposal with Dr. Bhatt, and
as a counterproposal offered him:

(5a) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(l;0)-27
Investigations on polyamides from the omega-amino acids derived from vegetable

oils via aldehydo acids as a basis for increasing the industrial use of soy-
bean oil.

Dr. Bhatt expressed tentative interest in the Problem. However, when
Dr. Banerjee returned to station on May 21, he indicated that, while
Dr. Bhatt had complete freedom to accept or reject the Problem, he
would be well advised not to have too many irons in the fire. Dr.
Bhatt thereupon declined the Problem.

Dr. Bhatt continues to believe in the ideas on hydroboration that were
outlined in proposal A?- 2l±, and will pursue this work under IIS
funds. He mentioned related work in this field by one Logan of P&G,
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who apparently published in the Journal of Organic Chemistry for June

1961. Logan, working with oleic acid, got yields of 13 percent;

Bhatt, however, feels that the way is clear to obtain improved yields.

I inquired about Dr. Subba Rao of Organic Chemistry at NCL/Poona, who

like Bhatt, worked on hydroboranes under Brown at Purdue. Bhatt

understands that Subba Rao continues to be interested in the subject,

but is using a different line of approach. (I have not discussed

this subject with Subba Rao, inasmuch as Dr. Sukh Dev, head of Organic

Chemistry at NCL/Poona, already has one pending grant with us (A7-12),

and pro tern is not encouraging his people to develop ideas for addi-

tional P. L. 1*80 grants.)

(Note: Since Problem N-27 could not be placed at IIS, it is currently
being recommended by UR&D for offer to an Israeli university.

)

(6) Research Problem UR-RP-S-(UO)-38
The development of rapid methods for determining glyceride configuration of

natural and processed edible and industrial fats and oils, to obtain basic
information needed for product improvement leading to the increased use of
cottonseed and other vegetable oils.

This Problem falls within the interests of Dr, Iyer of Organic Chemis-
try. I offer it to Dr. Iyer, who was tentatively interested but later
declined it on advice of Dr. Banerjee, who felt that Dr. Iyer should
not overextend himself on too many projects.

(7) Research Proposal UR-A7-(10)-£2
Studies in the preparation and properties of derivatives of pentose sugars.

I visited Dr. N. R. Kuloor, Head of the Department of Chemical Technol-
ogy and Chemical Engineering, from whom an outline proposal with the
foregoing title had been received by UR&D in March 1962. I advised
Dr. Kuloor that UR&D was not interested in this proposal, since we
are no longer conducting an agricultural residues program, and as a
counter-proposal offered him

(7a) Research Problem UR-RP-N(10)-k2
Process studies on the economical recovery of hemicellulose from corn bran to
provide a new water-soluble gum product for industrial applications.

Dr. Kuloor expressed interest in this Problem, and indicated that he
would prepare a corresponding proposal and submit it through channels.
He felt that the equipment needed for this work might be fabricated
locally.

(Note: As this report is being prepared, a new proposal, corresponding
to Research Problen N-l±2, has been received and is being processed.)
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(8) Research Proposal UR-A7-(20)-£3
Studies in the dryruig of agricultural products like wet cellulosic materials

and other products which shrink during drying.

An outline proposal with the foregoing title had been received from
Dr. Kuloor in March 1962. At that time, UR&D felt that the proposal
was too brief for adequate evaluation, and that there was no evidence
of Dr. Kuloor 's competence to work in this field. I asked Dr. Kuloor
to prepare a detailed proposal concerned with specific agricultural
commodities, and to include a reviewof the literature in this field.

He agreed to do so.

I obtained from Dr. Kuloor a statement of his professional background
and publications, and inspected the chemical engineering laboratories,

Notes on the visit will be summarized in Attachment H of this report.

(9) Research Proposal UR-A7-(00)-5U
Studies in the preparation of dicarboxylic acid from levulinic acid and fur-

fural and in the condensation reactions of dicarboxylic acid with various
diamines to gather linear high molecular weight polyamides.

An outline proposal with the foregoing title had been received from
Dr. Kuloor in March 1962. I advised him that it had been unfavor-
ably considered by UR&D. (Note: FRTPD sent the proposal also to
Forest Service, which likewise was not interested.

)

(10) Research Proposal UR-A7-(00)-AH
Studies in the application of fluidized bed technique to agricultural and

food processes.

Dr. Kuloor stated that an outline proposal of this title had been pre-
pared by h±3i in October 1961 (presumably in consequence of Dr. Scott's
visit on 10/!*/6l). (The foregoing symbol is assigned for convenience
in reference.) Since returning to Washington, I have learned that
this proposal was transmitted here through channels, and was consider-
ed by AMS under the number A7-AMS-10(k)$ it is not at present clear
whether the proposal will go forward to a grant.

"While UR&D will not concern itself with the present proposal, some
thought will be given to the possible development of a Research
Problem for Dr. Kuloor, which would be concerned with fluidized bed
techniques in the processing of agricultural commodities.

(11) Research Proposal UR-A7-(00)-AI
Studies in the synthesis of insecticides from maleic anhydride.

For the record, this is another outline proposal that Dr. Kuloor had
prepared last October, the disposition of which was uncertain at
the time of my visit. I have since learned that it was received in
Washington and considered by ABS/ENH under the number A7-ENT-23.
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(12) Research Project UR-A7-(lO)-7
Fundamental studies of enzyme systems isolated from Pseudomonas, to obtain
information on the conversion of carbohydrates derived from cereal grains
to organic acids having potential industrial value.

I had tentatively negotiated this project with Dr. J. V. Bhat, Head of

the Fermentation Technology Laboratory, in November I960, but it was

not until April 1962 that a revised proposal was cleared by the GOI
Committee | at the time of my present visit, FETPD was considering
preparation of a grant letter. I had hoped to discuss with Dr. Bhat
his plans for going forward with the work, but unfortunately he was
out of station.

(13) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(10)-l6
Investigation of the distribution of aerobic actinomycetes, with particular
emphasis on their isolation, characterization, antibiotic production, and
preservation, for placement in the Culture Collection of ARS as potential
agents for the conversion of farm-produced raw materials to products use-
ful to industry and the consuming public.

I had the understanding that in October 1961, Dr. Scott offered this
Problem to Dr. J. V. Bhat of the Fermentation Technology Laboratory.
During my present visit, Dr. Bhat was out of station; however, Mr.
Pai ascertained by mail that Dr. Bhat was not interested in pursu-
ing the Problem. Accordingly, it is free for offer elsewhere.
(It will probably be accepted by the Central Drug Research Institute
at Lucknow.

)

(Ik) Research Project A7-ENT-6
Nutritional and physiological studies on the silkworm Bombyx mori L.

I gave moral support to Messrs. Oman and St. Clair in their negotiation
of this project with Mrs. M. B. Shyamala, research assistant to Dr.

J. V. Bhat in the Fermentation Technology Laboratory. I was glad to
see this project go forward, since at the time of my visit to IIS in
November I960, it had been the key to Director Bhagavantam's attitude
toward the entire P. L. 1*80 research program. (See my I960 India
trip report No. 5, page 5-5.

)

(Notes prepared 9/22/62.)
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AHMEDABAD : AHMEDABAD TEXTILE INDUSTRY'S RESEARCH ASSOCIATION (ATIRA )

(Visited May 30-31, 1962, with Chester F. Boratenski.

)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. T. S. Subramanian, Director
Dr. P. C, Mehta, Deputy Director and Head of Chemistry and Chemical

Technology Division
Dr. H. C. Srivastava, Research Associate and Head, Carbohydrate Section,

Chemistry and Chemical Technology Division
Dr. N. E. Dweltz, Senior Scientific Officer, acting in charge of Physics

Division (for Asst. Director T. Radhakrishnan)
Mr. B. R. Ramaswamy, Assistant Director, acting in charge of Mechanical

Processing Division (for Deputy Director S. M. Bhaduri)
Mr. J. Sudarsana Rao, Senior Scientific Officer, Statistics and Economics

Division

Activities

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(10)-20
Investigations on the preparation and characterization of new copolymers of

cereal starch with other polysaccharides by heating mixtures in the dry
state, to provide basic information for the development of new starch
products suited for industrial applications.

Formal grant negotiations were conducted on May 30 with Deputy Director
Mehta and Dr. Srivastava, who was named as principal investigator.
The negotiated cost was Rs 176, 2l#.

This project had been developed by UR&D as a counterproposal to a pro-
posal originally submitted by the institution, concerned with poly-
saccharides of isubgol (Plantago ovata ) . The unsigned Approval Copy
of the project was passed to FRTPD for negotiation purposes on
10/l8/6l . Dr. ¥. M. Scott held preliminary discussions of the proj-
ect while visiting the institution on 12/7-9/61, and elicited a re-
vised proposal, generally corresponding to the project, which was
cleared by the GOI Committee at its meeting on l±/2li/62.

No difficulties were encountered during negotiations. I agreed to
modify the objective and plan of work of the project in minor re-
spects, to correspond with the revised proposal. RS 11^,000 were
provided for travel outside India by the principal investigator.
No special equipment was requested.

Three research fellows are expected to spend full time on the project
under the direction of the principal investigator. Dr. Srivastava
indicated that one of these men could be put to work as soon as the
grant was executed, while it might take from three to six months to
recruit the other two men.
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Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by-

Mr. Boratenski and myself, respectively. UR&D is in course of
approving the research project and recommending execution of a
grant.

(2) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-£l
Investigation of means to minimize fiber hooked ends in cotton card and draw-
ing slivers to develop processing organizations of optimum efficiency, and
thus to promote increased utilization of cotton.

Acting on a suggestion from Dr. Oman, Mr. Boratenski and I conducted
tentative grant negotiations of this project on May 31. The discus-
sions were held with Mr. B. R. Ramaswamy, Assistant Director, who was
acting for Deputy Director S. N. Bhaduri, head of the Mechanical
Processing Division. The negotiated cost was Rs 117,900.

This project has an unusual history. It stems from an embryo Research
Problem that was prepared by the Southern Laboratory under the symbol
PL-6l-C-75> and the title, "An investigation to rninimize the hooked
ends in cotton slivers as a means to improving cotton processing and
utilization." Dr. Scott carried this document to India, discussed
it with Director Subramanian during his visit to the institution on
December 7-9 5 1961, and elicited his interest as a subject that could
be undertaken by Mr. Bhaduri. (See memo of 12/11/61, Scott to
Hilbert, concerning his visit to ATIRA.

)

Concurrently with this activity by Dr. Scott, UR&D reworked the document
PL-61-C-75 and converted it into the Research Problem UR-RP-S-(2l)-6£,
"Development of a method to eliminate or minimize fiber hooked ends
in cotton slivers as a means to improving cotton processing and utili-
zation. " This Problem had been cleared and was ready to pass to FRTPD
for offer overseas, when in March 1962 we received a research proposal
from ATIRA, representing their response to the document PL-6l-C-75>

that Dr. Scott had left at Ahmedabad. In consequence, Problem UR-RP-
S-(2l)-6£ was withdrawn, and UR&D set about processing the ATIRA pro-
posal, which was assigned the number UR-A7-(20)-5>l.

At the time of my visit to ATIRA on May 30-31, the ATIRA proposal had
been cleared by the GOI Committee (on April 21;), but UR&D had not pre-
pared its corresponding Research Project. The tentative negotiations
were conducted on the assumption that the plan of work of our project,
when cleared by UR&D and other agencies, would not differ materially
from the ATIRA proposal.

Mr. Boratenski has prepared his report of fiscal negotiations. I have
not yet prepared the report of technical negotiations. When the
project has been cleared, FRTPD will be consulted as to whether the
changes made are sufficient to warrant reconsideration of the techni-
cal aspects by ATIRA and the GOI Committee.

It is noted that during my discussions with Mr. Ramaswamy, he indicated
that ATIRA would have no difficulty in obtaining the sample material
needed for the work. They would consider use of American as well as
Indian cottons.
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(3) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-U6
A study of the physical chemistry and thermodynamics of solution and vapor

phase adsorption on and in the cotton fiber, to obtain basic information

needed to improve cotton processing and utilization.

The principal investigator for this work would be Dr. S. R. Sivaraja

Iyer, nominally a senior scientific officer in ATIRA's Chemistry
and Chemical Technology Division, who for some time has been work-
ing as a postdoctoral fellow in physical chemistry at Lehigh Uni-

versity, Bethlehem, Pa. It is not clear who originated the idea
for this works at any rate, Dr. Iyer apparently visited FRTPD/
Washington late in 1961 and handed Dr. Scott a copy of a proposal
having a title similar to the above. UR&D considered the proposal
favorably, and began preparation of a project with a somewhat
modified title and plan of work. Concurrently, Dr. Iyer from
Lehigh sent Dr. Scott a revised proposal, incorporating changes
suggested by Director Subramanian.

During the present visit, there was little to do except advise Dr.

Subramanian that a project corresponding to the proposal was going
forward favorably. Dr. Subramanian suggested that we try to get
Dr. Iyer to come to Washington, to discuss our modified plan of
work, (Later, in July, Mr. Hoffpauir of SU talked with Dr. Iyer
while visiting Lehigh University, and ascertained that with one
very minor exception, our plan of work was acceptable to Dr. Iyer.)

(It) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-19
A study of the relation between fine structure and mechanical properties of

cotton fibers by swelling and stretching treatments, as a means of improv-
ing the properties and thereby increasing the utilization of cotton.

The principal investigator for this work is Assistant Director T.

Radhakrishnan, head of the Physics Division. Dr. Scott discussed
the UR&D project with Dr. Radhakrishnan on 9/28/61 and elicited a
revised proposal which was cleared by the GOI Committee on 10/25>/6lj
Dr. Oman and Mr. St. Clair conducted formal grant negotiations on
1/9/62. Later it was noted that there were discrepancies between
project and revised proposal as concerns title, objective, and
plan of work.

During the present visit, I ascertained from Director Subramanian that
their omission of a line from the plan of work was a typist's over-
sight, and not intentional. (I later reported this to FRTPD, a grant
letter was issued, and the grant was executed as of 8/17/62.)

In the absence of Dr. Radhakrishnan, I discussed this work with Dr. N.E,
Dweltz, acting in charge of the Physics Division. Dr. Dweltz and
another worker, N. B. Patil, have been named to assist in the grant.
Dweltz appeared to have his plans in good order, and was ready to
begin work as soon as the grant was executed. I was impressed by the
available X-ray equipment, which is partly home-made. It includes a
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Phillips generator for copper K-alpha radiation, with their own

attachments and an automatic recorder, also a Phillips camera out-

fit. The recorder is run from 5 to I46 degrees, the range in which
cellulose refracts. An Instron instrument for studies of fiber

tensile properties is housed in a constant temperature-humidity
room, which also contains a Leeds polarizing microscope for bire-
fringence measurements.

Dweltz showed me a manuscript of work already conducted in this field,

entitled, "X-ray measurements of crystallinity and crystallite size

in swollen and hydrolyzed cottons"; this was intended for publica-
tion in J. Textile Research.

(5) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-58
A study of the adsorption of selected ions to wool as a basis for elucidating

structure and providing new directions for improvements in modification,
processing and utilization.

Like UR-A7-(20)-U6, this project is directed to Dr. Iyer, the postdoc-
toral fellow at Lehigh University. "While A?-2j6 was being processed,

it occurred to UR&D that a companion project, concerned with certain
aspects of this field as applied to wool fiber, might very suitably
be developed . I mentioned the matter to Dr. Subramanian, who was
pleased with the idea, although he felt that if opportunity permitted,
we should discuss it also with Dr. Iyer before he left the States.

(Subsequent to my visit, UR&D has prepared a project which is at the
point of undergoing agency review.

)

(6) Research Project UR-A7-( 20 )-U9
A basic study of the relative reactivity of crosslinking agents with cellulosic

hydroxyl groups, and the effect of this factor on the properties of cross-
linked cotton, to obtain information needed to develop cotton fabrics of in-
creased utility.

I reported to Dr. Mehta, head of the Chemistry and Chemical Technology
Division, that the foregoing project, representing a modification of
his incoming proposal, was going forward favorably. He commented
that he considered his proposal to be a completely new approach to
crosslinking, on which several laboratories might well be engaged.

(7) Research Problem UR-RP-S-(2l)-li6
Investigation to determine the factors that affect the drafting capacity, op-
timum conditions, and yarn quality of the direct spinning drafting system
to improve cotton processing and utilization.

While this Problem was being cleared in Washington in early 1962, the
suggestion was made that it be offered to the Bombay Textile Industry
Research Association. Concurrently it was learned that in December
1961, Dr. Scott had offered a progenitor of the Problem (PL-61-C-2),
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"An investigation of the effect of spinning draft on yarn quality-

using the direct spinning system to improve cotton processing and
utilization") to Mr. Bhaduri at ATIRA.

During the present trip I concluded that, apart from commitments to

Mr. Bhaduri, ATIRA was indeed the best-qualified institution to
handle this work. Accordingly, in Mr. Bhaduri 's absence, I dis-
cussed Problem S-I4.6 with his assistant, Mir. Ramaswamy, and found
him interested. (Mr. Bhaduri later confirmed by letter that ATIRA
would be interested in undertaking this work, with Mr. Ramaswamy
as principal investigator. It is expected that he will submit a re-
search proposal corresponding to the Problem.

)

(8) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(10)-5 Rev.

Investigation on the industrial production and application of dialdehyde
starch in India, to provide a basis for increasing markets for U.S. corn
and wheat.

This Problem was discussed with Director Subramanian and Dr. Srivastava,
who expressed interest but observed that the Central Electrochemical
Research Institute at Karaikudi (a CSIR organization) had been work-
ing with dialdehyde starch on a pilot-plant scale. They agreed to
consider the Problem further and advise us later whether it might
best be divided into two Problems, with a separate grant at each
of the two institutions, or whether ATIRA might serve as coordinator
for one stucty* under a single grant.

(9) Research Problem UR-RP-S-(2l)-19
Development of optimal fabric structure for the manufacture of chemically
finished apparel goods as a means for increasing the utilization of cotton
in clothing.

This Problem was left with Dr. Subramanian for consideration and response
by mail at a later date, hopefully by September 1. I have heard
nothing since.

(10) Research Problem UR-RP-S-(21)-59
Estimating the micro pore size of cotton cellulose by the investigation of

the uptake of polyelectrolytes of various molecular sizes by chemically
modified cottons, to provide information needed for planning research on
the utilization of cotton.

This Problem was left with Dr. Subramanian for consideration and response
by mail at a later date, hopefully by September 1. I have heard
nothing since.

(11) Research Problem UR-RP-S-(2l)-£
Fundamental investigations of the positions occupied on the glucose units by

the substituents of various chemically modified cottons.
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Dr. Scott had offered this Problem to Dr. Mehta at ATIRA in December
1961. (See memo of 12/11/61, Scott to HLlbert) When I checked on

its status, Dr. Subramanian ascertained that portions of the Prob-

lem had been incorporated into Dr. Mehta 's proposal UR-A7-(20)-l;9j

discussed above. Accordingly, Problem S-5> will be considered as

having been placed, and will not be further pursued.

(12) Research Problem UR~RP-S-(2l)-6
X-ray study of crystallite orientation and spiral angle in native and chemi-

cally modified cottons to develop criteria for evaluating chemical treat-
ments designed to increase utilization of cotton.

I had originally tried to place this Problem in I960 with Dr. G. M.

Ramachandran, head of the Physics Department at the University of

Madras, when I visited that institution on 11/26/60. Dr. Rama-
chandran was unwilling to pursue the work himself, but volunteered
to send the Problem along to Dr. T. Radhakrishnan at ATIRA. I

heard nothing further in the matter.

On 12/8/61, while at ATIRA, Dr. Scott discussed the same Problem direct-
ly with Dr. Radhakrishnan. The latter indicated that he was already
doing some work in this field, but would give consideration to a
modified proposal in which there would be no overlapping.

On the present visit, Dr. Subramanian ascertained that Ramachandran of
Madras had indeed passed the Problem to Radhakrishnan in I960, and
that the latter' s response had taken the form of his research proposal
UR-A7-(20)-19 (discussed above); Radhakrishnan had not accepted our
Problem per se, since he felt that it was not sufficiently fundamental
in nature.

It was left that Dr. Subramanian would again discuss the Problem with
Radhakrishnan when the latter returned to station, to determine
whether he had any further interest in it. I have had no word in
the matter; however, it need not be pursued further, at least until
additional progress has been made in other program developments at
ATIRA. UR&D will reconsider the Problem in the light of its relation
to the proposal A7-19, before recommending further action.

It should be noted that prior to my visit to ATIRA, the people at Shri
Ram Institute in Delhi had seen the Problem and had expressed con-
siderable interest in sponsoring it; however, I could not commit it
there in the light of the impending discussions at ATIRA. It was
Dr. Subramanian ' s opinion — an objective opinion, I believe — that
from the standpoints of personnel and equipment, ATIRA was much better
qualified than Shri Ram to undertake work in this field; it is only
a question of whether Radhakrishnan is sufficiently interested, and
whether he is already spread too thin.

(13) Mathematical Studies of Textiles

I held a short discussion with Mr. J. Sudarsana Rao, a senior scientific
officer in the Statistics and Economics Division. Mr. Rao, a B. Sc.
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(Hons) graduate in mathematics with postgraduate training in statis-

tics, is studying the relation between properties of yarn and fibers

from a mathematical point of view; he hopes that this work, which has

been under way for the last three years, will contribute to solution
of irregularity problems in slivers and yarns. Mr. Rao handed me

copies of the following publications, which are being passed along
to SU:

Rao, J. Sudarsana. A mathematical model for the ideal sliver and its
applications to the theory of roller drafting. J. Textile Institute

52, T571-T601 (1961).

Rao, J. Sudarsana. Theory of roller drafting. II. (Manuscript in-
tended for publication in J. Textile Institute, probably in July or
August 1962.)

Rao, J. Sudarsana, and Garde, A. R. Theoretical measures of fibre con-
figuration in slivers. (Manuscript intended for publication in J.

Textile Institute, probably in July or August 1962.)

(lit) Other Activities

In a brief inspection of the pilot mill and the laboratories of the

Chemistry and Chemical Technology Division, I was impressed by the

spaciousness of the quarters, the variety of good equipment avail-
able, and the atmosphere of good organization and staff competence.
Some general notes on ATIRA ai-e included in Attachment I to this
report, as well as in my report of technical negotiation of proj-
ect UR-A7-(lO)-20. A detailed listing of important available
laboratory equipment and pilot mill machinery is given in an un-
dated brochure, "ATIRA" (probably issued in 1959 ) 3 which is avail-
able for inspection. ATIRA publications are listed in the fore-
going document as well as in the institution's annual report for
1960-61, which also is available. The annual report also includes
a good summary of the research program under way.

Some notes on the Physics Division are included above in Section (U),
concerned with project UR-A7-(20)-19.

(15) Incidental Information

At various laboratories I noted occasional indications that Indian
firms are making progress in the production of scientific equipment.
At ATIRA and elsewhere I saw an automatic fraction collector that
closely resembles an American counterpart. It is made by M&V
Engineers, Tilak Road, Poona 2.

For the benefit of Dr. Mehrotra, our grantee at Allahabad University,
I was on the lookout for sources of dry ice. At ATIRA I was advised
that it is produced by Sardar Carbonic, in Bombay.

(Notes prepared 9/29/62.)
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ALLAHABAD : UNIVERSITY OF ALLAHABAD

(Visited June h, 1962 , with C. F. Boratenski.

)

Principal Staff Contacts

G. S. Verma, Assistant Professor, Department of Physics,
Faculty of Science

B. S. Mehrotra, Assistant Professor, Department of Botany,

Faculty of Science

Activities

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-lf>

Study of molecular processes of organic compounds containing atomic groupings
similar to those present in wool, by measurement of ultrasonic absorption
in the liquid state at frequencies below one megacycle.

Formal grant negotiations were conducted on June k with Assistant Pro-
fessor G. S. Verma of the Physics Department, on the basis of the
Approval Copy of the foregoing project; the negotiated cost was
Rs 238,100.

This project was the outgrowth of a proposal submitted by Dr. Verma
in July I960, concerned with ultrasonic absorption measurements in
organic liquids at frequencies below 1 megacycle. UR&D developed
a project in which the plan was reshaped to concern applications to
wool researchj and the cleared but unsigned Approval Copy of the
project was sent to FRTPD for negotiation purposes on 8/16/61.
Dr. Oman at FERRO passed this to Dr. Verma for consideration on

9/13/61; and Drs. Scott and Waik discussed it with Dr. Verma dur-
ing their visit to Allahabad on 10/9/61. (See Dr. Scott's notes
of discussion, and Dr. Naik's memo to The Records, dated 10/11/61.)
Pursuant to this visit, Dr. Verma prepared a revised proposal that
missed consideration by the GOI Committee at its meeting of 10/25/61;
also, in preparing the revised proposal, Dr. Verma had inserted re-
ferences to work on cotton as well as wool.

Dr. Oman visited Dr. Verma on 2/28/62 and confirmed that the latter
was willing to omit reference to work on cotton. Subsequently,
Dr. Verma prepared a second revised proposal that conformed to
our project except that the last paragraph of our plan of work,
concerned with interpretation of the data obtained, had been
omitted. This proposal was cleared by the GOI Committee on
U/2ii/62, subject to action by the University Grants Commission
to meet any foreign exchange requirements of the project.

During the present negotiations, I verified that Dr. Verma accepted
our plan of work in its entirety, and without modification; i.e.,
that the study would concern applications to wool research, and
that the previous omission of the last paragraph of our plan of
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work had been an oversight. As concerns equipment , Dr. Verma indi-
cated that components for the ultrasonic resonance equipment would
be purchased domestically, and hence that no foreign exchange would
be required.

There was time for a brief inspection of Dr. Verma' s section of the

Physics Department. I noted a working apparatus for ultrasonic
absorption measurements of liquids, in the range 1 to 10 megacycles.
I also noted, incidentally, a Phillips electron microscope, the

resolution of which was said to be 20 Angstroms.

Dr. Verma has had considerable experience in ultrasonic absorption
measurements, not only in his own laboratories but also in the lab-
oratories of Professor Ernest Yeager at Western Reserve University.
Dr. Verma indicated that he might be requested, in the near future,
to spend an additional six months with Professor Yeager. We gave
him to understand that in this event, he might properly ask FRTPD
to defer the starting date of the grant.

Reports of fiscal and technical negotiation have been prepared by
Mr. Boratenski and myself, respectively. UR&D has approved the re-
search project, and is in course of recommending execution of a

grant

.

(2) Research Project UR-A7-(10)-10
A study of survival and possible genetic change in industrially useful micro-

organisms subjected to lyophilization, to obtain basic information needed
for the maintenance of culture collections for industrial fermentation of
cereal grains.

On December 1-2, I960, Mr. E. R. DeMoss and I had negotiated a grant
for this project (and the companion project UR-A7-(10)-9) with
Assistant Professor B. S. Mehrotra of the Botany Department. The
grant was executed on 12/11/61.

The grant was not long under way before Dr. Mehrotra discovered that
there was apparently no Indian source of the dry ice that would be
needed for the lyophilization (freeze-drying under vacuum) of the
microorganisms to be studied in this work$ and there ensued an ex-
change of correspondence involving Dr. Mehrotra, Dr. Hesseltine of
NU, and Mr. St. Clair of EERRO. It also developed that the diffi-
culty would affect work on the companion project A7-9, which pro-
vides that lyophilized samples of microorganisms collected will be
shipped to UR&D.

Prior to leaving Washington on the present trip, I had acquired con-
siderable information on the availability of American-made refrig-
erated baths for chilling the lyophilization tubes. In Delhi I in-
quired about the use of UNESCO coupons for equipment purchases, and
learned that they were indeed an acceptable, if small-scale medium
for the purchase of equipment involving foreign exchange. (See also
the introduction to the present report.) At institutions elsewhere
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in India I was advised that both dry ice and liquid carbon dioxide
are commercially available in India, although at places far distant
from Allahabad, so that formidable shipping problems would be in-
volved; also, when liquid carbon dioxide is once at hand, various
institutions have their home-made devices for converting it into
dry ice. And some institutions dispense with dry ice and manufacture
liquid air for coolant purposes.

During the present visit, I passed along my information to Dr. Mehrotra
for consideration and appropriate action. It was left that he would
consider the following alternatives:

(1) Pursue his previous attempts to correspond with the American manu-
facturers and distributors of the "Snowman" dry ice machine. (I have
not seen this machine described, but infer that it is a simple in-
expensive apparatus for dry ice production by expansion of liquid
carbon dioxide .

)

(2) Write to Professor Kuloor, head of Chemical Engineering at the
Indian Institute of Science, for details of his dry ice apparatus,
which was home-made from a converted pressure cooker.

(3) Write to Dr. Oman at EERRO with a view to increasing the equipment
component and total cost of the grant (for A7-10) by about Rs 7500=
(or $15>00), to permit purchase of an American-made Precision Lo-
Temptrol cold bath (catalog price $ll;50). (it is made by Precision
Scientific and sold by A. H. Thomas, Scientific Glass Apparatus, and
doubtless other distributors.)

Dr. Mehrotra was reluctant to approach the last alternative, primarily
because the University has few facilities for mechanical upkeep of
complicated apparatus.

If a request is made to increase the cost of the grant, I shall be in-
clined to endorse it. I consider Dr. Mehrotra to be an able, dedicat-
ed investigator, who should do a very creditable job on both grants.
During the negotiations, he agreed to a bare-bones cost estimate (for
both grants) of Rs 163,200 ($3U 5 595 equivalent at Rs lj..7175/$l) for
an anticipated total of 21 professional man-years of work over a
five-year period; this works out to $1,650 per man-year, a figure
that is perhaps a record for high-caliber research sponsored by USDA.

It is felt, therefore, that ample justification could be found for
an increase in cost of either or both of the grants.

With further reference to the earlier negotiations on A7-9 and -10,
Dr. Mehrotra observed that as concerns the "Communications" item
he had neglected to provide for the cost of reprints that will be
furnished us; and he might at a later date have to ask for recon-
sideration of this item.

(3) Research Project UR-A7-(30)-39
Investigation of the protein, amino acid, and biologically active components

of dry beans, to provide information necessary for the development of new
and improved processes and products leading to increased utilization of
dry beans.
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For the record, this project was the outgrowth of a proposal , "Nutri-

tional and biological values of the Indian legumes with special
reference to proteins and amino acids, " that Mrs. Radha Pant of the
University's Chemistry Department had submitted late in 1959. At
the time, it was dropped by UR&D, since it lay in the same field
as the project UR-A7-(00)-l(k) that we were hoping to negotiate with
the Central Food Technological Research Institute in Viysore.

In November I960 I was unable to negotiate A?-l(k) at Mysore., for rea-
sons outlined in my I960 India trip report No. 6, pages 6-2 to 6-U.
Subsequently, I visited Mrs. Pant at Allahabad in December I960,
and was impressed with her potential as P. L. 1;80 grantee. (See my
I960 India trip report No. 9, page 9~h)» Accordingly, UR&D develop-
ed project A7-39 as a counterproposal to her original proposal; this
was passed to FRTPD for negotiation purposes on II/II4/6I. On 3/5/62
Dr. Oman sent the project to Mrs. Pant and requested preparation of
a revised proposal. Such a proposal, in good form, was sent by Mrs.
Pant to EERRO on 3/29/62, too late for consideration by the GOI
Committee at its meeting of lj./2U/62.

During my present visit, Mrs. Pant was out of station. No action was
called for except to pass the word that, if the proposal were cleared
by the GOI Committee at its next meeting, no hindrances to grant nego-
tiation were anticipated.

(Notes prepared 10/3/62)
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DELHI ; SHRI RAM INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

(Visited May 10, 1962, with K. C. Naik. Shri Ram representatives

visited me at the JERRO office on May 7, May 29, and June 11.)

Principal Staff Contacts

V. b. Chipalkatti (Ph.D. Glasgow) , Director
H. R. Chipalkatti (Ph.D. Glasgow), Assistant Director and Head of
Textile Division

A. Pande (M.Sc), Senior Scientific Officer, Textile Division
R. M. Desai (Ph.D.), Senior Scientific Officer, Textile Division
S. R. Ranganathan (B.Sc.Tech. ), Senior Scientific Officer, Textile

Division
R. T. Thampy (Ph.D.), Assistant Director and Head of High Polymer

Industries Division
R. K. Bhatnagar (M.Sc), Senior Scientific Officer, High Polymer

Industries Division

Activities

Although Sam R. Hoover had visited the Shri Ram Institute in the fall of

1959 3 it was not until April 1962 that we received two formal research pro-
posals from the institution. Meanwhile, Walter M. Scott visited Shri Ram in
the fall of 1961, and elicited from them a brochure containing some 20 brief
abstracts of research topics in which they were interested; these were eval-
uated by UR&D in April 1962.

My several program discussions with Shri Ram representatives in May-
June 1962 were based partly on the foregoing documents, partly on several
UR&D Research Problems that I had carried to India, and partly on a number
of informal outline proposals that I received during the discussions, on which
Shri Ram wanted our advice before they proceeded to prepare formal, detailed
proposals; some of these outline proposals represented expansions of the
brief abstracts previously obtained by Dr. Scott.

The various documents discussed are listed below, with preliminary indica-
tions of their present status. The New Delhi Office should not take these
comments as a basis for action; a formal memo of advice from UR&D to FRTPD
is currently in preparation.

Some notes on the Shri Ram Institute appear in Attachment K.

A. Formal Program Suggestions by Shri Ram

(Detailed research proposals submitted through channels and received in
Washington in April 1962.)

Research Proposal UR-A7-(20)-59
Studies in the crosslinking reactions of cellulose.
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Status: Not favorably considered per se by UR&D, in part because
it is concerned with development of a proprietary process.

URScD is currently working to develop a Research Problem con-

cerned with some segment of the crosslinking field that will
supplement its in-house program. This Problem, after clear-
ance, will be offered to the institution as a counterproposal.

Research Proposal UR-A7-(20)-62
Studies in the "canary colouration" of raw wools.

Status: UR&D deferred to AMS interests in this work. AMS pursued
the proposal under the number A7-AMS-12. It is understood that
AMS approved a research project on August 9, and has recommended
negotiation of a grant.

B. Informal Program Suggestions by Shri Ram

(Informal outline proposals prepared by Shri Ram and handed to me in
Delhi, for informal evaluation and advice as to whether they should
submit formal, detailed proposals.)

Informal Proposal UR-A7-(20)-P
Studies in tear strength and its relation to service performance of

apparel textiles.
Status: UR&D is definitely interested in this field of work;
however, it is desirable to reshape the outline proposal in
various respects, to lay primary emphasis on correlation be-
tween laboratory tests and service tests. UR&D is currently
working to develop a Research Problem which, after clearance,
will be offered to the institution as a counterproposal; be-
cause of heavy staff commitments in the mechanical processing
research, this may take some time. Meanwhile, no further ac-
tion on the part of Shri Ram is indicated.

Informal Proposal UR-A7-(20)-S
Application of infrared spectroscopy for structural studies of cellu-

lose with a view to determine crystallinity in native and chemically
modified cotton.

Status: Not favorably considered per se, since it concerns appli-
cations of infrared that have been studied in considerable de-
tail at the Southern Laboratory and at other institutions. How-
ever, in view of the indicated competence of the principal
investigator, UR&D will give consideration to the development
of a Research Problem concerned with some other phase of the
applications of infrared spectroscopy; this Problem, when
cleared, will be offered to the institution as a counterpro-
posal. Meanwhile, no further action on the part of Shri Ram
is indicated.

Informal Proposal UR-A7-(20)-X
Studies on heat and mass transfer mechanisms of drying of textiles
and other sheet materials in countercurrent solid-gas contacting
systems.
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Status: UR&D is interested in this field of work; however, the

present proposal is on the applied side, and is closely con-
cerned with developmental aspects of a U.S. patent that Shri

Ram has been granted. UR&D is considering the preparation
of a Research Problem that will be considerably more basic
in nature, concerned with some aspect of fluidized bed drying
in textile operations; this Problem, when cleared, will be
offered to the institution as a counterproposal. Meanwhile,
no further action on the part of Shri Ram is indicated.

Informal Proposal UR-A7-(20)-AF
Studies in the mechanism of antifelting of wool.

Status: Not favorably considered as lacking in program interest
to UR&D. However, UR&D will consider development of a Research
Problem in some other field of wool research, that might be
within the interests of the principal investigator. Meanwhile,
no further action on the part of Shri Ram is indicated.

Informal Proposal UR-A7-(20)-AG
Studies in the chemical modification of natural oils and fats to suit

their utilization in the plastics industry.
Status: This topic is of interest to UR&D, but the plan of work

needs modification in various respects. UR&D will consider
preparation of a Research Problem which, after clearance, can
be offered to the institution as a counterproposal. Meanwhile,
no further action on the part of Shri Ram is indicated.

C. Program Suggestions by JR&D

(UR&D Research Problems that I carried to India and offered to Shri
Ram.)

Research Problem UR-RP-¥-(26)-26
A stucfcy of the effects of chemical modification of wool on rates of
water absorption and desorption, to obtain information needed to
produce faster drying fabrics.

Status: Shri Ram expressed interest in this Problem, and indicat-
ed that it would like to prepare a detailed research proposal
in response. In a note that he handed to me on May 29, Dr. H.R.

Chipalkatti indicated that his approach to the study could in-
volve (i) blocking the polar group with strongly hydrogen bond-
ing compounds and/or reactive compounds without cross-linking
effects; (ii) blocking the polar groups by bifunctional cross

-

linking type of compounds; and (iii) polymerizing or reactive
.type of resin treatment. UR&D suggests that Dr. Chipalkatti
proceed with preparation of a detailed research proposal and
formal submission through channels. This proposal should
concern only the first two of the foregoing suggested ap-
proaches; the third approach is already well covered by the
UR&D in-house program.
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Research Problem UR-RP-W(26)-25
Development of high luster wools through new chemical and physical
treatments

.

Status: Shri Ram at first indicated that it wished to studty the
Problem further before considering whether to submit a formal
proposal. However, it was not mentioned in the final discuss-
ions, and accordingly may be considered as free for offer else-
where .

Research Problem UR-RP-S-(21)-1|£

A fundamental stuo^r of the application of hydromechanics to develop
information useful in the wet finishing of cotton materials as a

means of improving the quality and service performance of new cot-
ton products.

Status: Shri Ram at first indicated that it wished to study the
Problem further before considering whether to submit a formal
proposal. However, it was not mentioned in the final discuss-
ions, and accordingly may be considered as free for offer else-
where.

Miscellaneous

Informal Proposal UR-A?-(20)-R
X-ray studies of crystalline orientation and spiral angle in native

and chemically modified cottons to develop criteria for evaluating
chemical treatments designed to the utilization of cotton.

Status: I received this proposal from Shri Ram in our prelimin-
ary discussions. However, I explained that it closely resemb-
bled our Research Problem UR-RP-S(21)-6, which we had committed
at ATIRA in Ahmendabadj and it was not pursued in the final
discussions.

Abstract UR-A7-(20)-AC
Improvement of quality of fabrics made from coarse wool.

Status: This was an abstract proposal in the brochure acquired
by Dr. Scott in 1961, for which UR&D had previously asked FRTPD
to obtain a detailed proposal for evaluation. During the pre-
sent discussions, Shri Ram indicated that they were currently
working in this field, and would prefer to wait until results
of the work were available before considering whether to sub-
mit a detailed proposal.

(Notes prepared 10/9/62)
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MISORE: CENTRAL FOOD TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

(Visited May 22-21*, 1962.)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. V. Subrahmanyan Director
Dr. A. Sreenivasan Deputy Director
Dr. M. Srinivasan Head, Biochemistry and Nutrition Division

Dr. H. S. R. Desikachar Biochemistry and Nutrition Division

Mr. D. S. Johar Head, Microbiology Division

Dr:. N. L. Lahiry Head, Meat and Fish Technology Division

Dr. G. S. Siddappa Head, Fruit Technology Division
Dr. H. C. Srivastava Head, Storage and Preservation Division

Maj. N. V. R. Iyengar Head, Packaging and Containers Division •

Dr. D. S. Bhatia Head, Food Processing Division
Dr. M. Swaminathan Head, Dietetics Division
Mr. S. K. Majumder Head, Grain Storage Division

Activities

Our unsuccessful! attempt in I960 to negotiate two grants with CPTRI

is related in my I960 India trip report No. 6, q.v. Dr. W. M. Scott
visited the institution on November 15-16, 1961, and found it considerably
more receptive to the development of a grant program. (See memo of 11/20/61,
Scott to Hilbert.)

During my present trip to India, I attempted to make further progress
in developing a program at the institution. The background leading up to

my visit of May 22-21* is discussed in my letter of May 12 to CFTRI Director
Subrahmanyan (Attachment J). The results of the visit are summarized in
my memo of May 28 to Drs. Irving and Hilbert (Attachment J).

The rough proposals that I received from the different CFTRI divisions
are itemized below. Some of them were the same rough proposals that I had
acquired at the institution in November I960, which had already been evalu-
ated by UR&D in a preliminary way. Some of them represented responses to
UR&D Research Problems that I had brought to the institution on the present
visit, or that Dr. Scott had carried there in November 1961. Two were re-
statements of the same projects UR-A7-l(k) and UR-A7-2 that I had failed to
negotiate in November I960. And one or two were ideas developed at the time
of my visit.

The CFTRI rough proposals have been reviewed by ARS/UR&D as well as by
AMS/MQRD, and a joint effort is being made to develop a USDA response to
each; the response will take the shape of "Research Problems, " including
a title, plan of work, technical justification, and pertinent literature
references. Tentative comments on the current status of each proposal are
included in the notes below, although it should be noted that further action
on the proposals is going forward concurrently with the preparation of these
notes

.
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CFTRI-1
Studies on quality and chemical characterization of rice varieties.

Biochemistry and Nutrition . Division
Background: This would be a consolidation of their proposal A-l, first
received by Detwiler in November I960, and the UR&D Research Problem
UR-RP-W(13)-1, on lipid constituents of rice. ¥-1 would be the be-
ginning of the work, and would lead into A-l.

Status : Since both ARS/UR&D and AMS/MQRD have in-house and foreign in-
terests in this type of work, each group will hope to develop an in-
dependent Research Problem covering its own interests. The scope of
each Problem has not yet been determined.

CFTRI-2
Investigations of the composition of nonprotein nitrogen constituents of grain

sorghum as a basis for increasing its utilization in feed and food products.
Biochemistry and Nutrition Division
Background: This is a modification of the UR&D Research Problem

UR-RP-N-(110-1.
Status: Of concern to ARS/UR&D. Unless it is found that CJTRI has modi-
fied the original Problem in major respects, there would appear to be
no hindrance to program development.

CFTRI-3
Manufacture of cheese using vegetable rennet (milk clotting enzyme).

Microbiology Division
Background: This is the proposal D-l that was first received by Detwiler

in November I960. CFTRI feels that there would be no conflict with the
grant for UR&D project A7-5 3 at NDRI, Karnal.

Status: Of concern to ARS/UR&D. Although a final decision has not been
made on the program interest of this work, consideration will be given
to development of a Research Problem.

CFTRI-it

Some aspects of tempeh production in India.
Microbiology Division
Background: Developed on basis of discussions between Detwiler and Johar

on 5/23/62^ not previously assigned a number. This might replace the
UR&D project 02-1 if the latter fails to go forward in Indonesia.

Status: Of concern to ARS/UR&D. Although a final decision has not been
made on the program interest of this work, consideration will be given
to development of a Research Problem.

CFTRI-5
Basic characterization of the proteins of poultry with respect to (i) the pro-
perties of potential importance to quality factors like tenderness, juici-
ness, and flavour of cooked poultry, and (ii) biochemical differences be-
tween dark and light meat at different stages of maturity.

Meat and Fish Technology Division
Background: This would be a consolidation of their proposal C-5, first

received by Detwiler in November I960, and the URScD Research Problem
UR-RP-W-(6l)-7.
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Status : Of concern to ARS/UR&D. UR&D is. not yet clear that it can

go any farther in this work than was outlined in Research Problem
¥-7; however, careful consideration will be given to CFTRI' s in-
terests .

CPTRI-6
A study of the chemistry of the carbohydrates of muscle tissue to obtain
basic information for use in producing improved meat and meat products.

Meat and Fish Technology Division
Background: This is a modification of the UR&D Research Problem

UR-RP-E-(65)-27. It could be undertaken by one of the CFTRI
people who is currently undergoing training in this field, in
Scotland.

Status: Of concern to ARS/UR&D. Unless it is found that CFTRI has
made major modifications in the original Problem, there would ap-
pear to be no hindrance to program development.

CFTRI-7
Improving the processing of selected tropical fruits and vegetables through

studies of pretreatments and objective methods for evaluating degree of
maturity.

Fruit Technology Division and Storage and Preservation Division, jointly
Background: This represents a consolidation of two outline proposals

first received by Detwiler in November I960: B-l (Siddappa) on objec-
tive methods for determining the degree of maturity of suitable
canning varieties of fruits and vegetables; and G-l (Srivastava), on
plant growth regulators and skin coatings to facilitate transport
etc. of fruits and vegetables. Srivastava 's pretreatment studies
would constitute a sort of appendage to the main work under
Siddappa.

Status: Of concern to AMS/MQRD, which will consider breaking down
this proposal into two separate Research Problems.

CFTRI-8
Studies and pilot trials on handling, storage, and transportation of perish-

able foods with particular reference to fruits and vegetables (with empha-
sis on the use of plant growth regulators and skin coatings on mangoes,
pineapple, banana, citrus fruits (limes, lemons, oranges, etc.), tomatoes
and potatoes.

Packaging and Containers Division and Storage and Preservation Division,
jointly.

Background: This is the proposal X-l, title of which was given to
Dr. Scott in November 1961.

Status: Of concern to AMS/MQRD, which will consider breaking down this
proposal into two separate Research Problems.

CFTRI-9
Technological studies (i.e., processing and utilization) of wheat and pulses.

Food Processing Division
Background: This is based on the outline proposal E-l, first received
by Detwiler in November I960. In discussions on f>/2ii/62, it was
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pointed out that the plan comprises seven distinct lines of work,
and that three or four of these might be taken up by UR&D and made
into separate projects.

Status: Generally of concern to ARS/UR&D, which will consider develop-
ing Research Problems from several of the topics discussed in the
CFTRI proposal. AMS/MQRD may consider the topic concerned with
assessing the chapatti-making quality of wheats.

CFTRI-10
Fundamental and applied investigations on supplementation of cereal grains
with legumes and their protein concentrates to improve the nutritional
value of low-cost food combinations, etc.

Dietetics Division
Background: This is the same as the UR&D project UR-A7-(lO)-2 that

Detwiler failed to negotiate in November I960, and was subsequently
withdrawn by UR&D. CFTRI desires us to reactivate it.

Status: Of concern to ARS/UR&D, which will consider whether the old
project can be brought up to date in the light of technical progress.

CFTRI-11
Chemical screening of lesser-known legumes of India by investigations of

seed protein content and amino acid composition to provide information
basic to development of new high protein crops.

Dietetics Division
Background: This is the same as the UR&D project UR-A7-(00)-l(k)

that DetvJiler failed to negotiate in November I960, and was subse-
quently withdrawn by UR&D; we subsequently developed a portion of
it as project UR-A7-(30)-39, for Mrs. Pant of Allahabad University.
CFTRI desired us to reactivate it, or a part of it.

Status: Of concern to ARS/UR&D, which will consider whether the old
project can be brought up to date in the light of technical progress
and the commitment to Mrs. Pant.

CFTRI-12
Studies on the effect of insect infestation on the chemical and nutritional

quality of wheat, sorghum, soyabean, and field beans.
Background: This is an outgrowth of several outline proposals first
received by Detwiler in November I960.

Status: Of concern to AMS/MQRD, which will hope to develop a Research
Problem from at least certain aspects of the proposal.

Additional Activities

In the foregoing notes it is indicated that four UR&D Research Problems-
W-l, ¥-7, E-27, and N-l — had been offered to CFTRI and tentatively accept-
ed. For the record, the following Problem was offered but not accepted, at
least for the time being:

UR-RP-E-(65)-2
A study of salt migration in muscle tissue in order to develop improved cur-

ing methods and better cured meat products for use in warm climates.

(Notes prepared 10/6/62.

)
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BANGALORE : RAMAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE

(Visited Hay 21, 1962, with K. C. Naik.

)

Principal Staff Contact

Sir Chandrasekhara V. Raman

Activities

Dr. Naik and I visited the Institute to offer the following Research Prob-
lem that had been developed by UR&D:

Research Problem UR-RP-S-(2l)-62
Basic investigation of the application of Raman spectroscopy to studies of the

chemical nature of cottons modified with N-methylol, epoxy, sulfoxy, and
other agents to provide information of value in the utilization of cotton.

Sir Chandrasekhara reviewed this Problem and remarked that it presented in-
teresting, difficult, and challenging aspects. However, it became immediately
apparent that his is a one-man research institution, and that the idea of en-
listing him in the P. L. I4.8O agricultural research program was utterly imprac-
tical. He does have a clerical assistant whom he has trained as a physics
technician; but apart from this person, a watchman, and an automobile driver,

I saw no evidence of a supporting staff. Until about 18 months ago, several
young scientists had worked with him as post doctoral students. But these men
have left to pursue their careers at the University of Mysore and elsewhere,
and Sir Chandrasekhara is refusing further offers of postdoctoral assistance.

Sir Chandrasekhara honored us with a two-hour discourse on his life's ac-
complishments, his failures, and his aspirations. He has proof enough of his
accomplishments in the form of the Nobel Prize gold medal and gold medals from
at least a dozen of the world's great scientific societies, as well as innum-
erable hoods exemplifying the honorary doctorates that he has received. His

sense of failure seems to consist in a feeling that, instead of having accom-
plished in his lifetime ten-fold as much as an ordinary scientist, he should
have accomplished twenty-fold as much. His major aspiration is to obtain an
endowment of a hundred thousand dollars or so - with utterly no strings at-
tached - that would enable him to establish a chair of physics and train some
worthy young successor to follow in his footsteps. As an intimate of the
Prime Minister, Sir Chandrasekhara could doubtless get substantial aid through
governmental channels, even to the extent of having his institution converted
into a National Laboratory. But he has studiously avoided any such notions
because of an abhorrence of administrative restrictions that might well qualify
him as the world's foremost individualist.

Despite his age - 7k years - and relative lack of help, Sr. Chandrasekhara
maintains a high output of work, as illustrated by the following recently -

published monographs from his series, "Memoirs of the Raman Research Institute,"
of which he is sole author:
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No. 127. The vibrations of the MgO crystal structure and its infrared
absorption spectrum. (kQ pages, submitted for publication 9/15/61.)

No. 128, The spectroscopic behavior of rock-salt and the evaluation of

its specific heat. (52 pages, submitted for publication 10/l0/6l.)

No. 129. The infrared absorption by diamond and its significance. (61

pages, submitted for publication H/ll/61.)

No. 130. The vibration spectrum of lithium fluoride and the evaluation
of its specific heat. (22 pages, submitted for publication 3/6/62.)

The Institute is situated on a 25-acre estate, beautifully landscaped,
on which are located a handsome residence and a good-sized building that serves
well enough for laboratories, workshops, museum, and offices. However, Sir
Chandrasekhara feels that he should have another laboratory building if his
dream of an endowment should come to pass.

The museum contains a fine collection of butterflies, shells, minerals,
and precious and semi-precious stones, all chosen and displayed with exqui-
site discrimination. A collection of fluorescent minerals is the finest that
I have seen.

Dr. Naik's excellent memorandum on our visit appears as Attachment L of
the present report.

(Notes prepared 10/13/62.)
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CENTRAL LEATHER RESEARCH INSTITUTE

(Visited May 25, 1962 with Chester F. Boratenski.)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. I. Nayudamma, Director
Dr. K. Thomas Joseph

Activities

(1) Research Project UR~A7-(60)-17

Studies on the mode of reaction of polyphenolic tanning compounds with
hide proteins (collagen) to obtain fundamental information for devel-
oping heavy leather with improved properties.

A grant for this work had been executed October 16 , l°6l. Dr. Nayu-
damma reported that work had not yet commenced because of diffi-
culties in hiring personnel, but that he hoped to begin operations
in July or August.

This situation brought on a discussion of the lapse of valuable time
after execution of a grant, brought about by difficulties in hiring
personnel or acquiring equipment. Dr. Nayudamma suggested that
grant letters might be worded so as to be "effective on the date
that the principal investigator reports that work has commenced."

(2) Research Project UR-A7-(6o)-l8
Studies of the interrelation of hide quality with the rate of tanning and

the efficiency of tanning, to obtain information for use in developing
improved processes for making leather.

Same comment as for Research Project UR-A7-(60)-17.

(3) Research Project UR-A7-(6o)-U2
The preparation and determination of the physico-chemical properties of
polypeptidyl derivatives of collagen, to obtain information for use in
developing leathers with enhanced properties.

At the time of my visit, the USDA project had just been drafted, and
had not completed agency review, &ence, although the institution's
proposal had been cleared by the GOI Committee at its meeting of
li/?H/62, I made no effort to conduct formal grant negotiations.
I did discuss the draft project with Dr. Nayudamma and the principal
investigator, Dr. Joseph. Generally speaking, the plan of work of
our draft project was satisfactory to them; however, two matters
were brought up for discussion: (l) They felt that the duration
should be extended from 3 to 5 years; Dr. Joseph had not realized
that five-year grants were permitted when he prepared the proposal.
(2) Dr. Joseph had prepared a supplemental plan of work in which
the term, "physico-chemical studies," had been broadly interpreted
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to include immunochemical studies of collagen from various
sources. I agreed to the five-year duration. As concerns
the immunochemical studies , I indicated that these probably
transcended the leather research interests of UR&D* however,
I agreed to bring the statement home for review and comment
by UR&D.

(Dr. Joseph's supplemental plan of work, concerning immunochemical
studies of collagen , was later considered by UR&D and not accepted^
The Approval Copy of the project , substantially the same as the
draft project that I discussed at CLRI, will be passed to FRTPD
in the near future for formal grant negotiations.)

(k) Research Project UR-A7-(60)-U3
Studies on the hydrothermal shrinkage of collagen and leather to obtain

fundamental information about this phenomenon for use in developing
leathers with improved properties.

At the time of my visit , the USDA project had just been drafted, and
had not completed agency review. Hence, although the institution's
proposal had been cleared by the GOI Committee at its meeting of
li/2lj/62, I made no effort to conduct formal grant negotiations. I

did discuss the draft project with Dr. Nayudamma, who was agreeable
to the plan of work as it then stood, but requested that the duration
be increased from 3 to 5 years.

As concerns equipment needed for this work, Dr. Nayudamma indicated
that he was proceeding to obtain it under regular CLRI funds, so
that it would be ready when needed for the grant; he felt that it

would be useful to the institution in any event. If the grant goes

forward, the equipment will be assigned to grant funds.

The Approval Copy of the project was passed to FRTPD on 7/23/62.
Messrs. Ayers and St. Clair conducted formal grant negotiations on

8/7/62; their reports of negotiation have been received in Washington
for consideration and processing.)

(5) Research Proposal UR-A7-(60)-hl
Studies on the effects of radiations on collagen, hides, skins and leather.

This proposal, received from the institution in late 1961, was
unfavorably reviewed by the UR&D Panel in January 1962, on the
basis that there was small prospect of useful results to be

obtained from the study, particularly in view of work carried
out by the British Leather Manufacturers Research Association.
FRTPD was advised of the action on k/2/62; and the proposal
was dropped at the GOI Committee meeting of i|/2ij/62, presumably
because of our reaction.

Curing my visit, Dr. Nayudamma disagreed with our adverse reaction;
and subsequently the principal investigator, Dr. N. Ramanathan,
sent a letter of 6/U/62 to FERRO, pursuing the CLRI position.
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This letter has been reviewed by UR&D, which continues to feel that
the proposal is not of interest; FRTPD will be so advised in the near
future,

(6) Research Proposal UR-»A7-(60)-63
Studies on the physico chemical properties of gelatin from indigenous ossein

and other carcass products with special reference to improvements thereof.

This proposal from CLRI had been received at FERRO just prior to my de-
parture for Madras. I did not discuss it at CLRI.

(7) Research Proposal UR-A7-(50)-64
Aromatic biosynthesis in tannin-bearing plants.

Same comment as for proposal UR-A7-(60)-63.

(8) Research Problem UR»RP-E-(64)-19
Basic studies on the physical and chemical properties of tanned collagen

fibers to obtain fundamental information on the criteria controlling the
comfort factors associated with leather articles of handwear, footwear,
and garments, to improve the competitive position of leather with respect
to substitutes and enhance the utilization of hides and skins.

I brought this UR&D Problem to the attention of Dr. Nayudamma, who was
much interested. He felt that CLRI might very well sponsor the pro-
posal. However, he considered it a type of work in which a fundamental
physicist, such as Dr. G. N Ramachandran, head of the Physics Depart-
ment at the neighboring University of Madras, might collaborate as a

consultant, on some formal basis; and he volunteered to discuss the
Problem with Dr. Ramachandran when the latter returned to station.
Apparently CLRI and Dr. Ramachandran maintain very close relations
in the field of leather research.

(Notes prepared 10/15/62.)
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MADRAS: UNIVERSITY OF MADRAS

(Visited May 26, 1962,)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. G. S. Laddha, Director of the Alagappa Chettiar College of
Technology and Head of the Department of Chemical Engineering

Dr. P. B. Janardhan, Professor of Analytical Chemistry, Department
of Analytical and Inorganic Chemistry

Dr. S. Swaminathan, Professor of Organic Chemistry, Department of
Organic Chemistry

Activities

I had scheduled a visit to the University's Alagappa Chettiar College
of Technology in order to offer a Research Problem to a physicist. As it
turned out, I conferred instead with a chemical engineer, an analytical
chemist, and an organic ehemist. The visit was rewarding.

The Alagappa Chettiar College of Technology is housed in a large
building on a University subcampus at Guindy, in the suburbs of Madras,
adjacent to the Central Leather Research Institute. Strictly speaking,
it consists of Departments of Chemical Engineering, Textile Technology,
and Leather Technology, with Dr. Laddha as Director of the College and
head of the Chemical Engineering Department; Dr. Y. Nayudamma, Director of
the Central Leather Research Institute, is Honorary Professor of Leather
Technology

,

After the College had been completed in 195>0, the University decided
that it should become a center for research and training in pure science
as well as in applied science. Accordingly, the following Departments were
established on the Guindy subcampus:

Organic Chemistry (Professor Swaminathan)
Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry (Professor Janardhan)
Physical Chemistry (Dr. N. Lakshminarayanaiah, Reader)
Biochemistry (Professor E. R. B. Shanmugasundaram)
Physics (Professor G. N. Ramachandran)
Geology (Professor P. R. J. Naidu)

It is not clear whether the pure science departments are under the
administrative control of Dr. Laddha, or are merely housed at the A.C.

College

.

Drs. Janardhan, Swaminathan, and Laddha each had prepared a P.L. I48O

research proposal (see below), that they brought to my attention. Two of
these had been received at FERRO just prior to my departure for Madras;
the third, although it had a history, had not previously come to my
attention.
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During my visit to Madras in November i960 I had held program discus-
sions with Professor Ramachandran of Physics and Professor Shanmugasundaram
of Biochemistry. On the present occasion, Dr. Ramachandran was out of
station* and ths?re was no time for further discussions with Dr. Shanmugasundaram,

The Research Problem that I had intended offering to Dr. Ramachandran
(UR-RP-E-(6U)-19) is discussed in my report on the Central Leather Research
Institute

.

I inspected the Chemical Engineering, Analytical Chemistry, and Organic
Chemistry Departments. Some program notes on these Departments, as well as
on Physics and Biochemistry, appear in Attachment N.

(1) Research Proposal UR-A7-(Uo)-65
Synthetics from non-edible vegetable oils.

Principal investigator: P. B. Janardhan, Department of Analytical
and Inorganic Chemistry

This proposal had been received at FERRO in New Delhi just prior
to my departure for Madras, and I had no formal position on it
at the time. It was later reviewed by UR&D, which expects to
consider preparation of a counterproposal concerned j with
chlorination of castor oil.

(2) Research Proposal UR-A7-(0O)-66
Chemical examination of selected Indian medicinal plants.

Principal investigator: S. Swaminathan, Organic Chemistry Department

This proposal likewise had been received at FERRO in New Delhi
just prior to my departure for Madras, and I had no formal
position on it at the time. It was later reviewed by both
UR&D and Crops Research (as A7-CR-95). UR&D was not interested
in the proposal per se, but expects to consider developing a
counterproposal in some field of interest to Dr. Swaminathan.

(3) Research Proposal UR-A7-(oo)-79
Studies in heat and mass transfer.

Principal investigator: G. S. Laddha, Department of Chemical
Engineering

Dr. Laddha handed me a copy of a detailed proposal with the foregoing
title, which he indicated had been prepared some time before, al-
though it had not previously come to my attention. (To judge from
the references, it may have been prepared early in i960. ) Dr. Laddha
did not make it clear whether it had been held up within the
University, or by some Indian agency in Delhi.

Copies of the proposal are being provided to FRTPD/Washington and
FERRO. It will be informally evaluated by UR&D, with the thought
that some more specific problem in engineering research can be

developed as a counterproposal.
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The holdup of proposals from the University of Madras was not
singular to Dr. Laddha. In a letter to me dated May 19 3

Dr. Ramachandran^ the physicist , stated: "I would like to
have only one assurance 3 namely that our application will
be passed on to a scientist for appraisal } and will not be

stopped otherwise 3 as happened the last time I applied for
a scheme under P.L. I4.8O." Dr. Ramachandran may have been
referring to a proposal ^ "Physical studies on biological
fibres," that on 11/26/60 he told me he had -prepared and
submitted

.

(Notes prepared 10/18/62.)
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DELHI; UNIVERSITY OF DELHI

(Visited May 28, 1962.)

Principal Staff Contact

Professor T. R. Seshadri, Head of Chemistry Department

Activities

The visit was made partly to discuss certain aspects of the following
research proposal submitted by Professor Seshadri, with a view to assisting
subsequent grant negotiations , and partly to inspect the facilities of the

Chemistry Department,

Research Proposal UR-A7-(30)-60
Studies of the leucoanthocyanins in deciduous fruits to determine their
composition and their role in the development of the natural pigments
of fruit and the darkening of fruits during processing and storage of
the processed products , with particular emphasis on fruits that are
dried commercially.

This proposal was Dr. Seshadri's response to the UR&D Research
problem uR-RP-W-(3l)-lh, that Dr. W. M. Scott had offered to
Professor Seshadri in the fall of 1961. The proposal was
cleared by the GOI Committee at its meeting of U/2U/62, with
the understanding that the University Grants Commission would
meet the foreign exchange requirements. At

,the time of my
visit, UR&D had received the proposal and was in course of
expanding it into a research project.

The cost estimates in Professor Seshadri's proposal had listed
non-recurring items amounting to Rs 150,000 of which Rs 100,000
was for "special apparatus and chemicals" and Rs 5>0,000 for

I

"special laboratory equipment"; these items were in addition to
a recurring annual estimate of Rs 20,000 for "chemicals and glass
apparatus." Professor Seshadri explained that of the non-recurring
items, "chemicals" referred to solvents, ion-exchange resins, and
absorbents; "special apparatus" referred to special types of glass-
ware ^(he did not- elaborate); and "special laboratory equipment"
referred to shelves for chemicals, sample storage facilities
(e.g., cold cabinets for fruits), and such equipment as 3 juice press.

Of the Rs 150,000 estimated for non-recurring costs, Professor
Seshadri considered that perhaps half might require foreign
exchange. He had minor amounts of UNESCO coupons, and felt
that the University Grants Commission would provide the rest
of the foreign exchange. *

I understood that Professor Seshadri had been invited to prepare some

forestry proposals also.

Some notes on the Chemistry Department appear in Attachment 0.

(Notes prepared 10/18/62.)
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KARNAL ; NATIONAL DAIRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE

(Visited June 5, 1962.)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. K. K. Iya, Director
Mr. V. D. Mudgal, Assistant Research Officer (Physiology)
Dr. A. S. Ganguly
Dr. P. Gopinathan Nair

Activities

I visited Karnal in company with Messrs. Oman and St. Clair , who had
various 10!i(k) grant business to transact. I had no 10li(a) operations in
mind, and confined myself to getting acquainted with the facilities and
talking to staff members working in fields of interest to Utilization
Research. Some notes on the institution are given in Attachment M.

For the record, we have three 10U(a) grants at Karnal, as follows:

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(60)-£
Studies of the isolation from microbiological organisms of milk-coagulating

enzymes for use in cheese manufacture.

This was our first Indian grant. Negotiations were conducted by
Dr. S. R. Hoover in October ±959, before the project had been pre-
pared. The project was approved in June, i960, and a grant was
activated in November I960. On February $, 1962 , in a letter
to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Dr. Oman called attention
to a lack of progress in grant activities, primarily because of
•staff recruitment problems. During the present visit I saw no
indication that the situation had improved.

(2) Research Project UR-A7-(60)-ll
Investigations of sulfur compounds in milk and milk products, and their

relation to "cooked" flavors and oxidative stability, to obtain funda-
mental information needed in the preparation of high-quality, stable
milk products.

A grant was negotiated by Messrs. Oman and St. Clair on 1/2/62.
At the time of my visit, a grant letter was in process. The grant
was activated 6/19/62.

(3) Research Project UR-A7-(6o)-22
Isolation and characterization of the components of the proteose-peptone

fraction of milk, to obtain basic information needed for the development
of improved milk products.

A grant was negotiated by Messrs. Oman and St. Clair on 1/2/62.

At the time of my visit, a grant letter was in process. The grant
was activated 6/23/62.

(Notes prepared 10/17/62.)
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LUCKNOW s CENTRAL DRUG RESEARCH INSTITUTE

(Visited June 7 and 12, 1962.)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. B. Mukerji, Director
Dr. V. C. Vora, SSO in Charge, Antibiotics Division
Dr. O.P. Srivastava, Antibiotics Division
Dr. N, N. De, Assistant Director in Charge, Division

of Pharmacology (was to retire July 31)
Dr. B. K. Bhattacharya, Assistant Director in Charge,

Division of Chemotherapy
Dr. B. N. Singh, Assistant Director in Charge, Division

of Microbiology
Dr. S. C. Agarwala, Assistant Director in Charge, Division

of Biophysics
Dr. C. R. Krishna Murti, Assistant Director in Charge, Division

of Biochemistry

Activities

I visited the institution primarily to learn something of its program,
staff, and facilities, and secondarily to offer them two UR&D Research
Problems. Because of over-tight scheduling, I had to make two trips.

The following actions were taken on the Research Problems:

(l) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(lo)-l6
Investigation of the distribution of aerobic actinomycetes, with particular

emphasis on their isolation, characterization, antibiotic production, and
preservation, for placement in the Culture Collection of the Agricultural
Research Service as potential agents for the conversion of farm-produced
raw materials to products useful to industry and the consuming public.

We had previously tried to place this Problem with the National
Chemical Laboratory and the Indian Institute of Science, without
success. After a preliminary discussion at CDRJ with Dr. Vora
of the Antibiotics Division, I mailed him the Problem on June 13,
and he accepted it by letter of June 19. A corresponding research
proposal from the institution was received by UR&D in October 1962;
currently it is being expanded into a research project under the
number UR-A7-(lO)-75.
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(2) Research Problem UR-RP-N-(10)-19

Determination of the number of sets of chromosomes in yeasts by measurement
of the amounts of deoxyribonucleic acid present in yeast cells , to provide
basic information for exploiting yeasts in the fermentative conversion of

cereal grains to new industrial products.

This Problem was of preliminary interest to Dr. Krishna Murti of the

Division of Biochemistry. Subsequently, Director Mukerji indicated
that he did not favor this Probiemj hence I do not expect it to go
forward in its present form. I left it with Dr. Krishna Murti with
the idea that it might serve as a basis for a counterproposal.

I visited six of the ten research divisions at CDRI, and have included
some program notes in Attachment P. There are definite prospects for a UR&D
research program in the Biochemistry and Antibiotics Divisions; the interests
of the other divisions appear to fall more within the province of NIH. In
this connection, I was advised that in August 1961, a delegation of five or

six NIH people had visited CDRI in the interests of developing P.L. 1;80 re-
search programs on cardiovascular drugs and anticancer agents. The group
was headed by Dr. Margaret H. Sloane, special assistant to the director of

the National Cancer Institute, and was accompanied by Dr. Thacker of the
Indian Council of Scientific and Industrial Research.

Mention was made of a Ford Foundation grant to CDRI that is in prospect.
Amounting to $2Q0,000 and covering a five-year period, it will have the title,

"Studies on reproduction physiology and fertility control." Sixty percent of

the grant must be spent in dollars.

Another possible source of outside assistance is a coordinated scheme,
"Isolation and use of antibiotics in plant disease control and growth regula-
tion in crop plants," that was set up in February 1962 for sponsorship by
CDRI, the Indian Council of Agricultural Research, and sundry other groups.
The scheme will probably go forward^ however, some of the CDRI people felt
that it would do no harm to have a P.L. Ij.80 grant in the same field. (I

later conveyed this information to Dr. Oman, who passed it along to Mr. Marston
in his memorandum of June 13 .

)

After a lukewarm beginning, Director Mukerji became quite enthusiastic
about the P.L. [j.80 agricultural research program. In our last of several con-
versations, he suggested that when one of our grants got under way at CDRI,
it would be well to have one of our specialists spend a week at Lucknow to
get the work off to a good start. (He may have been borrowing a thought
here from some NIH policies.) He mentioned that he was president of the
Indian Science Congress (the counterpart, he says, of the AAAS), which was
expecting to hold its 50th anniversary meeting in Delhi on January 3-8, 1963;
and he thought that one of our people might attend the Congress, then con-
tinue on to Lucknow. I passed the suggestion on to Dr. Irving on June ll*.
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Dr. Mukerji travelled with me on June li; from Delhi to Bombay 5 enroute
to the States for a lecture tour; in the period Jvjie 20-25 he expected to
visit Washington for discussions with NIH officials. At his request I pro-
vided him with a letter serving as an introduction to Drs. Irving and Hilbert,
I am not clear how the visit came out.

(Fotes prepared 10/20/62.)
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CALCUTTA : UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA

(Visited June 8, 1962)

Principal Staff Contacts

B. K. Mukherji (M.Sc), Secretary, University Colleges of Science
and Technology

S. C. Niyogy (D.Sc.)* Professor and Acting Head of Department of

Applied Chemistry (university College of Technology)
B. N. Ghosh (D.Sc. London ), Professor and Head of Department of

Pure Chemistry (University College of Science)

Activities

Utilization Research interest in the University stemmed from a research
proposal (UR-A7-(50)-38, see below) submitted in August 1961 by the late
Professor B. C. Guha, then head of the Department of Applied Chemistry.
UR&D deferred to Human Nutrition interests in this particular proposal , but
felt that if more were known about the program and staff of the Department,
other grants of more direct interest to Utilization Research might well be
established.

On the present visit I met with Dr. S. C. Niyogy, acting head of the
Department, and other staff members, discussed the program, and inspected
the facilities; some notes on the visit appear in Attachment Q. I offered
them a UR&D Research Problem, which was later accepted. And on behalf of
Dr. Oman, I made minor inquiries concerning three 101* (K) grant proposals.

Professor B. N. Ghosh of the Department of Pure Chemistry was present
during my visit but took little part in the discussions. The program of
his Department appears to be of no particular interest to Utilization Re-
search.

(1) Research Problem UR-RP-E-(59)-l6
Study of "epoxydase" enzyme system of Vernonia anthelmintica Willd. in re-
lation to biosynthesis of epoxyoleic acid (or giyceridej to obtain basic
information for use in developing this epoxidized fat-bearing plant as a

potential new field crop.

Dr. Niyogy expressed interest in this problem and kept it for considera-
tion. In September 1962, a research proposal from the institution,
corresponding to the Problem, was received in Washington and passed
to UR&D; it is in process of conversion into a research project, under
the number UR-A7-(50)-7l|.

(2) Research Proposal A7-HE-5 (also numbered UR-A7-(50)-38)
Studies on the production and nutritive value of leaf proteins.

This proposal had been submitted in August 1961 by Professor B. C. Guha,
former head of the Department of Applied Chemistry, and was taken up
by Human Nutrition. Dr. Guha died suddenly on March 20, 1962; and
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since that time, HN had wondered who might properly sponsor the work.
On the present visit I found Professor S. C. Niyogy to be an aggres-
sive 5 self-confident administrator, who had no doubts of his ability
to carry on this grant in Dr. Cuba's footsteps. Dr. Niyogy felt that
any of several Department staff members might serve as the principal
investigator for this work, and mentioned the names of Drs. S. C. Roy,

S. K. Bose, J. J. Ghosh, S. K. Mazumda, D. P. Verma, G. C. Chatterjee,
and I. B. Chatterjee.

On returning to Delhi I reported the foregoing to Dr. Oman for further
action. (See his memo of June lit to Mr. Marston)

(3) Research Proposal A7-HE-U
Metabolism of ascorbic acid.

The same question had arisen on this proposal, as to who should carry on
in Dr. Guha's place j and Dr. Niyogy gave me the same answer. He men-
tioned Dr. N. C. Ghosh as a possible principal investigator, but later
decided that Dr. G. C. Chatterjee would have more time for the work.
(See memo of IO/I4/62, Newton to Marston.

)

(it) Research Proposal A7-CR-50
Biochemical studies on germinating and ripening seeds.

This proposal, also originally submitted by Dr. Guha, had involved the
collaboration of Professor S, M. Sircar, head of the Department of
Botany. After Dr. Ghua's death, Dr. Sircar apparently had suggested
that he was prepared to take charge of the work. I found that Dr.

Niyogy was decidedly opposed to this idea, on the basis that Sircar
is a plant physiologist, while he (Niyogy) had the chemical facili-
ties and animals needed to spearhead the operation^ he felt that
the grant should go forward as originally anticipated, with Applied
Chemistry in charge and Botany in a collaborating role. As a possible
principal investigator, he mentioned a Miss S. Bose, a biochemist and
botanist who was currently receiving the Ph.D. degree from Chicago.

The foregoing was reported to Dr. Oman for further action.

(Notes prepared 10/21/62.)
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CALCUTTA: JADAVPUR UNIVERSITY

(Visited June 9, 1962.)

Principal^ Staff Contac

t

Dr. Tarun K. Ghose (D.Sc. Zurich), Head and Acting Professor, Division
of Food Technology and Biochemical Engineering, University College
of Engineering and Technology.

Activities

(1) Research Proposal UR-A7-(50)-3l;
Utilization of black strap molasses as available from Indian sugar mills in

the microbial production of lactic and citric acid, in order to provide
data applicable to expanding the use of this important agricultural by-
product as a cheap and useful industrial raw material for economic
exploitation

.

This proposal, in which Dr. Ghose was named as principal investigator,
was not favorably received by UR&D. Efforts to develop a counter-
proposal for Dr. Ghose were not successful, largely because of lack
of knowledge of his background and research interests. The present
visit was designed to develop such information.

On the basis of the information acquired (see Attachment R), UR&D has
recently developed a Research Problem concerned with aerobic fermen-
tation processes, which after the usual review and clearance will be
brought to the attention of Dr. Ghose.

(2) Research Project UR-A?-(50)-31
Fundamental studies of the reaction of sucrose with various sulfonyl chlorides
and other chemicals to provide monomers for use in synthesis of new and
useful polymers, in order to increase the utilization of sugar crops.

For the record, this project, based on a proposal received from the
institution in February 1961, was passed to FRTPD for negotiation
purposes on 8/2I4./6X . Dr. W. M. Scott discussed it with Dr. A. K.

Mitra, the principal investigator, on 9/26/61 and elicited a re-
vised proposal that was cleared by the GOI Committee on 10/25>/6l.

Messrs. Oman and St. Clair conducted formal grant negotiations on

l/U/62. At the time of my visit, FRTPD had issued a grant letter,
and there was little to discuss, the more particularly since
Dr. Ghose apparently had left the handling of the project in the
hands of Dr. Mitra. The grant letter was signed by the University

two days after my visit.

(Notes prepared 10/21/62.)
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BCMBAY : DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF BOMBAY

(Discussions on May 17 and June 15, 1962,

)

Principal Staff Contacts

Dr. E. H. Daruwalla, Head of Textile Chemistry Laboratory
Dr. J. G. Kane, Head of Oils, Fats, and "Waxes Laboratory
Br. D. Rebello, Oils, Fats, and Waxes Laboratory
Dr. ¥. B. Achwal, Reader in the Technology of Dyeing and Printing

Activities

Dr. G. M. Nabar, Director of the Department, was out of station on the
two occasions that I attempted to see him. However, I held a hotel-room
conversation with Dr. Daruwalla on May 17 } and on June 1$ visited the
Department for a round-table discussion with Messrs. Daruwalla, Kane, Rebello,
and Achwal.

(1) Research Project UR-A7-(20)-l|
Investigation of the photochemical degradation of cotton to derive information,
which woulchenhance the utilization of cotton.

Mr. E. R. DeMoss and I had negotiated a grant for this project on
ll/lii/60. The institution's revised proposal was cleared by the
GOI Committee on 10/25/61 1 and a grant was activated as of [|/l/62.

Dr. Daruwalla, the principal investigator, reported that he was already
moving forward actively on the grant research, although he was having
difficulty in obtaining the needed equipment, namely, a high-pressure
mercury arc lamp, Jena filters, a microthermostat, osmometers, and
Xeno test fading equipment. The University Grants Commission had
released Rs 10,000 worth of foreign exchange which he was using to
buy some of the equipment! and some other equipment he thought he
could have made locally. He hoped to correlate his artificial irra-
diation tests with some solar exposures, and expected to begin the
latter in October, after the monsoon rains.

It is my feeling that Dr. Daruwalla is likely to be one of our most
effective Indian grantees.

(2) Research Project UR~A7-(I|.0)-3

A study of the relationship of substituent fatty acid groups to the physical
properties of diacid triglycerides of palmitic and stearic acids, as a
means of increasing the utilization of cottonseed oil for food and indus-
trial purposes.

Mr. E. R. DeMoss and I had negotiated a grant for this project on
ll/lli/60. The institution's revised proposal was cleared by the
GOI Committee on 10/25/61 1 and a grant was activated as of J4/I/62.



.
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Dr. Rebel lo, the principal investigator, reported that his grant activi-
ties were already -under way, although he had not received an import
license needed for purchase of the gas chromatography unit that he
will use in this work. He had prepared the methyl esters of eight
saturated fatty acids ; and he asked whether in the absence of his
own equipment, UR&D could make some chromatographic checks of the

purity of these samples.

(Dr. Rebello repeated this request in his letter to me of June 22.

In response, the Southern Laboratory has agreed to make the needed
analyses .

)

(3) Research Project UR-A?-(20)-30
Investigations of new solvents for molecular weight determination of cellu-
lose, to obtain basic information needed to improve cotton products and
thereby enhance the utilization of cotton.

This project was based on a Research Problem (UR-RP-S-(2l)-3) that I

had offered the institution in November I960. (See my I960 India
trip report No. 2, page 2-5.) A revised proposal was cleared by the
GOI Committee on 10/25/61; a grant was negotiated by Messrs. Oman
and St. Clair on 1/10/62; and at the time of my visit, a grant letter
was about to be issued by FRTPD. I discussed with Dr. Achwal, the
principal investigator, three minor discrepancies between his re-
vised proposal and our research project, as concerns the plan of
work, and had his assurance that these discrepancies were inadver-
tent oversights.

(The grant was activated 6/25/62.)

Ox) Research Problem UR-RP-E-(63)-8
Preparation and properties of long chain sulfated monoglycerides, particu-
larly in relation to use with soap in soap-detergent systems, in the form
of liquid detergents, solid granular detergents, or bar detergents, in the
interests of developing expanded industrial uses for surplus animal fats.

I offered this UR&D Research Problem to Dr. Kane, who accepted it
subject to Dr. Nabar's concurrence. (A research proposal correspond-
ing to the Problem was received in Washington in August; this is cur-
rently being processed by UR&D under the project number UR-A7-(60)-72.

)

Dr. Kane was startled that in this Problem we had managed to pinpoint
his research interests so closely; I explained that it had been de-
veloped by Dr. Stirton of the Eastern Laboratory, who was closely
acquainted with Dr. Kane's background. This incident underscores
the desirability, in our program development operations, of a

thorough familiarity with the interests of key investigators in
foreign institutions.

(5) Research Problem for Dr. Nabar

In our discussion on May 17 , Dr. Daruwalla explained that, in common
with other Indian research administrators, Dr. Nabar finds time for
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personal research in his own particular fields of interest; and that
he had nearly convinced Dr. Nabar that the latter should have a P.L.

I48O grant of his own. Dr. Damwalla provided an outline of one of
Dr. Nabar' s specific research interests 3 concerned with fundamental
studies of the reaction mechanism of cellulose oxidation and
hydrolysis

.

On May 20 I passed this information to Mr. Hoffpauir of the Southern
Lab oratory ; and in response, SU has drafted a Research Problem that,
after clearance, will be brought to Dr. Nabar' s attention.

(Notes prepared 10/16/62.)
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BOMBAY: BCMBAY TEXTILE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

(Visited June 1$, 1962.)

Mjicipal Staff Contacts

Mr, K. S. Chandrasekhar, Superintendent
Mr. M. M. Shah, in charge of Pilot Plant
Mr. R. N. Rao, in charge of Physical Testing

Activities

I visited the institution for exploratory purposes; there were no
projects to move forward, and no Research Problems to offer. Director
C. Nanjundayya was out of station; however, Mr. Chandrasekhar very f?
cordially showed me the plant and facilities. Notes on the inspection
appear in Attachment S.

I acquainted Mr. Chandrasekhar with the P. L. I48O grant program and
invited him to submit proposals; and at his request, I wrote to the
Director later on June lf> to formalize the invitation. In his response
of July llj., Dr. Nanjundayya indicated that he would try to develop ideas
for some research proposals; and that meanwhile, he would be glad to re-
ceive any research ideas from us.

BTRA is a young organization and is incompletely staffed. However, it
has good facilities; and as time passes it is probably that a successful
grant program can be developed here, the same as has been done at the sis-
ter organization ATIRA, in Ahmedabad.
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ATTACHMENT A

MAJOR ASSIGNMENTS IN INDIA
(Prepared b/22/b2.

)

AHMEDABAD : ATIRA

*UR-A7-(10)-20: Conduct grant negotiations. Resolve minor discrepancies

between research project and revised proposal.

BOMBAY: INDIAN CENTRAL COTTON COMMITTEE

*UR~A7-(20)-32: Conduct grant negotiations.

UR-A7-(20)-33: Conduct grant negotiations on tentative basis, and

obtain revised proposal for clearance by Damle Committee.

POONA: NATIONAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY

*UR-A7-(^0)-28: Conduct grant negotiations. Resolve discrepancy between

research project and revised proposal, as concerns plan of work.

UR-A7--(l|0,60)-iK): Conduct grant negotiations on tentative basis, and

obtain revised proposal for clearance by Damle Committee.

UR-A7-(40)-12: Resolve misunderstanding concerning supply of samples

for this work.

BANGALORE: INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

*UR-A7-(60)-l6: Conduct grant negotiations.

*UR-A7-(lO)-25: Conduct grant negotiations. Resolve discrepancy between
research project and revised proposal, as concerns plan of work.

*UR-A7-(^0)-26: Conduct grant negotiations.

*UR-A7-(60)-27: Conduct grant negotiations.

HYDERABAD: REGIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

*UR-A7-(40)-21: Conduct grant negotiations. Resolve misunderstanding
about choice of vegetable oils to be studied.

ALLAHABAD: UNIVERSITY OF ALLAHABAD

*UR-A7-(20)-15: Conduct grant negotiations. Resolve discrepancy between
research pr©ject and revised proposal, as concerns plan of work.

UR-A7-(30)-39: Conduct grant negotiations on a tentative basis, subject
to clearance (in October 1962) by Damle Committee.

^Presumably, revised proposals are on agenda of April 1962 meeting of
Damle Committee, for review and clearance.
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ATTACHMENT B

SECONDARY ASSIGNMENTS IN INDIA
( Prepared "k/2fj^27)

A. Cities That Will Be Visited for Grant Negotiation Purposes

AHMEDABAD ; ATIRA

Offer three new Problems, S-19, S-59> and N-5.

Discuss our progress on project UR-A7-(20)-46, review cost estimates,

and if appropriate conduct tentative negotiations.
Verify status of Problem S-5, for which, they indicated to Dr. Scott,

they would submit a proposal.
Verify status of Problem 3-6. If they do not intend to submit a pro-

posal, this line of work can be pursued at Shri Ram in Delhi.

Discuss Problem S-46, which Dr. Scott offered to ATIRA, and determine

whether the work might better be conducted at BTRA in Bombay.

Review the going and potential PL ^80 program at ATIRA, and estimate

the maximum number of grants that can be handled.

BOMBAY: INDIAN CENTRAL COTTON COMMITTEE

Offer Problem S-l.

BOMBAY: BOMBAY TEXTILE INDUSTRIES RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

Inspect the institution's facilities and ascertain its research inter-

ests. Possibly offer them Problem S-46 (see ATIRA, above).

BOMBAY: UNIVERSITY OF BOMBAY

Offer Problem E-8 to Dr. Kane.
Check progress on their executed grants for A7-3 and AJ-k.

BOMBAY: INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

Inspect facilities and consider offering Problem W-23«

POONA: NATIONAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY

Offer new Problems N-23, W-13, E-12, and E-24.
Discuss Dr. Biswas' present intentions as concerns proceeding with project
UR-A7-(lO)-29 (Research Problem N-2). Take appropriate steps to resolve
equipment problems and move project forward promptly.

Discuss progress on conversion of Problem N-4 into research project
UR-A7-(UO)-47, review cost estimates, and if appropriate conduct
tentative negotiations.

If Dr. Bhat of Indian Institute of Science has not come to a decision on
accepting Problem N-l6, consider offering it to Dr. Jagannathan at NCL,

who is perhaps better equipped to handle it.

Follow up on Dr. Pai's interest in accepting Problem N-17 as well as

project A7-40.
Review the going and potential PL k80 program at NCL, and estimate the
maximum number of grants that can be handled.
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BANGALORE: INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

Discuss proposal UR-A7-{kO)-2k with Dr. M. V. Bhatt, offer Research

Problem N-27 as a counterproposal, and if acceptable take appropriate

steps to move it forward.
Offer a new Problem, S-38^ to Organic Chemistry Department.

Discuss with Dr. N. R. Kuloor (Engineering Department) the reasons for

dropping his proposals UR-A7-(lO)-52 and -53- Offer Problem N-42 as

a counterproposal for A7-52; discuss a statement outlining a revised

plan of work (if available in time), which could be used as a basis

for a counterproposal to A7-53«

BANGALORE: RAMAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Inspect facilities. If desirable, offer Problem S-62.

HYDERABAD: REGIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

Offer Problems W-3 and N-30.

•B. Other Cities

DELHI: SHRI RAM INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

Discuss (a) several abstracts that Shri Ram sent us, in which UR&D
expressed interest in receiving complete proposals (A7-P* -X, -AC);

(b) several complete proposals on other subjects, that the institution

recently sent us (A7-59, -62); and (c) several Research Problems that

UR&D has earmarked for offer to Shri Ram (W-26, W-25, S-V?). Determine

which of these might best be selected for immediate action, and take

prompt steps to move them forward.

DELHI: UNIVERSITY OF DELHI

Review progress with Dr. Seshadri, on our conversion of Problem \l-lh

into project UR-A7-(30)-60. Consider whether to conduct tentative
negotiations.

LUCKNOW: CENTRAL DRUG RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Inspect facilities and program at this institution, which is reputed to

be a valuable PL kQO grant prospect. Offer Problem N-19-

CALCUTTA: UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA

Inspect facilities and review chemistry and biochemistry programs.
Offer Problem E-l6.

CALCUTTA: JADAVPUR UNIVERSITY

Dr. T. K. Ghose ' proposal UR-A7-(50)-3^ was not acceptable to UR&D, and
we have so far been unable to develop a counterproposal that would be
of mutual interest. If possible, visit Dr. Ghose and obtain further
information on his facilities and interests.



.
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MADRAS: UNIVERSITY OF MADRAS

Visit Physics Department and offer Problem E-19.

MADRAS: CENTRAL LEATHER RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Discuss progress on projects UR-A7-(60)-^2 and -k-3, that are going
forward favorably, review cost estimates, and facilitate subsequent
negotiations. Review reasons for dropping proposal UR-A7-(60)-4l.

MYSORE : CFTRI

At CSIR in Delhi, discuss CFTRI' s present intentions as concerns going
forward with a grant program. If they do intend to accept grants,
consider whether to visit Mysore to discuss (a) several titles and
outline proposals that the institution gave us in i960; (b) several
titles of proposals that the institution promised to send Dr. Scott ;

and (c) several Research Problems that we have brought to the insti-
tution's attention, and found them interested; and to select from
these, several lines of work that could be moved forward to grant
stage with a minimum of further delay.
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ATTACHMENT C

MEMORANDUM ON GRANT NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES

Paul Oman, Director, FERRO, ARS May 11, 1962

Samuel B. Detwiler, Jr., Special Assistant to the
Administrator, ARS (at New Delhi)

Grant Negotiation Procedures

In our discussion on May 7^ you expressed the view that during my
current operations in India, I should not consider that I was conducting
"grant negotiations" except in the case of proposals that had cleared
the GOI Committee and the Embassy; and that discussions of proposals that
had not "been so cleared should he considered "preliminary discussions,

"

and not negotiations.

I have prepared the attached statement to reflect our understanding,
and shall expect to follow the guidelines therein during my India opera-
tions, and in the subsequent preparation of travel reports and reports of
technical negotiation.

One additional comment on procedures is desirable. You indicated that in
all the grants that I shall have to negotiate, any discrepancies between
the institution's proposal (as cleared "by the GOI Committee) and the
Approval Copy of USDA's project could be resolved (after discussion at the
institution) by appropriate language in the grant letter, or in a covering
letter; it will not be necessary to request revised or re-revised proposals
from the institution.

Attachment
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TYPES OF NEGOTIATION OPERATIONS

FORMAL GRANT NEGOTIATIONS

Situation: Institution's proposal (or revised proposal) has cleared
GOI Committee., and Approval Copy of project has cleared USDA.

Action: Confirm institution's acceptance of plan of work as outlined in

Approval Copy of project,, taking into account any discussions held by Dr. Scott

in fall of I96I. Come to agreement on any discrepancies in language of plan,

"between Approval Copy of project and institution's proposal. (if agreed
language is different from institution's proposal , attention will be called to

the changes in the grant letter, or in a covering letter, for information of GOI
Committee.) Come to final agreement on equipment allowances, bearing in mind
Dr. Scott's discussions with institution. Conduct final cost negotiations.
Prepare reports of technical and fiscal negotiations.

TENTATIVE GRANT NEGOTIATIONS

Situation: Institution's proposal has cleared GOI Committee, but Approval
Copy of project has not yet cleared USDA.

Action: Discuss project plan of work as it now stands, in relation to
institution's original proposal, pointing out that further changes in language
may be made before project is cleared. Consider equipment allowances. Conduct
cost negotiations. Facilitate operations so that when project is cleared by
USDA, negotiations can be formalized by mail. Prepare preliminary reports of
technical and fiscal negotiations.

PRELIMINARY DISCUSSIONS

Situation: Approval Copy of project has cleared USDA, but institution's
proposal has not cleared GOI Committee.

Action: Review plan of work; obtaining agreement on modification made by
USDA. If there are major differences, request institution to prepare revised
proposal for review by GOI Committee at its next meeting. Discuss equipment and
cost estimates, and facilitate operations so that final negotiations can be
conducted expeditiously, and preferably by mail, after proposal is cleared by
GOI Committee.

DISCUSSIONS OF RESEARCH PROBLEMS

Situation: A Research Problem is a skeleton project that has been cleared
in principle by USDA, but is subject to minor modifications in language during
conversion to a project. It has not previously been brought to the institution's
attention; and it may constitute a counterproposal to a proposal from an institu-
tion.

Action: Obtain institution's concurrence in principle to plan of work.
Conduct preliminary discussions on equipment needed and estimated costs. Advise
institution not to prepare a proposal until Problem has been converted into a
project and final clearance has been obtained from USDA.
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ATTACHMENT D

ITINERARY

(Times shown are actual, not scheduled, local times of arrival and
departure. Time differentials: New York (daylight saving), -k
hours | London (daylight saving), /l hours; India, /5J hours.)

Fri May k 1630 Lv Washington, Fl NAL-422.
1812 Ar New York.

2027 Lv New York, Fl PA-2. Stops at London, Frankfurt,
Munich, Istanbul, Beirut, Tehran.

Sun May 6 0530 Ar New Delhi.

Operations in New Delhi, May 6-1 3.

Visit Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, May
Visit Shri Ram Institute for Industrial Research, May 10.

Visit UNESCO offices, May 11.

Mon May Ik 0625 Lv New Delhi, Fl IAC-U03.
0917 Ar Hyderabad

.

Visit Regional Research Laboratory.

1823 Lv Hyderabad, Fl IAC-120.
20^-0 Ar Bombay.

Visit Indian Central Cotton Committee, May 15

.

Call at University of Bombay, May 15

.

Wed May 16 0700 Lv Bombay by automobile.
1055 Ar Poona.

Visit National Chemical Laboratory, May 16-17.

Thu May 17 1^20 Lv Poona by automobile
17^0 Ar Bombay.

Discussions with representative of University of Bombay, May 17.

Fri May 18 1005 Lv Bombay, Fl IAC-105.
1250 Ar Bangalore.

Visit Indian Institute of Science, May 18, 19, 21.
Visit Raman Research Institute, May 21.

Tue May 22 0855 Lv Bangalore by automobile.
1125 Ar Mysore.

Visit Central Food Technological Research Institute, May 22-24.

Thu May 2k 1^00 Lv Mysore by automobile.
1820 Ar Bangalore.



•
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Fri May 25 0905 Lv Bangalore, Fl IAC-104.

1005 Ar Madras.

Visit Central Leather Research Institute, May 2^

Visit University of Madras, May 26.

Sun May 27 1638 Lv Madras, Fl IAC-4C4.

2205 Ar New Delhi.

Visit University of Delhi, May 28.

Visit from representatives of Shri Ram Institute, May 29.

VJed May 30 O709 Lv New Delhi, Fl IAC-W-5

12^9 Ar Ahmedabad.

Visit Ahmedabad Textile Industry's Research Association,

May 30-31.

Thu May 31 1^30 Lv Ahmedaoad, Fl IAC-kk6.

1835 Ar New Delhi.

Mon Jun k 07^1 Lv New Delhi, Fl IAC-411.

1027 Ar Allahabad.

Visit University of Allahabad.

1635 Lv Allahabad, Fl IAC-^12.

19^0 Ar New Delhi.

Tue Jun 5 0805 Lv New Delhi by automobile.

1050 Ar Karnal.

Visit National Dairy Research Institute.

1500 Lv Karnal by automobile.

1715 Ar New Delhi.

Visit UNESCO offices, June 6.

Thu Jun 7 0820 Lv New Delhi, Fl IAC-Ull.

0950 Ar Lucknow.

Visit Central Drug Research Institute.

I6k0 Lv Lucknow, Fl IAC-412.
182U Ar New Delhi.

Fri Jun 8 O65O Lv New Delhi, Fl IAC-^01.

1003 Ar Calcutta.

Visit University of Calcutta, June 8.

Visit Jadavpur University, June 9.
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Sat Jun 9 19U8 Lv Calcutta, Fl IAC-402.

2310 Ar New Delhi.

Visit from representatives of Shri Ram Institute, June 11.

Tue Jun 12 0820 Lv New Delhi, Fl IAC-^ll.

09^9 Ar Lucknow.

Visit Central Drug Research Institute.

161*8 Lv Lucknow, Fl IAC-412.
1825 Ar New Delhi.

Thu Jun Ik 1500 Lv New Delhi, Fl IAC-184.

1755 Ar Bombay.

Visit Bombay Textile Research Association, June 15 •

Visit University of Bombay, June 15.

Fri Jun 15 2155 Lv Bombay, Fl AI-111. Stops at Delhi, Beirut, Geneva, Paris.
Sat Jun 16 1107 Ar London.

On leave hereafter except for travel time needed to return
home.

Thu Jun 21 17^0 Lv London, Fl PA-1.

1950 Ar New York.

2225 Lv New York, Fl EAL-69I.
2325 Ar Washington.
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ATTACHMENT E

RESEARCH PROBLEMS FOR OFFER IN INDIA

Summary of Disposition

Offered; institution accepted; corresponding proposal received
in Washington • 5

(W-3, E-8, E-l6, E-2k, N-16)
Offered; institution interested; will probably submit proposal 7

(S-l, S-k6, W-26, E-12, E-19, N-17, N-42)
Offered; institution interested; may submit proposal 3

(S-19, S-59, N-5)
Committed to CFTRl/Mysore k

(W-l, W-7j E-27, N-l)
Offered; institution not interested. 9

(S-38, S-^5, S-62, W-13, E-2, N-19; N-23, N-27, N-30)
Not offered; did not visit institution of choice 2

(W-23, W-25)
Other action 3

(s-5, s-6, w-31) __
Total Research Problems carried to India 33

UR-RP-S-(2l)-l
The effects of high energy radiation on the induction and half-life of excited,

free., and/or ionized radicals in cotton cellulose.
Action: Offered to Dr. V. Sundaram of the Technological Laboratory , Indian

Central Cotton Committee, Bombay, who expressed interest and expected to
submit a proposal if arrangements could be made for use of electron spin
resonance equipment.

UR-RP-S-(2l)-5
Fundamental investigations of the positions occupied on the glucose units by

the substituents of various chemically modified cottons.
Action: Discussed at ATIRA; Ahmedabad. Learned that portions of this

Problem had already been incorporated into the ATIRA proposal UR-A7-(20)-
49. No further action indicated for S-5-

UR-RP-S-(2l)-6
X-ray study of crystallite orientation and spiral angle in native and

chemically modified cottons to develop criteria for evaluating chemical
treatments designed to increase utilization of cotton.

Action: Discussed at ATIRA, Ahmedabad. Learned that this had already
been considered there, and that proposal UR-A7-(20)-19 had been their
response. UR&D will consider whether further action should be taken
on Problem 5-6 per se.

UR-RP-S-(21)-19
Development of optimal fabric structure for the manufacture of chemically

finished apparel goods as a means for increasing the utilization of cotton
in clothing.
Action: Left at ATIRA, Ahmedabad, for consideration and response by mail.

No further action pro tern.
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UR-RP-S-(*K))-38
The development of rapid methods for determining glyceride configuration of

natural and processed edible and industrial fats and oils, to obtain "basic

information needed for product improvement leading to the increased use of

cottonseed and other vegetable oils.
Action: Offered to Dr. Iyer of the Indian Institute of Science, who

declined it. UR&D is currently recommending that it "be offered next

to a German institution, as a counterproposal to UR-E10-(40)-C.

UR-RP-S-(2l)-45
A fundamental study of the application of hydromechanics to develop informa-

tion useful in the wet finishing of cotton materials as a means of improving

the quality and service performance of new cotton products.
Action: Offered to Shri Ram Institute hut not accepted, at least for the

time being; can be considered as free for offer elsewhere.

UR-RP-S-(2l)-46
Investigation to determine the factors that affect the drafting capacity,
optimum conditions, and yarn quality of the direct spinning drafting system
to improve cotton processing and utilization.

Action: Offered at ATIRA, Ahmedabad, and accepted. It is expected that
they will submit a research proposal.

UR-RP-S-(2l)-59
Estimating the micro pore size of cotton cellulose by the investigation of

the uptake of polyelectrolytes of various molecular sizes by chemically
modified cottons, to provide information needed for planning research on
the utilization of cotton.

Action: Left at ATIRA, Ahmedabad, for consideration and response by mail.
No further action pro tern.

UR-RP-S-(2l)-62
Basic investigation of the application of Raman spectroscopy to studies of

the chemical nature of cottons modified with N-methylol, epoxy, sulfoxy,
and other agents to provide information of value in the utilization of cotton.
Action: Offered at Raman Research Institute but not accepted; is free for

offer elsewhere.

UR-RP-1<I-(13)-1

Determination of the importance of lipid constituents of rice to texture and
flavor characteristics, thus providing information useful in expanding
consumption of U. S. rice domestically and abroad.
Action: Committed to CFTRI at Mysore.

UR-RP-W-(44)-3
Preparation of polymerizable monomers from castor and Dimorphotheca oil.

Action: Offered at Regional Research Laboratory, Hyderabad, and
accepted as concerns work on castor oil. A proposal has been sub-
mitted and is being converted into a project under the number
UR-A7-(^0)-69.
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UR-RP-W-(6l)-7
Basic characterization of the proteins of poultry with regard to those

properties of potential importance to texture (tenderness) and juiciness

of cooked poultry and hence of importance in consumer demand for and
utilization of poultry.

Action: Committed to CFTRI at Mysore.

UR-RP-W-(33)-13
Studies on microorganism-mediated modification of terpene compounds for the

purpose of developing means for eliminating from lemon and other citrus

peel oils., compounds • which are deleterious or which are easily autoxidized
to deleterious off-flavor-producing compounds.

Action: Offered to NCL/Poona hut not accepted. Has since "been with-

drawn "by UR&D "because of its relation to projected in-house program.

UR_RP-W-(l9)-23
Isolation and identification of the free and bound amino acids in protein-free

extracts of fresh and dehydrated alfalfa to provide the "basis for develop-
ment of new commercial processes for fractionation of alfalfa.

Action: None; did not visit the Institute of Science, Bombay, for whom
it was intended.

UR-RP-W-(26)-25
Development of high luster wools through new chemical and physical treatments.

Action: Offered to Shri Ram Institute but not accepted, at least for the
time beingj can be considered as free for offer elsewhere.

UR-RP-W-(26)-26
A study of the effects of chemical modification of wool on rates of water

absorption and desorption, to obtain information needed to produce faster
drying fabrics.

Action: Offered to Shri Ram Institute, which is expected to submit a
detailed proposal through channels.

UR-RP-W-(35)-31
Biochemistry of the formation of dipicolinic acid in sporulating Bacilli ,

to provide information basic to the development of improved processing
procedures for vegetables.

Action: Intended for U.P. Agricultural University, Polbach. Withdrawn
in view of its coincidental similarity to research proposal
UR-A7-(60)-i+8, received from the same institution.

UR-RP-E-(65)-2
A study of salt migration in muscle tissue in order to develop improved

curing methods and better cured meat products for use in warm climates.
Action: Offered to CFTRl/Mysore but not accepted. Is free for offer

elsewhere.

UR-RP-E-(63)-8
Preparation and properties of long chain sulfated monoglycerides, particularly

in relation to use with soap in soap-detergent systems, in the form of
liquid detergents, solid granular detergents, or bar detergents, in the
interests of developing expanded uses for surplus animal fats.
Action: Offered to Dr. Kane, University of Bombay, and accepted. A

proposal has been received in Washington and is being processed under
the number UR-A7-(60)-72.
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UR-RP-E-(62)-12
A study of the effect of heat and dehydration on the fluorescence efficiency

of milk proteins to obtain fundamental information leading to the development

of improved concentrated milk products.
Action: Offered to NCL/Poona and accepted. A corresponding research

proposal is expected to he submitted.

UR-RP-E-(59)-l6
Study of "epoxydase " enzyme system of Vernonia anthelmintic

a

Willd. in

relation to "biosynthesis of epoxyoleic acid (or glyceride) to obtain basic
information for use in developing this epoxidized fat-bearing plant as a

potential new field crop.
Action: Offered to University of Calcutta and accepted. A proposal has

been submitted to Washington and is going forward as UR-Ar

f-(50)-
r
[k-.

UR-RP-E-(64)-19
Basic studies on the physical and chemical properties of tanned collagen

fibers to obtain fundamental information on the criteria controlling the

comfort factors associated with leather articles of handwear, footwear,
and garments, to improve the competitive position of leather with respect
to substitutes and enhance the utilization of hides and skins.

Action: Offered to CLRl/Madras. Dr. Nayudamma expressed interest
and indicated that he would consider submitting a research proposal.
He thought of enlisting Dr. G. N. Ramachandran, physicist at the
University of Madras, as a consultant on the work.

UR-BP-E-(62}-24
The separation of pure phosphopeptones from hydrolyzed caseins and the

determination of their structures to obtain basic information for use
in improved milk processing and products.
Action: Offered to NCL/Poona and accepted subject to certain stipu-
lations which are still under consideration (under the proposal
number UR-A7-(6o)-73).

UR-RP-E-(65)-27
A study of the chemistry of the carbohydrates of muscle tissue to obtain
basic information for use in producing improved meat and meat products.

Action: Committed to CFTRl/Mysore

.

UR-RP-N- (1*0-1
Investigations of the composition of nonprotein nitrogen constituents of
grain sorghum as a basis for increasing its utilization in feed and food
products.

Action: Committed to CFTRl/Mysore.

UR-RP-K-(l0)-5 (Rev.)
Investigation on the industrial production and application of dialdehyde starch

in India, to provide a basis for increasing markets for U.S. corn and wheat.
Action: Offered at ATIRA, Ahmedabad, which was interested. However, they
were to consider whether the Central Electrochemical Research Institute
should be brought into the picture, and advise. No further action pro
tern.
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UR-RP-N-(lO)-l6
Investigation of the distribution of aerobic actinomycetes, with particular

emphasis on their isolation, characterization, antibiotic production; and
• preservation, for placement in the Culture Collection of the Agricultural

Research Service as potential agents for the conversion of farm-produced
raw materials to products useful to industry and the consuming public.

Actions: (l) Offered to NCL/Poona but not accepted. (2) Ascertained
that Indian Institute of Science was not interested. (3) Offered at

Central Drug Research Institute and accepted; a proposal has been
received and is going forward as A7-75*

UR-RP-N-(10)-17
Investigation of the kinetics of the reaction(s) between periodic acid or

recycled periodic acid oxidant solution and starch, to provide a basis
for improved methods of continuous production of dialdehyde starch.

Action: Offered to NCL/Poona. Probably will be accepted.

UR-RP-N-(10)-19
Determination of the number of sets of chromosomes in yeasts by measurement

of the amounts of deoxyribonucleic acid present in yeast cells to provide
basic information for exploiting yeasts in the fermentative conversion of
cereal grains to new industrial products.
Actions: Offered to Central Drug Research Institute, which had little

interest. May be considered as free for offer elsewhere.

UR-RP-N-(lO)-23
Search for lytic enzymes of microbial origin with activity on cell walls of
bacteria, actinomycetes, molds, and yeasts to provide a basis for the
development of new fermentation processes for the increased utilization
of cereal grains.

Action: Offered to NCL/Poona but not accepted. UR&D is in course of
recommending that the Problem be offered to an institution in Japan.

UR-RP-N-(40)-27
Investigations on polyamides from the omega-amino acids derived from
vegetable oils via aldehydo acids as a basis for increasing the industrial
use of soybean oil.

Action: Offered to Indian Institute of Science but not accepted.
Currently is being recommended for offer to an Israeli institution.

UR-RP-N-(lO)-30 (Rev.)
Introduction of carboxymethyl, carboxyethyl, or other anionic radicals into
D-glucose -fatty amine Amadori compounds to produce new derivatives having
a combination of metal -chelating and surface -active properties.
Action: Offered to Regional Research Laboratory, Hyderabad, but not

accepted.

UR-RP-N-(lO)-^2
Process studies on the economical recovery of hemicellulose from corn bran

to provide a new water-soluble gum product for industrial applications.
Action: Offered to Indian Institute of Science and accepted. A
proposal is expected.
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ATTACHMENT F

NOTES OH THE REGIONAL RESEARCH LABORATORY

The Regional Research Laboratory is the outgrowth of a scheme initiated

in 1944, for the establishment of Central Laboratories for Scientific and

Industrial Research in the former Hyderabad State. After a delay in imple-

mentation of the scheme j due to unsettled political conditions, the Labora-

tories were organized in 19^8, with Dr. S. Husain Zaheer as Director. The

cornerstone of the present main building was laid in 19^9^ and the building

was completed in 195^- The institution was taken over in 1956 by the national

government's Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, and renamed the

Regional Research Laboratory, Hyderabad.

The Laboratory's research program is chiefly related to the utilization

of the agricultural and mineral resources of the present State of Andhra
Pradesh and contiguous areas, particularly vegetable oils, coal, and clays.

Primary emphasis is given to applied research studies, although considerable

supporting research of a fundamental nature is conducted.

Dr. S. Husain Zaheer continues to be Director of the Laboratory. Dr.

S. A. Saletore is his Deputy Director.

The Laboratory is organized around the following divisions:

Division of Oils and Fats (Dr. K. T. Achaya, Assistant Director in

charge

)

Division of Surface Coatings and Pigments (Dr. J. S. Aggarwal, Assistant
Director in charge)

Division of Coal (Dr. M. G. Krishna, Assistant Director in charge)
Division of Technical Services (Drs. D. S. Datar and G. S. Sidhu,
Assistant Directors in charge)

Division of Chemical Engineering (Dr. K. S. Chari, Assistant Director
in charge)

Division of General Engineering (Mr. G. S. Chowdhury, Assistant Director
in charge)

The Division of Technical Services comprises a number of sections, as
follows

:

Organic Chemistry, Drugs, and Pharmaceuticals (Dr. G. S. Sidhu, Assistant
Director in charge)

Essential Oils and Aromatic Chemicals (Mr. Bharat Bhushan, in charge)
Entomology (Dr. M. B. Naidu, in charge)
Biochemistry (Dr. P. M. Bhargava, in charge)
Hand-made Paper and Cellulose
Inorganic Chemicals and Fertilizers (Dr. D. S. Datar, Assistant Director

in charge)
Ceramics (Dr. B. S. R. Sastry, in charge)
X-ray, Physical Chemistry, and Instrumentation
Analytical Chemistry and Industrial Water
Operational Research (Mr. Baldev Singh, in charge)
Technical Information
Industrial Liaison
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The Division of Chemical Engineering undertakes pilot-plant work "based

on the results of laboratory research, "besides conducting research on

chemical engineering problems. The Division of General Engineering is

responsible for design and fabrication of pilot-plant equipment, and

maintenance of the pilot plants and general services of the Laboratory.

As is the case at various other Indian scientific institutions, the

Director maintains a personal research section.

The staff includes some 225 technical people.

The Laboratory is located on 200 acres, of which perhaps k$ acres are

occupied by the technical plant. Plans are under way for the erection of

staff quarters on some of the remaining acreage. The research divisions are

housed in the main building, a T-shaped structure of ample proportions with
three stories and a basement. An impressive library, a lecture hall, several

pilot plants, workshops, and other services are housed in auxiliary buildings.

The library was said to contain some 25^000 technical books, and to subscribe

to some 500 scientific periodicals, of which a hundred concern chemical fields

The workshop facilities appeared to be excellent. Liquid air and oxygen
are produced, but not dry ice.

At the time of my visit on May Ik, 1962, Dr. K. T. Achaya, in charge
of the Division of Oils and Fats, was out of station. However, Dr.

M. R. Subbaram, acting in charge, arranged for me to meet the Division's
principal research workers, and for a general inspection of the facilities
of the Laboratory. The following notes may be useful in providing clues to
the interests of the different scientists.

The Division's program involves chiefly cottonseed and castor oils.
The cottonseed program is concerned primarily, with refining, utilization
of the meal, removal of gossypol, etc., and the castor program with prepar-
ation of detergents, dehydroxylated castor oil, etc. The Division has a
fatty acid plant, used for such purposes as vacuum distillation of acids from
cottonseed foots; since the acids so obtained are not highly pure, they have
to be treated for color removal. There is also a cottonseed refining unit,
as well as equipment for pretreatment of cottonseed before processing
(dehulling, fiber removal, etc.).

Some work on basic aspects of oilseed research also is going forward.
For example, Dr. Subbaram , an organic chemist, is interested in the isolation,
identification, and synthesis of some unusual fatty acids. In recent studies
of Bombax malabaricum (silk cotton) he obtained an oil that contained about
13 percent of HBr-reacting substances ; he has concluded that the reaction
is due entirely to sterculic acid. He has made considerable use of vapor
phase chromatography in working on this problem.

M. M. Paulose has been working on the stability of castor oil.
Apparently the refined oil is more stable than crude oil; he feels that
tocopherols may be partly responsible, but that other factors also may be
involved. Paulose has been working on the storage of cottonseed oil. When
fresh, crude cottonseed oil is refined, the color comes out easily; but if
the crude oil is stored for long periods, it is difficult to bleach. Paulose
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thinks he has solved this problem "by use of an additive consisting of three

percent sodium silicate (saturated solution in hot water, cooled, and

filtered); when this is added to the crude oil, it can be stored for long

periods without subsequent difficulty in bleaching. He is about to publish

this finding.

"Vanaspathi" is a word that frequently occurs without explanation in

the Indian literature. It means hydrogenated oil.

R. Subba Rao , who may be the senior scientific officer on our grant

for project UR-A7-(4o)-21, has been working on polyhydroxylated compounds

derived from castor oil. The following examples will illustrate his interests

(1) If ricinoleic acid is treated with hydrogen peroxide and acetic

acid in the presence of KaOH, the 9,10,12 trihydroxy compound is produced.

Subba Rao has gone further, subjecting ricinoleic acid to sodium reduction,
then treating with hydrogen peroxide, etc., to obtain the tetrahydroxy
compound (l ,9,10,12 tetrahydroxy octadecanoic) . This work may have
application in surface coatings.

(2) Synthetic 9,10,12 trihydroxy stearic triglyceride has been prepared
from ricinoleic acid by treatment with hydrogen peroxide and acetic anhydride
to give the epoxy ring, which opens to give the hydroxy compound; this is

then esterified with glycerol.

(3) On pyrolysis of castor oil, the ricinoleic radical breaks down to
give a double bond at the 10-11 position, and after a series of reactions
one obtains heptaldehyde (steam volatile, used in perfumes) and undecylenic
(10-hendecenoic) acid. The latter is reduced to undecenyl alcohol in 80
percent yield; this, treated with hydrogen peroxide and acetic acid, gives
the 1,10,11 trihydroxy compound.

(k) When a double bond is treated with hydrogen peroxide and acetic
acid, two hydroxyl groups are added. When it is treated with formic acid,

one hydroxyl group is added, and isomers may be produced: -CH0H-CH2 - and
CH2-CHOH-. Subba Rao has been working with model compounds to determine the

basis for the formation of one isomer or the other.

(5) Subba Rao is identifying polyhydroxy compounds in mixtures by
thin-layer chromatography in 80 percent ether on chromatograph plates, which
are developed for an hour and fixed with sulfuric acid. He can distinguish
between one, two, three, and four hydroxy groups, also between C-ll and C-l8
hydroxy acids. A manuscript on this work has been accepted by the Journal of
Chromatography .

S. Venkoba Rao is working on the isolation and identification of the
phospholipids of cottonseed oil, obtained from refining and storage sludges,
especially foots. He has obtained phospholipid concentrates by solvent
extraction, and is about to undertake detailed fractionation studies by
chromatographic methods

.

Mohammad Roomi , who is currently working to obtain the Ph.D. degree, is
studying the reactions of erucic acid from mustard seed, an important crop
in Bengal; he has obtained erucic acid of 98 "to 99 percent purity by low-
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temperature crystallization. One interest involves determining the position

that an -OH group will take when an epoxy compound is hydroxylated; he is

working this out en the double bond of erucic and brassidic acids. Using
the same acids,, he is also studying the stereochemical relations between
epoxy and chlorohydroxy compounds obtained from erucic and brassidic acids.

He indicated familiarity with "Swern's procedures/' presumably referring to

urea adduction.

K. Joseph Philip is engaged in preliminary work on synthesis of mono-,

di-, and tri-ricinoleins, sulfating, and testing for detergent properties;
he has obtained fairly pure monoricinolein already. He finds it difficult
to protect the -OH group on sulfation. Philip is working on isolation of

triricinolein from castor oil with hexane and other available solvents,, and

on ethylene oxide condensates with fatty acid alcohols. He indicated his
competence in column chromatography.

S. S. Joshi has done the only work in India on fuller's earthy bentonite,
and other bleaching earths native to the country. He is proposing to use
X-ray methods in comparing their physical properties with those of foreign
earths.

Other workers in the Division , who were out of station at the time of
my visit; are working on aryl alkyl sulfonates from ricinoleic acid; effect
of bleaching cottonseed oil on gossypol and carotenoid pigments; and
hydrogenolysis of fatty acid esters to give unsaturated alcohols.

Pilot Plants . - Several pilot plants are in operation on activities of
interest to the Division of Oils and Fats and other divisions:

(1) Carver delinting and decorticating plant for the pretreatment of
cottonseed. The units include a Carver seed cleaner, pneumatic cleaner in
construction, Carver delinter, lint baler, huller and screen to separate
meats, and hull and seed separator. The meats go to a five -high roller mill,
and the flakes are passed to a German expeller.

(2) Plant for hexane extraction of Kamala seed oil.

(3) Plant for continuous refining of cottonseed oil. The equipment
is made by Lewa of Stuttgart, and includes four centrifugal mixers.

{h) High-pressure hydrogenation plant for production of alcohols.

(5) Plant for producing coke from low-grade Indian coal, and utilization
of the byproducts. It has a capacity of 18 to 19 tons of coke per day. The
output is sold commercially.

The following synopsis, extracted from the table of contents of the
Laboratory's annual report for 1960-61, gives a general key to its interests
in agricultural research and development, as concerns not only oils and fats,
but also sundry other divisions of the Laboratory.
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and Fats
1

.

Castor
1.1 Keeping quality of castor seed and oil

1.2 Hydroxylation and disruptive studies

1.3 Ricinoleins derived from castor oil as surfactant bases

1.4 Derivatives of castor oil and its products

1.5 Hydrogenation of castor oil
2. Cottonseed

2.1 Keeping quality of cottonseed and its oil

2.2 Processing of cottonseed
2.3 Refining of cottonseed oil
2.4 Tallow-like products from cottonseed oil

2.5 Utilization of "byproducts of cottonseed
2.6 Nature of vegetable phospholipids

3. Fatty acids
3-1 Seed fats
3.2 Tallow studies
3-3 Fatty acid separation using urea adducts
3.4 Hydrogenolysis of fatty acids

3.5 Solvent crystallization of fatty acids

3.6 Fat-splitting and fatty acid distillation
4. Rancidity and antioxidants

4.1 Study of the antioxidant properties of aca-catechin
4.2 Fundamental studies on autoxidation

5. Solvent extraction of coconut cake

tee Coatings
6. Drying oils

6.1 Fundamental studies on dehydrated castor oil
6.2 Dehydration of castor oil

7. Re sins j varnishes , and lacquers
7.1 Varnishes from raaleic andphenolic resins
7.2 Styrenation of drying oils
7-3 Oil varnishes from methyloiated resin

8. Alkyds
8.1 Long oil alkyds from drying oil fatty acids
8.2 Alkyd resins by acidolysis

9- Paints based on emulsion and water-soluble vehicles
10. Cashew nutshell liquid (CNSL)
11. Weathering of paints

Organic Chemistry, Drugs, and Pharmaceuticals
12. Synthesis of compounds of potential pharmacological interest in

analgesia and related fields
12.1 N-(Alkylaminoalkyl)-l<,2_, 3j4-tetrahydroquinolines
12 .

2

N-Dialkylaminoalkyl-beta-phenylethylamines
12.

3

Thieno-pyrimidines

Essential Oils and Aromatic Chemicals
13* Utilization of Indian turpentine ( Pinus longifolia)

13.1 Terpineol and terpin hydrate from 3-carene
13-2 Terpin hydrate and terpineol from pinene

l¥. Studies of essential oils of Cymbopogon martini
15- Studies of Indian cinnamon leaf oil
16. Lounginin (demethylated ethyl eugenol)
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Entomology
17. Physiological action of insecticides with reference to their site

and mode of action in insects
18. Effect of X-rays on the "biology and biochemistry of the

spermatozoa of insects and mammals
19. Studies on the intracellular microorganisms of homopterous insects

Biochemistry
20. Mechanism of formation of itaconic acid
21. Effect of cell concentration on biological properties of individual

cells in cell suspensions
22. Biosynthesis and metabolism of proteins and nucleic acids in

mammalian somatic and germ cells

Hand-made Paper and Cellulose
23. Utilization of Indian cotton linters

23.1 Pilot-plant trials on first-cut linters for making drawing
and bond papers

23.2 Cotton linters for filter papers
23.3 Standard cellulose of fluidity 16-18 for viscose
23.

4

Cellulose triacetate
24. Special quality hand-made papers

24.1 High bursting strength paper
24.2 Paper with watermark
24.3 Drawing paper
24.4 Samples to match cartridge paper (butt)

Heavy Chemicals and Fertilizers
30! Bleaching earths (for vegetable and mineral oils)

Chemical Engineering
W. Laboratory studies (fat splitting, liquid-liquid extraction, etc.)
43. Pilot plant studies

43.1 Oilseed processing
43.2 Hydrogenation of castor oil
43.3 Solvent extraction of coconut cake
k3- k Refining of cottonseed oil
43.5 Fat splitting and fatty acid distillation
43.6 Urea adduction of fatty acids
43.7 Solvent crystallization of fatty acids
43.15 Production of pesticides
43.16 Levulinic acid

kk. Design and development work
44.1 Surface coatings from cashew nutshell liquid (CNSL)
44.4 Citicide from turpentine
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ATTACHMENT G

NOTES ON THE TECHNOLOGICAL LABORATORY, INDIAN CENTRAL COTTON COMMITTEE

History, Objectives, and Accomplishments

(Paraphrased and condensed from a report prepared "by the Laboratory,

covering developments through the 1958-59 season.

)

The Technological Laboratory of the Indian Central Cotton Committee was

established in 1924, primarily to carry out requisite tests for quality

evaluation of new or improved strains of cotton developed by Indian cotton

breeding stations, and to undertake fundamental research on the fiber

properties and spinning quality of Indian cottons, and their inter-

relationships. As one of its facilities, the Laboratory has a Testing
House that makes test of fibers, yarns, fabrics, etc., for the benefit of

the cotton trade and the textile industry. It also conducts research on

improved ginning methods, and has turned its attention to analyses of

cottonseed for oil and linters.

The Laboratory is one of the pioneer institutions in cotton technology
research, and until recent years it was the only such laboratory in the East.

Numerous fundamental and applied investigations concerning quality charac-

teristics of cotton lint, processing methods, construction of equipment, etc..

have been conducted. Some conspicuous achievements are described below.

Tests for State Agricultural Departments

Samples received for test from State agricultural departments have
steadily increased from year to year. In the 1958-59 season, a total of 5^7^
samples were received for all types of tests, of which 3230 came from
agricultural departments of various states. Most of this testing work
related to quality evaluation of new strains. The reports that have issued
are stated to have been of great utility to cotton breeders in their
selection work.

The Laboratory has evolved prediction formulas for estimating spinning
value from fiber properties, so that breeders can determine spinning quality
in the early stages of breeding. Also, it has evolved a micro-sample
spinning technique, enabling the spinning of lint samples weighing only 60
to 100 grams. Thus, breeders can get a close approximation of the spinning
value of a new strain practically in the second year of propagation.

Another item of work for breeders is the elaborate tests carried out
every year on standard Indian cottons that serve as standards of reference,
enabling breeders to gauge the improvement recorded by a new variety over an
existing one. These results are compiled and published annually in a
technological bulletin. Similarly, tests on samples raised from distributed
seed of various stages of multiplication are made annually to find out
whether purity and quality have been maintained in commercial cultivation.
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The Laboratory arranges mill tests on improved varieties "before

releasing them for general cultivation, to convince consumer mills of their

improved quality, so that growers may receive a proper premium over old

varieties. The integrated efforts of the Technological Laboratory and the

state agricultural departments had resulted in the evolution of a large

number of improved varieties to replace the old ones; and it is estimated

that cotton growers earned a gross additional income of Rs 130 million in

the 1957-58 season alone, by growing these improved varieties. Being the

last link in the chain of agricultural research for improving the Indian

cotton crop, the Laboratory can perhaps legitimately claim a part of the

credit for this happy position.

Work for the Cotton Trade and the Textile Industry

Samples of fair average quality of the chief commercial varieties of

Indian cotton are being tested in each season, and the results are made
available to the trade and the industry. The results on each variety are

published in technological circulars as early in the season as possible,
then consolidated and published in an annual technological bulletin.

As stated above, the Laboratory has a Testing House where the number
of samples received for tests from the trade and the industry has recorded
a steady increase, the number being about 1800 in 1958-59 for various types
of tests. In addition, ad hoc problems encountered by the industry are

referred to the Laboratory for solution; reports on the findings are sent to
the parties concerned.

Technological Research

This embraces a very wide field from the fiber to the spindle point,
and seeds as well as kapas. A resume of research accomplishments during
the period 192^-56 has been published in book form. A brief summary of
accomplishments is given below:

Instrumentation . - Various textile testing instruments have been
designed by the Laboratory and supplied to government experiment stations,
cotton market committees, ginning factories, etc. These include (l) an
A.N. stapling apparatus, with attachment for determining mean fiber length,
fiber length distribution, and fineness of cotton and other fibers;

(2) simple quartz micro-balance for measurement of cotton fiber weight;

(3) apparatus for determining the average diameter of textile fibers,
filaments, fine wires, etc.; (k) dial reading apparatus for determination
of single -fiber strength; (5) device for mounting cotton fibers for examina-
tion of fiber maturity; (6) apparatus for measurement of frictional forces
between cotton fibers; (7) ballistic tester to measure strength of
attachment of fibers to seed, etc.; (8) device for counting neps in cotton
lint and yarn; (9) photoelectric colorimeter for the estimation of dye
absorption of cotton; (10) laboratory gin to determine ginning percentage
of small samples; (ll) balance to read the ginning percentage directly on
the beam; (12) complete miniature spinning plant; (13) half-length discs
for measuring the mean fiber length of seed cotton; (Ik) instrument to
measure the toughness of veins of cotton leaves.
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Ginning Problems. - A systematic study has "been carried out on the

effect of pre -cleaning and ginning machines on the quality of ginned lint,

yarn characteristics,, etc. Several problems facing the ginning factories

have been investigated; the findings have been published in technological

bulletins and leaflets.

Laboratory investigations showed that a saving of 30 to ^0 percent in

power consumption could be effected by replacing the bush-bearings in single

-

roller gins by ball-bearings. Similarly, single-roller gins were found to be

beneficial for long-staple cottons if double action is converted to single

action.

A method for ginning small samples was standardized, to provide uniform
and comparable results at breeding stations.

The use of the Laboratory gin and the ginning percentage balance has

helped rapid determination of ginning percentage in a large number of

samples.

An economic and technical survey of existing gins in India was conducted,

and the results published in a technological bulletin. The recommendations
therein are being activated by state governments.

Problems on Fiber Properties . - In the research work on cotton fibers,

the first problem solved was a determination of the minimum size of sample

required for correct and reliable determination of any one fiber property.

The influence of the size of a sample on the significance and reliability
of the measurement of the particular fiber property also was investigated.

In selecting improved varieties and strains, the breeder usually
concentrates on fiber length; but investigations at the Laboratory have
shown that, for long and extra-long staple cottons especially, attention
should be paid also to fineness, maturity, strength, etc. The effect of
environmental and genetic factors on fiber maturity has been studied.

Investigations have been made to ascertain the manner in which the feel

of a cotton, as estimated by an expert grader, is related to the wax content.
The micronaire instrument used for measuring fiber fineness rapidly has been
adapted to the measurement of fiber maturity by use of a spacer. X-ray
diffraction patterns of a large number of varieties have been recorded.

Experiments are being carried out with the Instron tensile strength
tester (obtained under the USA TCM program) to determine the tensile
properties of cotton fibers and yarns. The Spencer refractometer, also
obtained under this program, is being used to measure the birefringence of
cotton fibers.

A new orientation has recently been given to the research program by
greater concentration of attention on the structural, developmental, and
agronomic aspects of the cotton fiber. Simplification of testing methods
also has been achieved in several cases.
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Problems Connecting Fiber Properties and Yarn Characteristics. - The

effect of twist on strength and length of cotton fiber has been studied in

great detail, since the strength of yarns is affected to a considerable

extent by the amount of twist applied,

A standard method for the determination of nep counts in both lint and

yarn was evolved, and a simple and convenient instrument for counting neps

was designed.

One of the Laboratory's major problems has been the establishment of

formulas to predict spinning value from the measurable fiber properties of

a cotton sample. This was solved., and several formulas suitable for each

species and each group of cottons have been evolved. The influence of

fiber strength on yarn strength has been studied in great detail. The

relation between single thread strength and the chief fiber properties has

been investigated.

The performance of mixings of Indian cottons, with special reference

to their fiber properties, has been studied in detail, and several bulletins

have been published. The relationships between yarn evenness,, as measured by
the Uster evenness tester, and fiber properties has been worked out.

Problems on Spinning and Yarn Characteristics . - Several problems in

spinning have been quite successfully tackled, and several technological
bulletins published on the results, for the particular benefit of textile

mills. The problems have included the effect of subjecting cotton to

repeated blow-room treatment; employing different speeds in the Crighton
and the scutcher; the effect of using one or two heads instead of three

heads for drawing; the effect of employing different speeds in the draw
frame; the effect of using unbalanced instead of balanced drafts in the

fly and ring frames; the limits up to which drafts can be varied; the effect
of employing different roller settings and twists in the speed and ring
frames; the effect of employing different spindle speeds; and application
of different systems of high-draft spinning to mixings.

The possibilities of spinning good-quality Indian cottons into fine
counts after subjecting them to combing, have been investigated. Compre-
hensive experiments have been made to determine the suitability of mixing
staple fiber with Indian cottons in different proportions. Problems
confronting practical spinners, such as the estimation of yarn strength of
a specified count from that of a given count, have been solved and
correction formulas developed.

A micro- spinning technique was evolved as stated above, for the
particular benefit of the cotton breeders. Investigations have been made
of the Shirley analyzer with a view to adopting a standard procedure for
determining trash percentage.

Chemical Problems . - A systematic study has been made of the effect of
different kier boil and bleach treatments on the strength and other qualities
of yarns, in collaboration with the Department of Chemical Technology,
University of Bombay. The dyeing properties of Indian cottons have been
studied with important dyes of varying molecular weights, both in the raw
state and after soda boiling, kier boiling, and bleach treatments.
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The extent to which mechanical processes in spinning cause chemical

degradation in cotton has been investigated. A dyeing method for determining
the fiber maturity of cotton has been developed.

The ratio between the crystalline and amorphous portions of Indian
cottons, possessing wide variation in physical properties, has been
investigated. The pectin and wax contents of different varieties have been
determined and correlated with the surface area per unit weight of fiber.

A small hank-mercerizing unit has been designed. Quantitative estimation of

the sugar content of Indian cottons by columetric methods has been carried out.

Tests for Oil Content and Linter Content of Seeds, and Problems on
Linters. - Experiments are being conducted to ascertain the oil content of
cottonseed from all varieties of cotton grown in India, with a view to breeding
for higher oil content. Linter contents of different species of Indian
cottonseeds also have been determined. In order that Indian linters may be
put to industrial use, they have been standardized into different grades.
The economic aspects of the production of different grades of linters also
have been considered. Bases for the manufacture of chemical cotton and rayon
from short-staple cotton, cotton waste, and linters have been explored from
both the technical and economic points of view.

Miscellaneous Problems . - Several problems on moisture relations,
relative humidity of the atmosphere, etc., have been studied. Correction
factors have been derived to bring the strength of cotton fibers and yarns
to standard relative humidity. The influence of temperature and humidity
on the comfort of the operatives, workability of cotton, and the strength
and appearance of yarn has been investigated. Standard moisture regains
for cotton lint, yarns, and fabrics have been determined, since both the
trade and the manufacturer are interested in this factor. Necessary
corrections to the weight of bales, due to changes in humidity and moisture
content at different seasons of the year, have been worked out. The varia-
tion in ginning percentage with atmospheric humidity also has been investigated.

Extensive investigations have been made on the effects of storage of
baled Indian cottons, at Bombay and at their respective production centers.
The extent to which deterioration in quality takes place in cotton bales,
when stored in open tholeyard and in a godown, has been investigated.

Experiments have been undertaken to ascertain the spinning performance
of the Mbar Charkha unit, at the instance of the Government of India.

Tests have been made for collecting data to provide an idea of the
range of variation in trash content and fiber properties of Vijalpa cotton,
for the purpose of commercial grading.

The problem of changing the lea strength testing method, consequent on
the adoption of the metric system in India, has been studied in some detail.
A new wrap-reel with one -meter circumference was fabricated, and skein
strengths on 100 meters have been determined. Very interesting and quite
helpful results have been obtained to facilitate its adoption by the textile
industry. Conversion tables for obtaining the new metric units from the
familiar units now employed in industry have been prepared and published.
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It may be seen from this very brief outline of the fundamental and

technological problems tackled by the Laboratory, that very substantial

contributions have been made in their solution and advancement.

Training

The Laboratory has been recognized by the University of Bombay as a

postgraduate institution for the guidance of students for the Ph.D. and
M.Sc. degrees, in textile physics research.

The Laboratory annually entertains six persons employed in mills and
the cotton industry, for training in cotton technology. Also, a training
course in ginning is being offered by the Laboratory to literate personnel
of ginning factories, in the interests of improving ginning practices.

Publications

Over 170 technological bulletins, comprising 100 Series A and 70
Series B bulletins, have been issued by the Laboratory (as of the end of
the 1958-59 season). Series A bulletins comprise complete technological
reports on the standard Indian cottons grown at the government agricultural
farms; on the principal trade varieties of Indian cottons grown on a
commercial scale; and on research work concerned with spinning problems.
Series B Bulletins embody the results of fundamental research on cotton
fiber characteristics, and their relation to spinning performance and yarn
properties.

Some 5^ technological leaflets have been issued, containing ginning
test reports on principal Indian varieties, and information on ginning
problems of direct interest to ginning factories. Some leaflets also give
technical information regarding some technological investigations.

Over 1140 technological circulars also have been issued by the
Laboratory. These deal briefly with matters of immediate interest especially
to the trade and industry, such as fiber and spinning test reports on trade
varieties and standard Indian cottons in each season.

Equipment

The following items appear in a list of special equipment available
at the Laboratory. I observed most if not all of this equipment during my
inspection of the facilities.

(1) Fiber length: Balls sorter; Baer sorter; fibrograph (manually
operated); digital fibrograph.

(2) Fiber fineness and maturity: Micronaire; vibrascope; sensitive
torsion balance; cotton grader.

(3) Fiber strength: Laboratory strength tester; magazine hair tester;
Pressley strength tester; stelometer; Instron tensile tester.

(h) Sundry microscopes, including a modern polarizing microscope with
heating stage.

(5) X-ray diffraction unit, photovolt densitometer.
(6) Nickerson-Hunter cotton colorimeter.

(7) Uster yarn evenness tester.
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Spectrophotometer

.

(9) pH meter.

(10) Refractometer.

(11) Yarn testing instruments: Lea strength tester; single thread
strength tester; "ballistic strength tester; twist tester.

(12) Fabric testing instruments: Abrasion tester; tensile strength
tester; "bursting strength tester.

Laboratory Reports

The foregoing accomplishments are described in further detail in a
205-page "book, "A Resume of the Work Carried Out at the Technological
Laboratory During the Period 1924-1956^ " copy of which is at hand and
available for inspection. Additional information is given in the
Laboratory's annual report for the year ending May 13, 19&1, copy of which
also is at hand.
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ATTACHMENT H

NOTES ON THE INDIAN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

General notes on the Indian Institute of Science, and notes on the

Department of Biochemistry, appear in my i960 India trip report No. 5,

pages 5-6 to 5-10.

Department of Organic Chemistry

As of May I962, the staff was reported as follows:

D. K. Banerjee (D.Sc. Calcutta), Professor of Organic Chemistry and
Head of Department.

B. H. Iyer (Ph.D. Bombay), Assistant Professor.

M. V. Bhatt (Ph.D. Bombay), Lecturer. (Has worked with Brown at Purdue.)

T. R. Kasturi (Ph.D. Bombay), Lecturer. (Interested in synthetic
steroids; was with Pettit at University of Maine.)

G. S. Krishna Rao (Ph.D. Bombay), Lecturer. (Has worked in Canada on
infrared spectroscopy of essential oils and terpenoids.)

S. K. Balasubramaniam (Ph.D.), Lecturer. (Has worked with Professor
Barton at Imperial College of Science and Technology.

)

G. Bagavant (M.Sc. Nagpur), Research Assistant.
S. N. Nigam (M.Sc. Agra), Research Assistant.
Miss K. N. Rangammal (M.Sc. Annamalai), Research Assistant.

The physical setup is not unlike the organic chemistry departments of
many American universities; the equipment is not particularly eye-catching.
As concerns personnel, Dr. Banaerjee gives the impression of an able research
administrator, who finds time to take a direct interest in some of the studies
under way; he professes to give his subordinates complete freedom in their
choice of research problems. Dr. Iyer is a mature scientist, who can be
relied upon to do a competent job on our research project UR-A7-(40)-26.
Dr. Bhatt is young, but appears to have imagination and much promise as a
research worker; I hope that at some future time we can come to agreement
on a suitable P.L. kQO project for him.

The research program in recent years has emphasized synthetic steroids,
synthetic drugs, and terpenoids, with lesser attention to oils and fats and
certain reaction mechanisms. The following highlights are quoted from the
annual report for 1959-60:

"This year, three important achievements may be mentioned in the field
of synthetic steroids, viz ., (l) Stereoselective synthesis of oestrone,
(2) total synthesis of 8-isotestosterone, and (3) a new stereospecific
synthesis of equilenin.

"In the field of synthetic drugs, amino-acid conjugates and their
derivatives of pyridine carboxylic acids, as also some dipeptides, have been
synthesized as possible tuberculostats. Attempts towards synthesis of
pelletierine , Chloromycetin analogues, and sesamin have been continued.
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"A synthesis of l,6-diketo-4-isopropyldecalin, identical with the

degradation product of epsilon-cadinene, has been achieved. Work on the

synthesis of cadinene, beta-sellinene, carrisone, and acorone has "been

continued. Further investigations of structures of himachalenes, longifolene,

isolongifolene, and zerumbone have been carried out. Investigations on the

ring opening of carene and on the conversion of alpha-cyperone into beta-
selinene and eudesmol have been continued.

"

Under fats and oils, mention is made that Dr. Iyer had prepared methyl
esters of various fatty acids with a view to studying the analysis of fats

and oils by gas chromatography.

During the year 1959-60, 15 papers by Department staff members were
published; four other papers were accepted for publication; and four papers
were read at meetings. By way of example, some of these papers were concerned
with refining of neem oil; organic reactions with polyphosphoric acid
(cyclopentenones from delta-lactones); zerumbone, a monocyclic sesquiterpene
ketone; hydration of longifolene; synthesis of 6-methylazulene ; epimerization
of alpha-longifolic acid; synthesis of Wieland tricarboxylic acid; synthesis
of ionylideneacetaldehydes; building of the steroid "A" ring; Stobbe
condensation of anisaldehyde and dimethyl succinate; synthesis of
cyclohexylideneacetaldehyde; structure of humulene; a universal azeotropic
water separator; proton magnetic resonance spectra of some sesquiterpenes;
and perbenzoic acid oxidation of longifolene.

The complete IIS report for 1959-60 is at hand and available for
inspection.

Department of Chemical Technology and Chemical Engineering

Particulars of Dr. Kuloor

Professor Narsing Rao Kuloor has headed the Department since May i960.

Dr. Kuloor received the B.Sc.(Hons) degree in physics and chemistry from the
University of Bombay in 1938, and the B.Sc.Tech. degree in chemical engineering
from the same institution in 19^0. He received the Ph.D. degree in chemical
engineering from London University in 19^7.

After chemical engineering experience at Tata Chemicals and other
industrial concerns, and at the University of Bombay, Dr. Kuloor joined the
Shri Ram Institute for Industrial Research in I9V7, and became successively
chief chemical engineer, assistant director, deputy director, and, in 1958,
director. One motive for leaving Shri Ram, he says, was the opportunity at
IIS for greater academic freedom and for publication of research results.

Outside of India, Dr. Kuloor has worked with ICI at Mossend, Scotland,

19^7; M. W. Kellogg Co., New York and New Jersey, 195^-55; and Foster D.

Snell, Inc., New York, 1955- He is a member of the Indian Institute of
Chemical Engineers, American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Institution
of Chemical Engineers (London) (associate member), DECHERA, itoerican
Chemical Society, Society of Chemical Industry, and the Sugar Technologists
Association of India.

Dr. Kuloor has 56 publications and 31 patents (issued or pending) to
his credit; a list of them is at hand and available for inspection.
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Staff

In addition to Dr. Kuloor, the senior staff of the Department is

comprised of the following:

Ghosh (Ph.D. Calcutta), Assistant Professor.

Datta (Ph.D. London), Lecturer.

Bhat (D.I.I.Sc), Lecturer.

S. Varrier (M.Sc. Annamalai), Lecturer.

Deshpande (D.I.I.Sc.), Research Assistant.

The Department has kO graduate students working for the M.Sc. and Ph.D.

degrees, largely the latter. There is no undergraduate instruction in

chemical engineering; all activity is concerned with research. They are

thinking of starting courses leading to the M.E. degree, also courses in

chemical plant design.

Program

Dr. Kuloor stated that over a fourth of the Department's program is

concerned with applications of fluidized bed techniques, a subject with
which he became concerned while at the Shri Ram Institute in Delhi; much
of this work involves engineering aspects of known reactions.

One study of agricultural interest involves fluidized bed techniques
for the drying of foodstuffs, particularly grain; the object is to dry the

product quickly with efficient heat transfer, and without over- or under-
heating. Here the grain is the heat transfer medium, instead of sand as in

other fluidized bed processes. The grains can be dried batchwise or
continuously, with or without recycling.

Fluidized bed techniques can be used for drying starch, with the
admixture of sand to keep the particles discrete. However, the process is

of greater interest in the hydrolysis of starch to glucose; superheated
steam and acid are passed into a mixture of starch and sand, without
condensation, and after hydrolysis the sand is filtered out of the glucose.

Fluidized bed drying is not applicable to, say, mashed potatoes, since
the material must be in discrete particles. It is applicable to diced foods
as long as the segments do not stick together.

Various other aspects of fluidized bed techniques have been or are being
studied in the Department. A pilot plant scheme for ethylene oxide production
has been completed. Under way are studies on vapor phase reduction of
nitrobenzene to aniline; production of perchlorethylene ; production of
absolute ethanol (a desiccant is used in the fluidized bed to absorb water);
acetic anhydride production by thermal cracking of acetic acid; and production
of ketones from alcohols, (in all these cases the catalyst is kept in the
fluidized state, and reactants are passed through a bed of catalyst.) New
projects just getting under way involve production of ethanol from butanol,
oxidation of benzene, and oxidation of toluene. They also are trying liquid
phase fluidization (liquid-gas-solid), e.g., oxidation of acetaldehyde to
acetic acid, conversion of methanol to methyl chloride, and hydrolysis of
starch (discussed above).
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During a brief inspection of the laboratories, I took note of equipment
setups for the following processes, which are mentioned as further clues to

the Department's interests:

Small-scale catalytic hydrogenation of nitrobenzene to aniline by
fluidized bed techniques (both horizontal and vertical beds), using
copper oxide or copper chromate on silica gel.

Small-scale batchwise fluid bed hydrolysis of starch; a starch- sand
mixture is placed in a column, preheated acid is introduced, and
the sand is sieved out after hydrolysis.

Process for separation of azeotropic mixtures, which involves use of
a countercurrent carrier gas (air); it is currently being applied
to pyridine -water mixtures.

General-purpose metal column for studies of continuous reaction
conditions.

Utilization of refinery cracking gases to give diesel and kerosene
oils.

Fluid bed dehydration of ethanol with bauxite, etc., with 100 percent
heat transfer.

Production of chloroform from ethanol (methanol?) by direct chlorina-
tion.

Catalytic cracking of acetic acid to acetic anhydride with a fluidized
bed reactor and quartz particles.

Heat transfer to viscous and non-Newtonian liquids.
Fluidized bed production of acetone from propyl alcohol.

I noted considerable large-scale apparatus concerned with the Fischer-
Tropsch synthesis. This is a carryover from the days when Dr. E. Weingaertner
was head of the Department, and it did not appear to be in use.

A small chemical engineering library is maintained on the premises, as
an adjunct to the main IIS library.

The following subject headings from the 1959-60 annual report will
provide additional clues to the Department's interests; the complete report
is available for inspection.

A. Work completed
1. Isotope separation (adsorption of uranyl nitrate and uranyl acetate).
2. Applications of phase separation methods --

a. Separation of bitumen from Athabasca bituminous sand.
b. Demineralization of Indian coals.

3. Gaseous fluidized solids systems (influence of Wall-effect on the
fluidization phenomenon).

k. Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (performance of Co and Fe catalysts).
5. Drying of Neyveli lignite.
6. Enrichment of heavy water by electrolysis.

B. Work in progress
1. Gasification of solid fuels in a carry-over bed.
2. Fischer-Tropsch synthesis (reaction fundamentals with Ni catalyst).
3. Hydrocarbon conversion

—

a. Cracking-aromatization of hexane and heptane.
b. Cracking-gasification of hydrocarbon oils on activated coke.
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4. Hydrocarbon separation

—

a. Liquid-solid adsorption chromatography.
b. Separation of hydrocarbons and related compounds by thermal

diffusion.
5. Gaseous fluidized solids systems (studies in continuous fluidization).
6. Gas absorption and desorption

—

a. Description of carbon dioxide from soda-lye solution by steam
stripping.

b. Performance of packed columns.
7. Pressure-drop and heat transfer studies in helical coils.
8. Liquid-liquid extraction (in the water-kerosene -salicylic acid

system, etc
.
)

.

9. Air-lift pump efficiency.
10. Isotope separation

—

a. Studies in sweep distillation.
b. Effect of temperature on the separation factor in the enrichment

of heavy water by electrolysis.
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ATTACHMENT I

NOTES ON THE AHMEDABAD TEXTILE INDUSTRY* S RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

The Ahmedabad Textile Industry* s Research Association (ATIRA) was organized
in 19h7 as a cooperative venture of the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association and
the Indian Government. Of the original capitalization, 73 percent was contrib-
uted by member mills and the rest by Government. Early in its history, the
membership was broadened to include mills outside the Ahmedabad area. The
present strength of members stands at 88 mills and allied concerns, comprising

3 million spindles and 63,000 looms, or about a third of the Indian cotton
textile industry.

Of an annual income of a little over Rs 1 million, half is contributed by
member mills and half by Government. The Government, through the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research, is represented on ATIRA f s Council of Admin-
istration; however, ATIRA is considered an autonomous body, except that it must
provide CSIR with annual financial and technical reports.

Close liaison is maintained with two sister research organizations—the
Bombay Textile Industry Research Association (BTIRA) at Bombay and the South
India Textile Research Association (SITRA) at Coimbatore. (I later visited
BTIRA and found it to be a progressive research organization, although newer
than, and not as far advanced as, ATIRA. I was given to understand that SITRA
has the same standing, research-wise, as ATIRA.)

ATIRA began operations in 19h9, and moved into its present building in
l°£lu This is a multi-storied, air-conditioned structure standing on $0 acres
on the outskirts of Ahmedabad, which has about 100,000 square feet of floor
space, including the pilot mill. To judge from my inspection of the labora-
tories and mill, and from a list of laboratory and mill equipment, the institu-
tion is excellently equipped for research in various textile fields.

The institution is headed by T. S. Subramanian (Ph.D., D.Sc, F.A.Sc,
F.I.C.), who is in my opinion a particularly competent research director. The
senior research staff is organized as follows:

Chemistry and Chemical Technology Division
P. C. Mehta (Ph.D. chemistry), Deputy Director and Head of Division
H. C. Srivastava (Ph.D. organic chemistry and biochemistry), Research
Associate and Head of Carbohydrate Section

Physics Division
T. Radhakrishnan (Ph.D. physics), Assistant Director and Head of Division
N. E. Dweltz (Ph.D. physics), Senior Scientific Officer

Mechanical Processing Division
S. N. Bhaduri (li.Sc. statistics), Deputy Director and Head of Division
B. R. Ramaswamy (B.Sc.Text.), Assistant Director

Engineering Division
K. Subrahmanyam (M.S.E. ), Assistant Director and Head of Division

Statistics and Economics Division
(Name of Division head uncertain)
J. Sudarsana Rao (B.Sc.Hons. mathematics), Senior Scientific Officer

Human Relations Division
K. Chowdhry (Ph.D. psychology), Deputy Director and Head of Division

Communications Division
J. Purohit (M.A.), Communications Officer and Head of Division
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(There was formerly a Physical Chemistry Division, headed by Assistant
Director B. K. Vaidya; however, at the time of my visit Dr. Vaidya had retired,
and the Division was in course of consolidation with the Chemistry and Chemical
Technology Division, under Dr. Mehta.

)

Apparently the titles of deputy and assistant director are assigned more in
recognition of scientific stature than as a measure of administrative respon-
sibility.

The foregoing staff is supported by about 65 technical people in the cate-
gories of senior scientific officer, junior scientific officer, senior scien-
tific assistant, and junior scientific assistant. All such people hold the A.B.
degree or equivalent; some of the senior scientific officers hold the Ph.D.
degree.

At the end of fiscal year 1960-61, the library had 99hO books and bound
volumes, and about 2U00 pamphlets. It subscribed to nearly 2i>0 periodicals in
various fields of interest to textile research.

Information on the institution' s publications, research program, and
available research equipment and machinery is referred to earlier in this
report, under my notes of visit to ATIRA on May 30-31, 1962.

The overall impression of this institution is one of particular competence
in textile research. The director has an obvious interest in participating in
the P.L. l\Q0 research program; his feeling is doubtless a reflection of the
institution 1 s rather limited research budget.
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ATTACHMENT J

NOTES ON CENTRAL FOOD TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

EXPRESS DELIVERY May 12, 1962 (at New Delhi)

Dr. V. Subrahmanyan, Director
Central Food Technological Research Institute
Mysore

Dear Dr. Subrahmanyan:

I believe that Mr. Kidwai of CSIR has advised you by phone that I am again
in India for a short period, to assist our New Delhi office in final arrangements
for several new grants with various Indian institutions. At the same time, I
want to lay the groundwork for new grants on topics of mutual interest.

I had understood from Dr. Walter M. Scott's discussions with you last fall,

both in New Delhi and at Mysore, that you wished to engage in a grant program
with the Department of Agriculture, and that you expected in the near future to

prepare complete proposals in various specific fields of research. Since that
time we have not received these proposals in Washington. At the same time, I

had heard of the large grant placed with you by the National Institutes of
Health, and wondered whether you might have reached a saturation point as con-
cerns external research commitments. This motivated my recent visit to Mr.
Kidwai, and his call to you.

I now understand from Mr. Kidwai that you have confirmed your desire to

go forward with a USDA grant program, and that it would serve a useful purpose
for me to revisit CFTRI. Accordingly, I shall try to reschedule my present
commitments to permit a trip to Mysore, preferably before you leave the city on
May 2l|. I expect to be in Bangalore for several days, beginning May 18; if I
can adjust my program there, it is possible that I could drive over to Mysore
on Tuesday the 22nd, to spend a day or two.

If this arrangement proves impossible, I could perhaps plan a special trip
to Mysore before I leave India in mid-June. Once you have determined on a
policy as concerns a grant program, I am sure that Deputy Director Sreenivasan
and I can proceed with the details of moving the program forward. The job to do
appears clear enough: you have given to both me and Dr. Scott several research
ideas suggested by CFTRI staff members; and we have brought to your attention
several ideas suggested by USDA. It remains to select from these, a few that
have the best prospects of going forward to grants with the least possible
delay, and to expand these promptly into complete proposals.

I shall write you again from Bangalore. While there, I am expecting to

stay at the West End Hotel.
Sincerely,

/s/ sbd

Samuel B. Detwiler, Jr.

Special Assistant to the Administrator
Cc: Mr. Kidwai, CSIR Agricultural Research Service, Washington
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May 28, 1962 (at New Delhi)

MEMO

To: G. W. Irving, Jr., and G. E. Hilbert

From: S. B. Detwiler, Jr.

Subject: Activities at Central Food Technological Research Institute

Dr. V. Subrahmanyan, director of CFTRI, left Mysore on May 2U for the

States. Chief purpose of his trip is to receive an award at the IFT meeting in

Miami, in mid-June, an honor that appears to mean a great deal to him. Also, it

is not unlikely that enroute to Miami he may stop in to see ycu in Washington,

and visit one or more of the Regional Laboratories as well. In case he does so,

I want to give you a brief advance picture of my recent activities at CFTRI.

As you probably know, NIH gave a four-year PL U80 grant to CFTRI last

February, in the amount of Rs 3,720,000. The subject is: "Research on vegetable

protein supplements and protein malnutrition. Subtitle: Development and util-

ization of protein-rich foods with special reference to those of vegetable

origin." While it is of concern to several CFTRI divisions, it appears to be
more or less of a blanket affair; hence I was doubtful that (despite their
friendly reception of Salter Scott last fall) they would have any further inter-
est in doing business with us. However, as I indicated to Henry Marston before
leaving Washington, I thought to make one last effort to get together with them.

When I arrived in Delhi, Dr. Oman and I discussed the situation with Mr.
Kidwai, secretary of CSIR. He phoned Dr. Subrahmanyan and ascertained that the
latter did indeed consider it desirable for me to come down. I therefore
visited CFTRI May 22-2U, for about two working days of discussions with Subrah-
manyan and Sreenivasan, his deputy; and I have come away with the makings of a
program at CFTRI. It will be an ambitious program, if they have their way. .

.... Currently they are thinking in terms of Rs 3 million worth of program
with us.

The program consists partly of several of our URStD Research Problems, in
which they took an interest. The rest consists of a number of raw, outline
proposals that are essentially the same material that they gave me in November
I960, just 18 months ago. I had had this material reviewed last year by the
Panel, and so had a tentative position on it: most of the proposals will have
to be carved up or otherwise modified; but all, I think, can be converted into
worthwhile research projects of interest to the USDA program.

The proposals are chiefly concerned with utilization research, which is
what they are primarily interested in. .... An important feature is that they
expect to ask us for no equipment that involves foreign exchange.

There is one procedural point on which CFTRI is adamantly determined. They
are not going to submit complete, formal proposals to CSIR (and thence to the
GOI Committee) until they and USDA have reached a meeting of minds on detailed
plans of work for the various lines of research. I can guess at the motivation
here, and am not unsympathetic. At any rate, this procedure can readily be
fitted into URStD' s operational pattern. And it need cause no trouble elsewhere
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if it is kept in mind that we will be conducting preliminary program discussions
and not formal negotiations, • • . • •

In the last ten minutes of conversations at CFTKL, Dr. Sreenivasan raised
the question of trips to the States, and admitted that this was the key to his
interest in the PL I48O program. The NIH grant, I infer, is very liberal about
travel for the division chiefs and senior scientific officers involved in their
project; it appears to permit annual visits for a good i.iany of the CFTRI
people, in order to permit scientist-to-scientist discussions that would shape
the conduct of the work from one year to the next. Sreenivasan looks upon such
trips as having great educational and prestige value to his people, and he was
hoping that we also might be liberal, say to the extent of three trips per
principal investigator* I decided not to debate the matter, and passed it over
pro tern.

/s/ sbd
Cc: Dr. Oman
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ATTACHMENT K

NOTES ON SHRI RAM INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

(These notes are based partly on my visit to the Shri Ram Institute on
May 10, 1962, and partly on a brochure prepared by the institution.)

The Shri Ram Institute for Industrial Research was founded in 1°U7 by Sir
Shri Ram, an Indian industrialist and philanthropist, and began operations in
195>1. It is considered a pioneering organization in the field of Indian indus-
trial research.

The governing body of the Institute consists of representatives of the

founder, the Ministry of Commerce and Industry, the Ministry of Scientific
Research and Cultural Affairs, the Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search, the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Delhi Uni-
versity, and industry, as well as the director of the Institute. Income is
derived from investments, donations, royalties, and payments under research
schemes sponsored by the CSIR, the National Research Development Corporation, and
private concerns. Sponsored research is conducted on a nno-profit-nc-loss n

basis.

The Institute is organized as follows:

Director: Dr. V. B. Chipalkatti
Textile Industries Division (Dr. H. R. Chipalkatti, Assistant Director and

Head of Division)
Textile Chemistry and Processing Technology Section
Fiber Chemistry Section
Dyes and Auxiliaries Section
Physics and Instrumentation Section
Technology Section

High Polymer Industries Division (Dr. R. T. Thampy, Assistant Director and
Head of Division)

Polymer Chemistry Section
Polymer Processing Section

Miscellaneous Industries Division (Dr. R. Satapathy, Senior Scientific
Officer and Head of Division)

Services Division
Testing Laboratory
Pilot Plant
Design Office
Library

Administrative Division

The Institute states that over the past 12 years, a considerable number of
its research developments have been successfully implemented in industry. Of an
unspecified number of patents received, half have been adopted by industry or
are being considered for adoption, a fifth are still in the development stage,
and the remainder have been abandoned. A list of 19 "successful projects"
completed and leased out to private industries (presumably under patent) covers
the items, organdised cotton textile fabrics; synthetic resins for textiles (and
catalysts for resin finishing) ; rock wool for insulation; synthetic pine oil
from turpentine; ether and ethyl chloride; "Plastipeel"; glycerophosphates;
ethylene dichloride; maleic anhydride; diphenylol propane; carboxymethylcellu-
lose; impact tear tester; electronic moisture meter; guar gum; binders in
printing compositions; indelible cloth marking ink; salicyl anilide;
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"Srifircide" rotproofing agent; and "Srifirlan" antishrink process for wool.

In the case of projects not sponsored by private parties, completed develop-
ments are submitted to the National Research Development Corporation for indus-
trial exploitation. Once the proper party is obtained, the Shri Ram Institute
helps them in designing, fabricating, erecting, and adjusting the equipment
needed; sometimes, also, the Institute undertakes to train a staff for conduct
of the work. In the case of private sponsors, the Institute directly hands over
the work to them on mutually-agreeable terms.

The following notes cover major recent accomplishments and program under way.

Application of fluidized bed techniques to textile processing is a major
activity at the Institute. The work was started about four years ago, apparently
on the initiative of Professor N, R. Kuloor, currently head of the Department of
Chemical Technology and Chemical Engineering at the Indian Institute of Science,
who until May i960 had served as director of the Shri Ram Institute. (See also
notes on the Indian Institute of Science, Attachment H. ) I saw in operation the
prototype model of a fluidized bed apparatus, which makes use of superheated
steam passed through a bed of sand as a means of obtaining high heat transfer
in dyeing and other continuous textile wet processing operations. A semicommer-
cial fluidized bed apparatus, using the same principle, has been developed and
is undergoing evaluation at an industrial concern.

I also saw an apparatus nearly completed, in metal and glass, for sparse
bed heat transfer in the continuous drying of paper and textiles. Hot air is

injected into the sand, rather than superheated steam; the sand is recirculated.

The fluidized bed technique is being applied to the production of maleic
anhydride by oxidation of benzene. An 80-percent yield is claimed for this
process, which has been patented. The Shri Ram equipment has an output of 2

pounds per hour; the process is being tried out on a pilot-plant scale in Bombay.

An electronic moisture meter has been developed primarily to measure moisture
in textiles, although by change of electrodes it is applicable to cereal grains,
opium, etc. A Bombay firm has been licensed to produce the meter.

The Institute has developed an impact tear tester for studying the effect of
finishes on fabrics in a range of weights from fine to heavy (Indian patent
67,685); they are continuing to improve on it. Also, the Institute is making
fundamental studies of the impact tear test itself.

Another recent mechanical development is an electronic tensiometer, which
makes use of parallel plate condensers in the continuous measurement of yarn
tension; the ultimate objective is a pocket tensiometer. Another such develop-
ment is a felting shrinkage tester for use with small samples of woolen yarns.

Work on the production of carboxymethyl cellulose by a new process has been
carried to the industrial stage. Similar work is going forward on hydroxyethyl
cellulose and ethyl cellulose.

A small spinning plant for viscose fiber has been set up for studies of
plant design and processing techniques. They are particularly interested in
tire cord yarns.
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A salicylanilide derivative has been developed as a rotproofer. Called

"Srifircide, H it is being used in a 1 percent application to rotproof canvas .

A patent has been taken out in UK and India.

Shri Ram is interested in the crosslinking of cellulose , as evidenced by the

proposal UR-A7-(20)-59 that they sent us some time ago. They have made prelim-
inary studies of glycerine dichlorohydrin and its derivatives as bonding agents.

Some work is going forward on printing compositions for damask effects on

nylon fabrics .

The Institute has developed a "Srifirlan" process for preventing the
felting of wool , which has been tried on knitting yarn in the mill. It is

said to make wool exceptionally soft in handle; modification of the process for
application to coarse wool is under consideration.

Various resins of the urea-formaldehyde type have been developed as
antishrink, anticrease finishes for cotton textiles. Some of these are in com-
mercial application, although work to improve them is still in progress.

Some work is going forward on the etherification and esterification of
starch .

The program on high polymers appears to have been fairly recently organized,
but is making active progress. They are much interested in such fields as
polyesters for sheets and laminates, polyurethanes for foams, and polymer
emulsion:, for surface coatings. Another subject of interest concerns monogly-
cerides from cottonseed, castor, and other vegetable oils for use as primary
plasticizers .

A project has been nearly completed on conversion of carene (from Indian
turpentine) to p- and m-cymene , cresols, etc.

Detailed lists of major items of laboratory and pilot plant equipment
available at the Shri Ram Institute are included in an attachment that was sub-
mitted with research proposal UR-A7-(20)-59.

'he literary subscribes to some 1^0 journals dealing with textiles, plastics,
engineering, industrial chemistry, and physics. It is claimed to be the best
library in Delhi.
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ATTACHMENT L

NOTES ON THE RAMAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE

June 4, 1962

To: The Record

From: K. C. Naik, Technical Advisor, FERRO, ARS, New Delhi

Subject: Visit to Raman's Institute - May 21, 1962

Mr, S, Detwiler and I visited Raman* s Research Institute at Hebbal, Bangalore

on May 21, 1962 from about 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The principal purpose of our visit was to ascertain from Dr. (Sir) C. V. Raman,

the founder and director of the Institute his possible interest in taking up a

PL 480 research project on textiles, outlines of which Mr. Detwiler had brought
with him from Washington, and also determine areas of mutual interest.

Dr. Raman kept us fully absorbed during the two hour period with his interest-

ing commentary over men and matters relative to science as a whole, to his
work and accomplishments, his aims and aspirations. He also took us briefly
round the first floor of the main building of his Institute where the auditor-
ium, meeting room, library and the museum are located.

Before Mr. Detwiler could proceed far in his exposition of the PL 480 program,
Dr. Raman came out with a forthright declaration of his policy in general with
reference to such programs, so that we were left in no doubt that he had neither
the requisites readily available nor the desire to participate in such a Col-
laborative venture. He, however, expressed considerable interest in the prob-
lem outline shown by Mr, Detwiler and felt that although the problem was of
some complexity, it was sufficiently challenging to demand the services of
very competent research personnel, which he did not have at his Institute cur-
rently. He no doubt had all the needed items of modern equipment, but scien-
tists equipped for handling this type of research and had training under him
were located at Mysore. There was no way of bringing these facilities of per-
sonnel and equipment together, nor was he keen to risk with personnel, of whom
he had no knowledge. Above all, he was set on making a permanent arrangement
for the continuance of work at the Institute after him, for which the immed-
iately needed facilities were a grant of about 100,000 dollars as endowment
for a chair and some funds for building a laboratory.

Both as a man and scientist, Dr. Raman is of unusual interest. Starting his
earning life in his 18th year and trained for service in an account depart-
ment, he has achieved a fame in the field of science which is second to none
in India. Besides being a Nobel Laureate he has had honours thrust on him
from many nations, scientific bodies and universities, emblems of all of which
he has carefully preserved in two almirahs. Not modest by any standards either
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in recounting his own achievements or in his views on other scientists or insti-

tutions, his originality of approach was indeed striking.

Dr. Raman believes that never before has he been so active and aggressive as a

scientist as he is now in his 74th year. His originality of thinking, he at-

tributes, to the lack of any formal education and training in a leading school

such as Cambridge or Harvard. Although about 100 Indian scientists have been

trained under his guidance and most of them are occupying high positions in

the Indian scientific institutions, he does not seem to rate high the standard

of scientific research in institutions other than his own. Chemistry, Physics,

Mathematics, Geology, Optics are some of the many disciplines which have engaged

his attention and he feels that he has a great deal of original contributions

to make in these and other related fields, if only he gets all the financial

assistance needed by his Institute.

Dr. Raman, is however, averse to seek any assistance from the Government of

India, as he fears that such assistance would bring in its wake a type of

administrative control and procedure entirely alien to science or to his lik-

ing. All the assistance he has so far received such as a large slice of land

from the Maharajah of Mysore, a grant for the main building from an indus-

trialist and donations from the public were without strings. His present
position as National Professor, is also an appointment made by the GOI and

this too does not impose any restrictions or disabilities on him or his work.

Perched on a high lying ground on about 23 acres of excellent land, the In-

stitute commands a fine view of Bangalore city. The area has been carefully
landscaped with rows of gorgeously flowering trees interspersed with well
wooded belts, hedges, approach roads, lawns and flower gardens. All these
provide according to Raman a pleasing and necessary environment for research.
Curiously enough, all these and the other facilities provided with foresight
and care are now being utilized by just one man, the Director himself assisted
by a person who was recruited originally to fill the post of a typist.

Citing the instance of Napoleon who is said to have made field marshals of

common men as barbers and tailors, Dr. Raman discounted the present day system
of formal scientific training and the type of text books of science used in

the schools. He was convinced that capacity for original thinking is severely
hampered under the current system of education.

To him the most valuable and even priceless prerequisite for successful re-
search is human intellect. That is why he is set to select a suitable suc-
cessor for him to run the Institute after him with undiminished glory and he
is unable to guess how a reasonable request for the small amount of 100,000
dollars toward such an objective did not find favour with Rockefeller and Ford
Foundations, He repeatedly stressed that any U. S. assistance or PL 480 grant
towards the achievement of this supreme aim of his life would be most welcome
and will be the only solvent to his present disillusionment. Until this aim
is fulfilled, he had no use for grants for temporary projects, however useful
they may be under different sets of circumstances.

As Chairman of several chemical firms, Dr. Raman is able to earn some money to
maintain the Institute, for founding which he had devoted obviously a bulk of
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his earnings together with his very valuable library and other collections,
besides what assistance and facilities he was able to secure from other
sources. As the Chairman of the Academy of Sciences and of the "Current
Science" publishing agency, he is also maintaining leadership of a large body
of Indian scientists. The attractively arranged museum in the main building
of minerals, precious stones and other exhibits representing a cross section
of the aesthetic features of nature, enhanced by ingeniously used ultra violet
or ordinary lighting, is impressive both to the public and the scientific
visitors.

Altogether this visit brought us into touch with a truly remarkable figure, a

complex of a man and scientist. Unique in many respects this aging scientist
is an inspiration in the matter of unqualified dedication to science. His
prodigious memory, sharp intellect and unusually wide range of interests do not
seem to have been dimmed by age, while his desire to provide a safe source of

sustenance to his institute for continuance on the lines set by him is over-
powering. The transition from the age of individual scientists working alone
or with an assistant or two to that of large teams extending over many dis-
ciplines, is obviously not to the liking of Dr. Raman. Appearing to be strong
willed and at times even dogmatic in his views, he however stands large in the
history of science.
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ATTACHMENT M

NOTES ON THE NATIONAL DAIRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE

The National Dairy Research Institute was established at Karnal in 1955,

as an instrument of the Indian Ministry of Food and Agriculture. Its history

goes back to the establishment of research laboratories at the Indian Dairy

Research Institute in Bangalore, in 1941-42. Dr. K. K. Iya has served as

director of NDRI since its inception.

NDRI is located on some 1800 acres near Karnal, some 80 miles north of

Delhi. The research work is organized in divisions of dairy husbandry, dairy

technology, dairy bacteriology, dairy chemistry, and dairy engineering. In

addition, there are a dairy science college and education wing, a dairy

extension service, a statistics and economics group, a library, and a cen-

tral administrative group.

The dairy science college offers course work leading primarily to the

B.Sc. degree in dairying, although M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in dairy subjects

also are awarded. It is affiliated with Punjab University.

The Institute maintains a Southern Regional Station at Bangalore, which

appears to be the outgrowth of the former Indian Dairy Research Institute; it

is concerned with work on regional problems. Eastern and Western Regional
Stations are projected at Calcutta and Bombay, respectively.

NDRI is a rather young organization researchwise, and emphasis appears

to be placed perforce on short-term problems of an applied nature. Current
figures on the staff are not available. However, as of mid-1959, technical
and senior administrative workers at Karnal numbered 50, of whom 7 had
the Ph.D. degree. At Bangalore there were 28 such workers, of whom 4 had the

Ph.D. degree.

The dairy processing plant is currently collecting 5000 pounds of milk
daily, from three milkings. Of this whole milk, about 46 percent is sold in

bulk to a contractor; 20 percent is sold retail by NDRI; 22 percent is sep-
arated for skim milk, cream, butter, and ghee; and 10 percent is fed to calves.
The skim milk is used almost entirely for feeding to calves.

At the time of my visit the processing plant was in course of renovation,
apparently in new quarters; a condenser, spray dryer, and roller dryer were
being installed. Other equipment at hand but not noted includes an HTST pas-
teurizer (250 gallons per hour); batch pasteurizer (50 gallons per hour);
surface cooler (100 gallons per hour); and homogenizer (100 gallons per hour).
The butter, ice cream, and cheese room likewise was being overhauled.

Breeding work at Karnal is concerned largely with improving the Thar-
parkar, Sahiwal, and Sindhi breeds of Indian cattle, and the Murrah buffalo;
I understood that any work on crossbreeding with foreign cattle is conducted
at the Bangalore station. I noted a study in progress (with plugged animals)
of cellulose digestion in the rumen of the cow and buffalo, aimed at deter-
mining why buffalo milk contains more fat than cow*s milk; they have noted
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that digestion starts earlier in the buffalo than in the cow. Another study-

in progress concerned the digestibility of hybrid Napier grass. Machine

milking is just getting under way with tests on a batch of 50 cows.

From studies of acid- and enzyme-hydrolyzed casein, they have concluded

that the casein of buffalo and cow's milk are equal in nutritive value.

Various studies are under way to distinguish between buffalo and cow's

milk, apparently with a view to detecting adulteration: (1) One study is

based on the relation between viscosity and total solids. (2) Since buf-

falo milk has a higher calcium ion content than cow's milk, it has a differ-

ent coagulation time. (3) They stated that cow's milk fluoresces because of

its carotene content, whereas buffalo milk, which contains no carotene, does

not fluoresce. (It is possible that they have in mind the fluorescence of

riboflavin, rather than carotene.) (4) Dr. Nair demonstrated a new immuno-

chemical technique for distinguishing between the two milks, which is based

on the injection of rabbit serum with buffalo skim milk.

Some work is going forward on the ferric chloride color test for the

processing quality of milk, with the hope that it can be developed into a prac-

tical platform test.

NDRI is using a detergent test for fat content of milk. The detergent is

made up by their own formula, which has not been published yet.

A study is being made of methods of extracting the pigment from annatto
seeds for use in coloring dairy products. For use in butter, the pigment is

extracted with castor oil; for use in cheese, it is extracted with alkali.
The annatto bushes, by the way, are grown on a plot outside the laboratory
door.

The foregoing unsystematic observations are supplemented with the follow-
ing list of research studies mentioned in the NDRI annual report for 1958-59
(the latest available).

Dairy Husbandry: Yields of forages grown broadcast and with various row
spacings; soil analyses for carbon, acidity, and N-P-K; introduction of new
fodder grasses; feeding of stock with chaffed and unchaffed fodder; sex be-
havior of bull calves under different conditions of rearing; artificial in-
semination tests in neighboring villages.

Dairy Technology: Body and texture of ice cream with different contents
of fat, SNF, and sugar; sanitation tests of tamper-proof retail milk distri-
bution cans; production and utilization of dehydrated butter; production of
cheddar and cottage cheese; manufacture of flavored skim milks; accelerated
fat oxidation test for shelf life of ghee.

Dairy Chemistry: Manufacture of butter color (from annatto seeds);
interrelation of lactometer density and content of fat, SNF, and total sol-
ids; tests of the Bertuzzi lactometer for determining solids-not-fat; anal-
yses of boiled milk (produced in local shops); analyses of commercial butter
and ghee.
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Bacteriology: Rapid platform tests for milk; hygienic quality of farm-
produced milk; methylene blue reduction test for cow's and buffalo milk;
standardization of bacteriological methods; metabolism of coliform bacteria;
survey of bacteriological quality of the Delhi milk supply; pasteurization of

milk; dairy utensil sanitizers for village handling units.

Dairy Engineering: No research mentioned; the Division was concerned with
maintenance of tractors and agricultural implements, and installation of dairy
processing equipment.

At mid-1959 the library had 2639 books and was subscribing to 186 period-
icals.
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NOTES ON THE UNIVERSITY OF MADRAS

The University 1 s science departments are concentrated at the Alagappa
Chettiar College of Technology, which is located on a University subcampus at
Guindy, in the suburbs of Madras, adjacent to the Central Leather Research
Institute. The A. C. College (named after Dr. Alagappa Chettiar, who endowed
it) had its beginnings in 19UU> and was intended as a center for higher technol-
ogical research and training, particularly in the fields of chemical engineering,
textile technology, and leather technology. It moved into its present quarters
in 1950. In 195l> certain of the University 1 s pure science departments were
located on the same campus, in an effort to facilitate postgraduate research
through the juxtaposition of pure and applied science activities. It is not
clear whether the pure science departments are administratively part of the
College, or whether they are merely housed there.

The organizational setup appears to be as follows:

Alagappa Chettiar College of Technology
Professor G. S. Laddha (Ph.D. Purdue), Director

Department of Chemical Engineering
Professor G. S. Laddha, Head

Department of Textile Technology
Professor S. Krishnamurthy (Ph.D. Manchester), Head

Department of Leather Technology
Honorary Professor Y. Nayudamma (Ph.D. Lehigh), Head (also Direc-

tor of Central Leather Research Institute)
Department of Organic Chemistry

Professor S. Swaminathan (Ph.D. Illinois), Head
Department of Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry

Professor P. B. Janardhan (Ph.D. Madras), Head

Department of Physical Chemistry
Dr. N. Lakshminarayanaiah (Ph.D.), Reader and Head

Department of Biochemistry
Professor E. R. B. Shanmugasundaram (Ph.D. Madras), Head

Department of Physics
Professor G. N. Ramachandran (D.Sc. Madras, Ph.D. Cantab), Head

Department of Geology and Geophysics
Professor P. R. J. Naidu (Ph.D. Basel), Head

The following notes were prepared partly from my observations in I960 and

1962, and partly from various University reports*

Department of Chemical Engineering

The Department of Chemical Engineering was established in 19kh, and moved

into its present quarters in 19!?0. It offers a five-year course leading to

the B.Sc.Tech. degree, and admits postgraduate students for research leading

to the M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees in chemical engineering.

Professor G. S. Laddha, who has headed the Department since 19i?0, holds

the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in chemical engineering from Purdue University. He

serves as Director of the Alagappa Chettiar College of Technology, and is

active in numerous academic and professional groups, such as the All-India

Board of Technical Studies in Chemical Engineering and Chemical Technology,
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Association of Principals of Technical Institutions in India, Subcommittee for
the Chemical Industries, and Subcommittee for Coke Oven Plants, In a recent
list of 61 papers emanating from the Department, Dr. Laddha is author or
coauthor of 28 papers. His work has concerned such subjects as mass transfer
resistances in liquid-liquid extraction; hydrogenation of vegetable oils; deacid-
ification of vegetable oils; liquid-liquid extraction of castor oil and other
substances; phase equilibrium data in various vegetable oil and other systems;
fluid flow, pressure drop, and analogy relations in packed tubes; ternary systems
with butylene and other glycols; sundry analytical methods (copper, chlorate,
etc.); and heat transfer in packed beds. A complete list of publications, with
abstracts, is at hand and available for inspection; a partial list is attached
to the proposal UR-A7-(00)-79.

Other Department personnel engaged in research are A. P. Madhavan Nair,
professor of applied chemistry; B. Chennakesavan, reader in chemical engineering;
B. Jagannadhaswamy, lecturer in chemical technology; M. G. Subba Rao, lecturer
in ore dressing; and K. Chandrasekaran, lecturer in chemical engineering.

Generally speaking, the current program of the Department is concerned with
problems of heat transfer in packed beds, extractive distillation techniques,
liquid-liquid extraction studies, and beneficiation of South Indian ores. Other
and more specific current lines of activity include production of dehydrated
castor oil, preparation of amines from fatty nitriles, and production of methyl
ricinoleate from castor oil.

The chemical engineering laboratories are numerous and spacious. Some
service work is conducted; for example, they produce fuel gas and kerosene for
all of the College scientific laboratories. Special research equipment available
includes a spectrograph, vapor phase chromatograph, polarograph, distillation
and heat transfer equipment, liquid-liquid extraction columns, and such instru-
ments as thermal conductivity cells, pyrometers, potentiometers, refractometers,
and viscometers. lAlork on equilibrium measurements of three- and four-liquid
systems is conducted in bench- scale glass apparatus. The mass transfer research
laboratory has some good locally-made apparatus, such as proportionating pumps
operated with air pressure; here they are interested in basic design problems.
Numerous large steam distillation columns are available in the steam operations
laboratory. In the ore processing laboratory, an impressive array of equipment
is available for the enhancement of ores by magnetic permeability, air classifi-
cation, weight classification, selective flotation, etc.

Except perhaps for the work on ores and vegetable oils, Dr. Laddha appears
less interested in specific commodity research than in basic engineering prin-
ciples.

Dr. Laddha indicated that he had a lively interest in the basic principles
of fluid bed heat transfer mechanisms, and that he expected to publish on the
subject in two or three months.

Department of Organic Chemistry

The Department of Organic Chemistry, organized in 195)0, is staffed by a

professor, a reader, a lecturer, an analyst, and two research assistants. Its
program has been concerned with intermediates for steroid syntheses; resolution
of substituted benzophenones; analogues of steroid hormones; synthetic routes
to lunarine and analogues; synthesis of compounds related to the constituents
of kawa-kawa; chemistry of indole; synthesis of non-benzenoid aromatic compounds;

chemistry of quinolizines; and molecular rearrangements.
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Professor S. Swaminathan, who was made head of the Department in August
I960, impressed me as a competent organic chemist. After graduating from
Annamalai University and holding an associateship at the Indian Institute of
Science, he studied at the University of Illinois in 19hl-h9 9 receiving the
Ph.D. degree in organic chemistry in the latter year; thereafter, in 19U9-52
he worked as research associate at Ohio State University. From 1953 to I960
he served as reader in organic chemistry at the University of Madras; this tour
was interrupted in 1958-59, when he worked as a Fulbright visiting research
fellow at Ohio State University.

As of mid-1962, Dr. Swaminathan had 17 publications and 5 patents to his
credit, and k other papers in preparation. The papers are largely concerned
with organic syntheses; representative of the compounds reported are beta- (3-
methyl-2-indolyl)-alpha-aminopropionic acid, 3-fluoro-10-methyl-l, 2-benzanthra-
cene, and l-acetyl-6-oxo-8-a-methyl-3, h, 6,7,8, 8a-hexahydronaphthalene.

The facilities of the Department appear about average for organic chemistry
laboratories. Elsewhere in the College I saw some rather impressive special
apparatus that I understood was available to all the Departments, as needed.
In his research proposal UR-A7-(00)-66, Dr. Swaminathan requested an ultraviolet
recording spectrophotometer and a countercurrent distribution apparatus.

In our discussion, Dr. Swaminathan expressed himself as particularly inter-
ested in synthesis problems arising out of his efforts to continue some of
Roger Adams' work on steric hindrance in diphenyls. For example, he wants to
determine the steric behavior of substituted diphenyl ketone.

Another field of intense current interest is that of carbocyclic ring
enlargement. Dr. Swaminathan feels that he has a completely novel method for
enlarging such rings two carbon atoms at a time, and expects to publish on it
in the near future. He started this work in connection with the synthesis of

steroid intermediates, but found it of even more interest in connection with
terpene intermediates.

Department of Analytical and Inorganic Chemistry

The Department was started in late 1959, and much of the time has been
spent in problems of organization. A two-year course in analytical and inor-
ganic chemistry is being offered, presumably in addition to undergraduate
courses. The staff includes Professor P. B. Janardhan, a reader, and a research
assistant.

Some research is being pursued in such fields as spectrographs determina-
tion of metals in soils, manures, and plant tissues; inorganic P- and S-contain-
ing polymers; spectrophotometry studies of nitrosyl complexes; application of
VLPC to volatile inorganic cations; complexes of ortho-hydroxy carbonyl compounds
with transition elements; and complexes of hydroxy and polybasic organic acids
with trivalent chromium.

Professor Janardhan received the B.Sc, M.A. , and Ph.D. degrees from Madras
University, the latter in 1952. His thesis subject was synthetics from fats and
oils, in the same field as his recent research proposal UR-A7-(iiO)-65« In
1957-59 he studied instrumental techniques at the National Research Council in
Ottawa. I have no record of the total number of his publications; but he has

at least five papers in the field of his research proposal. He holds an Indian
patent on production of fatty amines from nitriles by electrolytic reduction.
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The Department has an impressive collection of new foreign-made equipment,
I noted a "Polariter PO 3" Radiometer for amperometric titrations; Hilger
medium quartz spectrophotometer; Beckman Model B spectrophotometer; Lumitron
colorimeter; polarimeter; Griffin & George gas chromatograph Model MK 2B;

fraction collector, complete with spare parts; Unitron U-ll metallograph for
transmitted and reflected light; and Leitz microscope with hot and cold stages.

Department of Physics

Professor G. N. Ramachandran, head of the Department, is generally recog-
nized in India as an outstanding authority on protein structure, X-ray crystallo-
graphy, and other fields of physical research. He holds the D.Sc. degree from
Madras and the Ph.D. degree from Cambridge,

The Department is staffed with two readers, four lecturers, two research
assistants, and an instrument technologist. Perhaps a dozen other persons are
conducting research for the M.Sc. or Ph.D. degree, or working under government
grants. These people are a productive group. For example, in I960, 38 papers
were published by Department personnel, on 8 of which Ramachandran was author
or joint author; and in 1961, 26 papers were published, on h of which he was
author or joint author.

During my I960 visit I noted much good British-made X-ray and other equip-
ment in the Department. Also, Ramachandran had constructed, from locally-avail-
able materials, a relatively simple but effective analogue computer for solving
simultaneous equations in six unknowns.

At the time of my I960 visit, he had prepared a monograph, "Crystal Optics,"
for a forthcoming updated version of Handbuch der Physik. Also, he was working
on a book, "Mathematical Physics."

In I960 I offered Ramachandran our Research Problem UR-RP-S-(2l)-6, con-
cerned with X-ray studies of crystallite orientation and spiral angle in cotton
fiber. Ramachandran passed this Problem along to Dr. Radhakrishnan of AT1RA
in Ahmedabad (q.v. ), who responded with a sort of counterproposal that went
forward under the project number UR-A7-(20)-19.

Also in I960, Ramachandran advised that he had submitted a P.L. U80 proposal
entitled, "Physical studies on biological fibres," but was not clear what had
happened to it; certainly, it did not come to the attention of Utilization
Research. During the same visit, I encouraged him to prepare a new proposal on
crystal structure of specific biological compounds, but heard nothing further
from it.

On the 1962 visit to Madras, I had hoped to interest Ramachandran in our
Research Problem UR-RP-E-( 610-19, concerned with properties of tanned collagen
fibers connected with comfort factors in leather. Since he was out of station,
I discussed the Problem with Dr. Nayudamma of the Central Leather Research
Institute, who indicated that he would consider whether the two groups might
collaborate in a grant for this work.

As soon as certain other India program matters are cleared up, URStD will
consider what else can be done to get a program started with Ramachandran. He
should prove to be a valuable grantee.
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To illustrate more precisely the interests of the Department of Physics,
1 have paraphrased below certain portions of the University' s annual report for
1961. Short titles of some of the Department's publications in 1961 also have
been included.

Structure of Proteins and Related Compounds

foork on the molecular structure of collagen has been continued. Recently,
a structure for collagen with two hydrogen bonds for every three residues was
worked out which could explain most of the observed facts about collagen. The
proposed structure, however, could not accomodate the sequence glyprohypro which
is found to occur frequently in the hydrolyzates of collagen. To accomodate
this sequence in the chain, one of the triple chains was slightly modified so

that one of the two hydrogen bonds is broken locally.

The coordinates for this structure with five hydrogen bonds for nine resi-
dues have been worked out and the results of these investigations have been
published.

Accurate intensity measurements of the various reflections of the collagen
fiber photograph taken in a cylindrical camera are being made to prove the
correctness of the proposed collagen structure by comparing the observed data
with the calculated Fourier transform of the structure.

forth the new coordinate obtained for the alpha-helix, its ^Fourier transform
was calculated and compared with observed X-ray data of poly-L-alahine.

,
;

t
,

The nature of the amino sugar in beta-chitin has been determined and the
structure of the polysaccharide beta-chitin has been completely determined by
X-ray diffraction methods.

Using the earlier formulation of the polariziability theory of optical
activity, a general theory of optical activity of helical structures has been
developed. It has been shown that the sense of the alpha-helix is right-handed
for L-type residues.

Crystal Structure Analysis

The space group of L-valrne hydrochloride and hydrobromide has been found
to be P 21. Using standard techniques of intensity measurements and Patterson
and Fourier methods, the preliminary structure of L-valine hydrobromide has
been worked out. Further work on the least square refinement is in progress.

The structure of P-chloroaniline has been worked out from projections along
a and b axes. The reliability factors are R(okl) «= 16$ and R(hol) - 19$.

Preliminary X-ray work has been carried out on crystals of p-bromo acet-
aniline, p-chloroacetanilide, sodium tartrate drhydrate, arginine hydro halides,
and glucosamine hydrochloride. The crystal structure analysis of these compounds
is in progress.

On the theoretical side, studies on the statistics of X-ray intensities
were continued and several interesting results were obtained.
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Analogue Computor

A simple cosine function generator for use in a one-dimensional Fourier
synthesizer has been constructed, using both AC and DC techniques. Ordinary,
readily-available telephone uniselectors and resistors were used.

Theoretical Physics

Investigations of possible operators for representing the dynamical varia-
bles of a spin \ particle have been continued. It has been established that
there are four such sets of operators consistent with reasonable physical re-
quirements. All of these lead to admissible localized state eigen functions
in case the particle mass is zero, but only one of the four sets has this
feature when the mass is (not?) zero. Similar consideration of particles with
spin different from \ is in progress.

A generating function method of evaluating the eigen values of a certain
class of matrices has been devised and used to solve vigorously the problem of
the vibrations of a finite linear diatomic chain.

The relative Lagrangian formulation was applied to a system of two
gravitationally interacting particles. When applied to the problem of pre-
cession of the planet Mercury arid other gravito optic phenomena, this formalism
gives results which are in fair agreement with experiments.

The Fourier transformation of an n-dimensional radial delta function is
shown to be related to the Bessel function of order (Jn - 1). Some special
cases have been worked out for lower values of n ° 123. The Fourier transform
of a sphere of uniform density is found to be related to the Fourier transform
of the radial delta function. Correlation function and correlation coefficient
of two functions which are square integrable and which have a mean square are
defined and applied to a problem in crystallography.

Titles of Department Publications During 1961

Structure of collagen (two papers); dispersion of optical activity in
amino acids and proteins; helical conformations of polypeptide chains; theory
of optical activity of molecules, polymer chains, and crystals; theory of
optical activity of helical structures and its application to the alpha-helix;
structure of beta-chitin; nature of the amino sugar in beta-chitin; a digito-
analogue computer for solving linear simultaneous equations and related prob-
lems; a sine/cosine function generator for one-dimensional Fourier summation;
Fourier transform of n-dimensional radial delta-function; synthesis for the
deconvolution of the Patterson function; on the method of least squares applied
to the refinement of crystal structures; effect of errors of atomic parameters
on structure amplitude and Bijvoet inequality; etc., etc.
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Department of Biochemistry

The history of the Department goes back to 1933. In the period 1933-191$,
the late Dr. M. Damodaran developed a school of biochemical research with
emphasis on studies of proteins, peptides, and proteolytic enzymes. In 19h9,
Dr. P. S. Sarma took charge of the Department, and shifted the emphasis to

water-soluble vitamins and their interrelationships, and to biochemical inves-
tigations with radioactive isotopes. In August 1959, Sarma left the University
to head the Biochemistry Department at the Indian Institute of Science (q.v. ).

Dr. E. R. B. Shanmugasundaram took his place, with the title of reader; he was
promoted to professor sometime in I960 or 1961.

Dr. Shanmugasundaram, who did at least part of his graduate work at Glasgow,
has a small department, with a reader, two lecturers, and a research assistant,
(Three of these posts were vacant at the end of 1961. ) Also, he has perhaps
10 graduate students. His current program is illustrated by the following
extracts from his 1961 annual report:

Microbial Biochemical Genetics. - Cistron analysis of two allelic ribo-
flavin auxotrophes; production, isolation, and identification of mutants of
Fusarium species; nucleo-cytoplasmic studies on the formation of flavin compounds
in Aspergillus ridulans .

Microbial Metabolism. - Effect of "triburon" in the metabolism of the fungus
Aspergill us niger; cross-feeding experiments to locate gene-block in the bio-
synthetic pathway of riboflavin, using non-ellelic mutants of Aspergillus ridu-
lans ; isolation of precursors of riboflavin by ion-exchange column chromato-
graphy, from cultures of cross-fed ellelic mutants; demonstration of formation,
isolation, and establishment of nucleo-cytoplasmic relation of chloroflavin,
verdoflavin, and rhodoflavin using riboflavin auxotrophs; some aspects of the
biosynthesis of streptomycin; trace element nutrition of A. nidulans ; biochem-
istry of the genetic control of spore color in A. nidulans .

Biosynthesis and Chemical Structure of Proteins . - Separation of compon-
ents of buffalo hemoglobin and effect of cyanide; salting-out precipitation of
the various components of buffalo hemoglobin and testing the homogenates; amino
acid composition of the various components of buffalo hemoglobin; studies on the
heterogeneity of cow hemoglobin; intracellular distribution of proteins in
fatty liver.

The notes of my i960 visit to Shanmugasundaram r s laboratories contain the
following mention of equipment at hand: Beckman D7; fluorimeter; automatic
pipettes; electrophoresis apparatus (strip, continuous, moving boundary); fine
microscope; densigraph (A. H. Thomas) for strip chromatographs; proportional
gas flow counter for C-lU and tritium; Tracerlab autoscaler; scintillation
counter for beta and gamma radiation; radioautography and autorecorder equipment;
ultrasonic oscillator for disrupting cells. Perhaps 90 percent of this equipment
came from Wheat Loan funds.

During my 1960 visit, I found Shanmugasundaram to be an intensely enthus-
iastic, dedicated man whose chief topic of conversation was the hemoglobin of
buffalo and cattle blood, and its relation to sickle cell anemia and other
diseases. He was not interested in Utilization Research as I described it.

However, he had prepared and was about to submit a 10li(k) research proposal
concerned with biochemical variations in the blood of Indian cattle. He should
make an excellent contribution to the loMk) program.
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ATTACHMENT

NOTES ON THE UNIVERSITY OF DELHI

The Chemistry Department, with a student body of about 900, has a large
number of laboratories for research and instruction, Some of the rooms (e.g.,
the microanalytical laboratory) are air-conditioned. My notes (by no means
complete) on equipment available refer to a Perkin-Elmer Infracord infrared
spectrophotometer; Hilger ultraviolet and visible spectrophotometers; micro-
combustion train; Mettler balance; small X-ray apparatus; Coleman Universal
spectrophotometer; Small centrifuge; fraction collector; vibro-shakers; Hilger
polarimeter; deep freeze cabinets; and Craig countercurrent distribution
apparatus. They were interested in getting a rotatory dispersion polarimeter.

The Department has a good library.

Professor T. R. Seshadri, head of the Chemistry Department, is the pioneer
microanalyst of India, and has been engaged in plant chemistry research for over

30 years. His early training was received at Manchester and London (both under
Prof. Sir Robert Robinson), Edinburgh (under Prof. G. Berger), and Graz (under
Prof. Fritz Pregl, the organic microanalyst). From the time of his return to
India in 1930, he had a varied university and government career, largely at
Andhra University. In 19k9 he was named to head the Chemistry Department at
Delhi University. Since that time he appears to have done a tremendous organi-
zational job in converting a mediocre department into a first-class research
center. In the ten years from 19^0, U5 students received the Ph.D. degree in
chemistry under his guidance.

Dr. Seshadri* s career is reviewed in detail in a brochure, "Studies in
Plant Chemistry," that was produced by his students in I960 to commemorate his
60th birthday; a copy is at hand. This brochure lists 512 publications by
Seshadri and his students. Evaluations of these publications are given under
the 21 headings: Anthoxanthin glycosides and aglycones; anthocyanins and
anhydro-color-bases; leucoanthocyanidins; 3-hydroxyflavanones and catechins;
chalkones, flavanones, and aurones; isoflavones; flavonoids of fruits; compon-
ents of woods and related plant materials; naturally-occurring flavone and
flavonol methyl ethers; flavones, chromones, and xanthones; pigments of the
cottonseed; nuclear oxidation and reduction; nuclear methylation; ring isomeric
change in flavonoids; natural and synthetic insecticides; furano-benzopyrones;
coumarins; quinones; Indian lichens; biogenesis; and fixation of aromatic double
bonds.

To ^udge from his conversation, Dr. Seshadri' s primary personal interest
at the present time involves the extractives of wood and lichens.
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ATTACHMENT P

NOTES ON THE CENTRAL DRUG RESEARCH INSTITUTE

The Central Drug Research Institute is one of the numerous National Labora-
tories of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. Its objective is to
conduct pure and applied research in drugs and pharmaceuticals, and related
fields, to help combat the numerous killing or disabling diseases that have a
high incidence in India, such as tuberculosis, cholera, plague, enteric feteers,

leprosy, filariasis, leucoderma, infantile hepatic cirrhosis, amoebic and
bacillary dysenteries, and typhus. The Institute began operations in February
1951.

The Institute is located in the suburbs of Lucknow in a renovated palace
(Chattar Manzil Palace) containing about 100,000 square feet of floor space.
Auxiliary buildings provide perhaps 50,000 square feet of additional space. The
palace stands beside the Gomti River, -which overflowed in October I960 to a depth
of 6J- feet on the ground floor, destroying much valuable equipment, books,

journals, and records. Somehow the loss was made good, and work continues as

before.

Research is conducted in ten divisions, as follows:

^-Director: Dr. B. Mukerji
^Division of Biochemistry: Dr. C. R. Krishna Murti, Assistant Director
*Antibiotics Division: Dr. V. C. Vora, Senior Scientific Officer
Division of Medicinal Chemistry: Dr. M. L. Dhar, Deputy Director

^-Division of Pharmacology: Dr. N. N. De, Assistant Director
^-Division of Endocrinology: Dr. A. B. Kar, Assistant Director
^Division of Microbiology: Dr. B. N. Singh, Assistant Director
•^Division of Chemotherapy: Dr. B. K. Bhattacharya, Assistant Director
Division of Experimental Medicine: Dr. S. H. Zaidi, Assistant Director
Division of Botany and Pharmacognosy: Dr. B. C. Kundu, Assistant Director

^Division of Biophysics: Dr. S. C. Agarwala, Assistant Director
* =» Visited on present trip.

The ten research divisions have a staff of about 130 technical people. In
addition, there are an analytical wing, animal house, statistical section, infor-
mation service, and library, in addition to sundry pool officers and research
fellows, and an administrative staff.

A detailed account of the Institute's activities is contained in its 10-year
report for the period 1951-1961, which is at hand and available for inspection.
The following notes give a brief guide to the interests of divisions visited on
the present trip.

Division of Biochemistry

Dr. Krishna Murti has an extensive and varied program, some of it in fields
of interest to Utilization Research. It may be generally categorized as follows:

Applied Studies . - Crude phosphatides from pulses, etc., as sources of
lecithin; digestive enzymes by culture of Bacillus subtilis to replace pancreatin.
taka-diastase, etc. ; protein hydrolysates by enzymic digestion of oilseed cakes
(sesame, mustard) for therapy of protein malnutrition; tocopherol concentrates
from rice bran; yeast hydrolysates from distillery sludge; riboflavin production
with E. ashbyii ; animal ration pellets from sesame, gram, and yeast; preparation
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of biochemicals and rare chemicals (glycerophosphates, cytochrome C, glucoses-
phosphate, etc.); stabilization of vitamins in pharmaceutical preparations;
preparation of peptones and meat extract concentrates from slaughter-house
scraps, for culture media; purification of properdin from buffalo sera; lysozymes
from plant latices ( Calatropis procera , Erratamia coronaria , etc.).

Fundamental Studies . - Enzyme inhibition in relation to drug action; enzyme
make-up of pathogenic organisms (Vibrio cholerae, Mycobacterium tuberculosis ,

Salmonella typhosa , Pasteurella pestis ); immunochemical studies of Vibrio
cholerae and Salmonella typhosa; metabolic studies of microorganisms; mechanism
of action of tocopherols; studies of lead anemia; methodology of paper chromato-
graphy; glutamine metabolism in brain; serum transaminase in infantile cirrhosis;
biochemical changes in experimental fracture of bones.

The Division is well provided with equipment, much of it new and foreign-
made, as indicated by the following sampling in one laboratory and another:

Aminco humidifier cabinet; International refrigerated centrifuge (the

refrigeration feature was provided in the CDRI shops); numerous deep-freeze
cabinets maintained at -20°C; Spinco ultracentrifuge, preparative model; Unicam
visible spectrophotometer; - Lumetron fluorimeter; British pH meter; Beckman
continuous-flow paper electrophoresis cell with fraction collector; automatic
fraction collector made in Poona; Warburg apparatus with bath; Beckman DU
spectrophotometer; Klett colorimeter; I&N pH meter; centrifugal freeze dryer
(Edwards HiVac Company, Crawley, Sussex; vacuum to 0.001 micron; octoil forepump
at -iiO^C; self-contained refrigeration); Mullard ultrasonic generator, up to

30 kc (material can be chilled; a TB organism can be lysed in 20 minutes);
assortment of equipment for paper chromatography; Sharpless centrifuge.

Antibiotics Division

Dr. V. C, Vora, Senior Scientific Officer in charge, holds the Ph.D. degree
from London University. He is young, talented, and vigorous, and should do us
credit as principal investigator for our project UR-A7-(10)-75. Antibiotics was
only recently split out of Biochemistry and raised to divisional status, which
explains Dr. Vora' s relatively junior position; the other division heads are of
at least assistant director rank.

An active screening program involves collection of a large number of soil
samples from different parts of India and screening them for antibiotic-producing
fungi, actinomycetes, and bacteria. Over U000 actinomycetes and JU00 molds have
been screened so far; much of the work is concerned with Streptomyces species.
Current program includes structural determinations of a polypeptide antibiotic
and a tetracyclic antibiotic, both from Streptomyces .

Work on Vitamin B-12 also is going forward. Ultraviolet irradiation of an
S. olivaceous culture received from the Northern Laboratory produced mutants
yielding up to 900 micrograms per ml.

In the Division I noted a 3-liter fermenter and a 20-gallon fermenter. On
order were additional fermenters, as follows: six 20-gallon, six 100-liter, one

500-liter, and two 1000-liter.

The Division has been given additional space in a new pilot-plant wing still

under construction. Here I noted a small 3-liter fermenter made by New Brunswick
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Scientific, also a 20-gallon fermenter, the stirrers for which were on order.
Other equipment included a Sharpless ultracentrifuge (20,000 g) , and a Craig
countercurrent distribution apparatus with 100 cells. They have a glassblower.

Division of Pharmacology

Dr. De, in charge, was expected to retire on July 31$ presumably his place
would be taken by Dr. J. D. Kohli, the ranking Senior Scientific Officer.

Much of the Division' s program is concerned with studies of indigenous
drugs from Gissampelos pareira, Rauwolfia spp. (minor active constituents),
Thevetia neriifolia , Vallaris solanacea , Echinops echinatus , Bacopa monnieri ,

Daemia extensa , Rivea cuneata, and Cassia absus. Other studies are concerned
with the structure of synthetic drugs, such as polymethylene and polyethylene
bisonium ether compounds. Some work has been conducted on the origin of the
hyperglycemic glycogenolytic factor.

Dr. De showed me work in progress on heart-depressant side effects of
antispasmodics (quinazolones, etc.) and on oral contraceptives. A living,
isolated heart was on display. Oral contraceptives in India have arrived at
the stage of advertising in the daily newspapers.

Division of Endocrinology

The program of this Division is largely concerned with the endocrinology of
reproduction and contraception, and the endocrinology of pigmentation. Dr. Kar,

in charge, discussed chiefly his work on sterilization of male animals by injec-
tions of cadmium chloride. The technique has caused complete sterilization in
small animals. They are interested in applying it to bulls as a means of keeping
India 1 s cattle population within reasonable limits.

Division of Microbiology

Dr. Singh, who heads this Division, spent 17 years at Rothamsted. One of
his major interests concerns chemotherapeutics for amoebiasis. The chief problem
concerns treatment of the cystic stage of Entamoeba histolytica; the amoeba
must be prevented from forming cysts, or driven out of the cysts. It has been
found that aqueous extracts of Aerobacter aerogenes and Escherichia coli contain
excystment factors that are associated with peptides and amino acids (including
cystine, lysine, arginine, and glutamic acid). Once the amoeba is driven out of
the cyst, it can be treated with various amoebicides.

Other problems of interest concern the effect of cholesterol on the incidence
of amoebic dysentery; the chemistry of the amoebic cyst wall; 8-hydroxy-r-quinazo-
lone in the treatment of pox virus (cowpox); and "interferon" from culture
tissues for the treatment of Ranikhet virus.

Division of Chemotherapy

Dr. Bhattacharya* s program on insecticides is mainly concerned with deter-
mining the development of resistance in house flies to such synthetics as diel-
drin and parathion; I understood him to say that he had found no such resistance.

Other work is going forward to screen a large number of indigenous plants for
insecticidal properties.

In work on the chemotherapy of protozoal infections, Bhattacharya is partic-
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ularly interested in Trypanosoma evansi, a protozoan transmitted by flies that

causes suvva disease of cows, buffaloes, dogs, and camels. It causes loss of

hemoglobin and hyperglycemia; in dogs the symptoms resemble hydrophobia*

Bhattacharya thinks that the hyperglycemia is caused by a toxin that he hopes

to isolate and study* He indicated that NIH was interested in this work.

Other aspects of the program are concerned with the chemotherapy of filar-

iasis and of helminth!e infections.

Division of Biophysics

Perhaps the major interest of Dr. Agarwala concerns the mechanism of action
of ultraviolet radiation, with particular reference to nucleic acid syntheses,

incorporation of p32 into growing or resting cells, and the oxidative mechanism
of V cholerae. Other studies are concerned with the mode of action of insoluble
drugs, and biosynthesis in pathogenic organisms.

The Division has a good collection of equipment, including a Tracerlab
scaler fitted with a windowless gas flow counter, for C~ll± work; a scintillation
counter for estimation of 3~31 -j_n thyroid; Baker interference microscope;
Phillips 75>-kv electron microscope with resolution down to 200 Angstroms (not

useful for virus work); and a Perkin-Elmer single beam infrared spectrophotometer.
They are trying to obtain an X-ray diffraction unit; these now may be available
from Indian firms.

Animal House

About 16,000 square feet of floor space are devoted to an animal house,
which has a collection of mice, guinea pigs, rats, rabbits, monkeys, etc. On
the day of my visit there were 15,000 animals in all; they average 6000 to 7000
rats and 2000 guinea pigs. The facilities appeared entirely adequate.

Library

In i960, the library had well over 10,000 books at hand. It currently sub-
scribes to 283 journals in the various fields of interest to CDRI, and has
incomplete sets of a hundred presented journals.
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NOTES ON THE UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA

The University of Calcutta' s University Colleges of Science and Technology
are actually two distinct colleges with a common administrative staff. Mr.

B. K. Mukherji, Secretary of the Colleges, expressed much interest in the P.L.

U80 program and was most cooperative in arranging appointments.

The departmental organization of the two colleges is as follows?

University College of Science

Department of Agriculture
Prof. P. K. Sen (Ph.D. London), Head

Department of Anthropology
Prof, K. P. Chattopadhyay (M.Sc. Cambridge), Head

Department of Botany
Prof. S. M. Sircar (Ph»D. London), Head

Department of Geography
Prof, Sivaprasad Chatterjee (Ph.D. London), Head

Department of Geology
Prof. N. N. Chatterjee (M.Sc), Head

Department of Physiology
Prof. P. B. Sen (M.Sc), Head

Department of Psychology
Dr. S. Sinha (Ph.D. Graz), Reader and Acting Head

Department of Pure Chemistry
Prof. B. N. Ghosh (D.Sc London), Head

Department of Pure Mathematics
(Professorship vacant)

Department of Pure Physics
Prof. S. R. Khastgir (D.Sc. Edinburgh), Head

Department of Statistics
Dr. P. K. Bose (Ph.D.), Reader and Head

Department of Zoology
Prof. J. L. Bhaduri (D.Sc. Edinburgh), Head

University College of Technology

Department of Applied Chemistry
Prof. S. C. Niyogy (D.Sc), Acting Head

Department of Applied Physics
Prof. A. K. Sengupta (D.Sc), Head

Department of Radiophysics and Electronics
Prof. J. N. Bhar (D.Sc), Head

Department of Applied Chemistry

Since the death of Professor B. C. Guha on March 20, 1962, the Department

has been headed by Professor S. C. Niyogy. (I inferred that he was full head

of the Department; but he later signed a letter as acting in charge.) Dr.

Niyogy impressed me as an aggressive, competent research administrator who

will have a direct hand in any grant that is assigned to his Department. His

personal background is concerned with pharmaceuticals. He has had at least

two tours abroad—in 19U7 in Toronto, working on insulin substitutes, and in
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195>3 at Dallas, working with Dr. Grollman of Southwest Medical College on hyper-
tension and fish liver oils.

The staff numbers about 30 people, including 7 readers, 10 lecturers, 9
honorary lecturers, and h people whose titles I did not ascertain. This group
includes seven or eight biochemists, several organic chemists, three pharmaceut-
ical chemists, two oil technologists, and three chemical engineers, I met a
number of these people., and was impressed by their general air of competence and
interest in what they were doing. Perhaps through a sense of dedication, they
stayed considerably after hours on the day of my visit.

The research program established during Professor Guha f s regime is active
and varied, and can best be illustrated by the following topics selected from
the annual report for I960-61:

Chemistry and large-scale production of mycobacillin; growth of resistance
in microorganisms against antibiotics; synthetic pyrimidines as nucleic acid

antagonists; role of vitamin B-12 in protein biosynthesis in Escherichia coli;

mechanism of biosynthesis of vitamin B-12; amino acid metabolism in mitochondria
from germinating seeds; mechanism of biosynthesis of 1-ascorbic acid from

d-glucuronolactone; nutritional and biochemical aspects of the heating of

mustard and peanut oils; gas-liquid chromatographic separation of fatty acids

from rat livers; chromatographic isolation and identification of bile acids;

oxidation of fatty acids by liver mitochondria of normal and vitamin E-deficient

rats; large-scale isolation of leaf proteins and their biological evaluation;

nutritive evaluation of fruits, vegetables, cereals, pulses, and fish; isolation
of ascorbigen from cabbage; role of ascorbigen in metabolism of mustard plants,

especially during germination and flowering; linkage of niacin, peptides,
glucose, and chromophoric moiety in niacinogen; hepatic metabolism of glucose-

6-phosphate in scurvy; biosynthesis of shikimic acid in mung seedlings; meta-
bolic disorder in rat brains during experimental convulsi@ns; mode of growth
inhibitory action of antibacterial and antifungal antibiotics; characterization
of ribosomes isolated from germinated mung seedlings; iron and copper metabolism
in animal livers; biosynthetic pathway for riboflavin production by Pseudomonas
sp.; biochemical studies of human leukemia (with tagged substrates); biological
activity of polyphenols of tea tannin.

An animal house holds about 5>00 rats and guinea pigs as well as monkeys,
rabbits, and mice. They are set up for metabolism tests.

The Department has a startling array of modern analytical equipment, mostly
foreign-made, that is the more unusual for its being found in a university
laboratory. Some of the equipment is kept in constant temperature-humidity
rooms, A particular individual is assigned to care for each piece of equipment.
The items noted are as follows:

Argon gas chromatograph and recorder; portable Geiger counter; Beckman
DU spectrophotometer; Coleman spectrophotometer; lipid chromatograph; numerous
pH meters; several automatic fraction collectors; Hilger colorimeter and
fluorimeter; Spekker densitometer;

Leitz colorimeter; B&L colorimeter; Spinco amino acid analyzer (said to be

the only one in India); Perkin-Elmer electrophoresis apparatus (20 ma, 200 v);

brand-new Minneapolis-Honeywell recorder; ultraviolet lamp; another Beckman
DU spectrophotometer with temperature controls for cossettes; International
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refrigerated centrifuge (latest model, 140,000 g, batch tubes); countercurrent
distribution apparatus of Indian manufacture; freeze-drying apparatus using
liquid air; Phillips X-ray machine; Spinco Model L preparative ultracentrifuge;
light-scattering equipment; Model E Spinco ultracentrifuge;

Microcomparator for centrifuge patterns, of Indian manufacture; Brice-Phoenix
light-scattering photometer; Brice-Phoenix differential refractometer; Serval
air centrifuge; another Phillips X-ray machine (Cu-alpha, IaI, and Fe sources);

Tracerlab scaler and counters (windowless and proportional); Tracerlab
automatic sample changer with printer; Nuclear-Chicago Labitron Model 1619
counter; another scaler, Nuclear-Chicago Model 182.

The Department does need a scintillation counter,

A comprehensive assortment of reprints of Department publications is at

hand and available for inspection*

Department of Pure Chemistry

The Department is headed by Professor B. N. Ghosh (D.Sc. London), a physical

chemist. He has a staff of one other professor, three readers, six lecturers,

and eight honorary lecturers; of these, five are concerned with organic chemis-

try, eight with physical chemistry, four with organic, and one with nuclear
chemistry. It is not clear that all of these people are involved in research.

The physical chemists are doing some work concerned with me chano-chemistry,
electrokinetic potentials, and colloids. One of the readers is working on
isolation and structure of biologically-active alkaloids, coumarins, etc. One
of the lecturers is working on organo-metallic complexes and organic analytical
reagents.

In our joint meeting with Dr<» Niyogy, Professor Ghosh contributed little
to the conversation. I did not inspect his Department, since it appeared
preferable to spend the available time in Applied Chemistry.
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NOTES ON JADAVPUR UNIVERSITY

Jadavpur University, in the Ballygunge sector of south Calcutta, traces its
origin to a College of Engineering and Technology established some time after
1910. It was given university status in 1955* by act of the West Bengal legis-
lature. It is not considered a government institution, although it receives
grants from both the state and national governments* There are three faculties
—Arts, Science, and Engineering & Technology.

The University College of Engineering & Technology is divided into Depart-
ments—Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, etc«—and the Division of
Food Technology and Biochemical Engineering; it is not clear why the latter does
not have department status. Head of the Division is Tarun K. Ghose, who in
April 1961 succeeded Professor Arabinda N. Bose.

Dr. Ghose (born 192U) received the B.Ch. E. and M. Ch.E. degrees from Jadav-
pur University, and the doctorate in technical science from the Eidgenossiehe
Technische Hochschule, Zurich, in 1956. Since 19U5 he has spent his professional
career at Jadavpur, rising through the professorial ranks to his present posi-
tion. He is a member of numerous Indian scientific bodies and governmental com-
mittees, including the Indian Institute of Chemical Engineers, Indian Society
of Biological Chemists, and the Indian Association of Food Technologists.

As of 1961, Dr. Ghose had some 25 publications and a patent to his credit,
in such fields as bacterial sulfide production from sulfate-enriched distillery
residues; demineralization of graphite by phase exchange methods; sewage and
distillery sludge fermentations (e.g., for methane production); and mechanisms
of continuous fermentation processes. He collaborated with Humphrey of Pennsyl-

vania and other American workers in preparing the annual I&EC Unit Processes
Review on Fermentation in i960 and 1961. At the time of my visit he was about
to leave for Prague to present a paper on continuous fermentation processes
before the First International Congress for Continuous Culture and Fermentation,
June 18-23.

As an individual investigator, Dr. Ghose appears to have considerable
talent, although, as he realizes, his life at Jadavpur has been fairly clois-
tered. Perhaps a P.L. 1+80 grant is what he needs to help broaden his horizons.

In addition to Dr. Ghose, the "faculty" staff of the Division comprises
two lecturers and three honorary lecturers. The "non-faculty" staff includes
Dr. A. K. Mitra, who will devote full time to his P.L. I48O grant project
UR-A7-(50)-31j a CSIR pool research officer; a biochemical engineer working on
a rice project; and seven or more research assistants and research fellows who,
I understood, were working for the Ph.D. degree.

Research is going forward on a number of grants sponsored by the Indian
Council of Agricultural Research, Council of Scientific and Industrial Research,
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, University Grants Commission, Indian Council
of Medical Research, and a private firm. The subjects of these grants, as par-
aphrased below, will illustrate the various program activities that came to my
attention:

Improved methods of parboiling rice; design of continuous reactor for
fermentation processes; partial esters of sucrose; storage and respiration
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studies of stored fruits (hormone treatments and v^ax coatings); preservation
and transport of fresh-water fish; bacterial production of sulfur from sulfates;
gases (e.g., methane) by fermentation of sludges from industrial and municipal
wastes; can-lining compounds; and survey of waste disposal problems in the food
and fermentation industries.

Available space in the laboratories and pilot plant appears adequate, al-
though I understood that the Division was about to move to a new building.
Facilities, to quote Dr, Oman, are "far from elaborate. " The fermentation lab-
oratory contains locally-fabricated stainless steel fermenters—one 10-gallon,
one 20-gallon rotary; a Sparkler filter for juice filtration; and a stainless
steel crystallizer.

Under construction was a pilot-plant setup for continuous parboiling of
paddy (unmilled rice). Paddy is soaked by passing through a trough fitted with
a screw conveyor; steamed briefly to gelatinize the grains; quickly cooled to

room temperature by gravity fall through an updraft of air; dried in a rotary
dryer; conditioned to uniform moisture; and sent to a huller for removal of
husk and bran. It is claimed that there is little breakage of the grains. The
process is patented, although improvements are still going forward; and appar-
ently it is available for industrial adoption.

The fruit and vegetable laboratory contains such equipment as a small spray
dryer, drum dryer, autoclave, can sealing equipment, pulping machine, etc, , none
of it very elaborate* Mention was made of a former project on drum drying of

mango flakes, in which they obtained a product of good color, flavor, and
texture, whose only drawback was its hygroscopicity. A cooperative is now
making the product.

The Volkert Foundation of Switzerland has given the Division an air-con-
ditioned laboratory, together with sundry equipment. The laboratory is being
used for continuous fermentation studies with Saccharomyces cerevisiae in a
synthetic medium.

A few good items of laboratory apparatus were in evidence, including a

phase contrast microscope, polarimeter, Mettler balance, microtome, and

Hilger Spekker fluorimeter-colorimeter for vitamin analyses. Other items are
included in a list provided by Dr. Ghose, showing 75> pieces of laboratory
apparatus and pilot-plant equipment available in the Division.
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NOTES ON THE BOMBAY TEXTI_LE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

The Bombay Textile Research Association was authorized in 195k, as a sister

organization to the Ahmedabad Textile Industry's Research Association at Ahmeda-
bad, and the South India Textile Research Association at Coimbatore. It is a
cooperative research organ i ration, of which half the costs are contributed by
28 Bombay textile mills and 8 up-country mills, and half by the Government of
India. The Council of Scientific and Industrial Research is represented on the
governing council; however, BTRA is considered to be an autonomous body.

Organizing operations began in 1955 or 1956 and continued in a series of
rented quarters. In 1958 steps were taken to recruit a technical staff for
operational research in member mills. The present building was begun in early

1957, and was at least partially ready for occupancy in July I960, A fine struc-
ture, it stands on a plot of 23 acres in Ghatkopar, a Bombay suburb, along the
Bombay-Agra Road,

The technical staff numbers some 75 people, from machine operators on up,

of whom perhaps 30 have college degrees (junior technical assistants on up).
Within the next two years the latter figure may be expanded to 85 or 90 college-
trained technical people. As nearly as could be determined, the college-trained
staff on the day of my visit was as shown below; new appointments are continually
being made.

Director
C. Nanjundayya (Ph.D. Manchester)

Spinning
Assistant Director to be appointed
M. M. Shah, Senior Scientific Officer

leaving
M. G. Kulkarni (M.Sc. Manchester), Assistant Director
M. M. Jasani (B.Text.), Junior Scientific Officer

Chemistry and Chemical Processing
Dr. Parikh, Assistant Director (due to report 6/25/62)
S. V. Bhende (M.Sc.Tech.), Senior Scientific Officer
M. D. Dixit (B.Sc), Junior Scientific Officer
V. G. Agnihotri (M.Sc), Junior Scientific Officer

Fnysics and Physical Testing
Assistant Director to be appointed
R. N. Rao (M.Sc), Junior Scientific Officer

Industrial Engineering and Psychology
Senior Scientific Officer in charge to be appointed
V. C. Narawane (B.Sc, B.Text.), Junior Scientific Officer

Statistics
D. S. Borwankar (M.Sc), Junior Scientific Officer in charge

Textile Engineering
Senior Scientific Officer in charge to be appointed
C. V. Modi (B.Text.), Senior Scientific Officer
K. P. Ramachandran (B.Sc), Senior Technical Assistant

Liaison
T. V. Ananthan (B.Sc, B.Text.), Senior Scientific Officer

Administration
K. S. Chandrasekhar (B.S.Hons.), Superintendent

Thirteen junior technical assistants are not classified by division.
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Up to the present, the institution has concentrated on short-term applied
problems for the member mills. As staffing increases, they hope to engage more
heavily in fundamental research.

The physical testing group, in an air-conditioned laboratory, is well ad-
vanced, having begun operations in a rented building before the present structure
was completed. It can handle all normal testing operations from raw fiber up to
fabric. Recent new equipment includes a twist tester for single yarn (English
Fine Spinners Association), winder for yarn appearance examination (F. J. Griesel
Company), and a stelometer (Spin Lab). They do not have an Instron tester. On
the day of my visit, some Hungarian gift equipment—three electrically-operated
cabinet balances for weighing fiber samples, made by AVK Budapest—were being
installed by Hungarian technicians.

An analytical group was making analyses of sizing agents, such as starch and
mutton fat.

Groups concerned with training-within-industry, standards engineering, and
statistics got under way in 1957 or 195>8, and appear to have made substantial
progress. The mechanical processing and chemical processing groups have under-
taken numerous trouble-shooting jobs for member mills. In Mechanical Processing,
these have concerned warp breaks in weaving, yarn strength and elasticity,
optimum spool winding conditions, crossed ends in a loom beam, snarls in weft,
proper conditions for weaving canvas fabrics, nep reduction, etc. In Chemical
Processing, they have concerned dyeing pretreatments, width shrinkage in fabric
mercerization, optimum dye package density, statistical analysis of damage in
printing, etc.

The spinning mill appears to be well equipped with modern machinery, and
excellently organized as concerns sequential operations. I inspected a blow
room, carding room, drawing room, combing room, speed frames room (?) (sliver to
roving), and super high draft room (?) (sliver to yarn, also roving to yarn).

The Weaving Department has equipment for winding, warping, and sizing, and
a half-dozen looms of different types, both automatic and non-automatic.

The Finishing Room contains such semi-commercial equipment as a pressure
kier; processing vat for hanks; three machines for handling cheese and other
packages under pressure, at temperatures up to 100°C; woods metal bath; 3-roll

padding mangle; jigger; wince for delicate fabrics; homogenizer for pastes;
two-color printing machine; two agers for continuous or batch operation; and a
spooner polymerizer for resin finishes.

A complete listing of laboratory apparatus and mill equipment at BTRA is

at hand and available for inspection.

The library is well organized, and has ample room for expansion. It

currently subscribes to nearly a hundred periodicals dealing with textiles and

related subjects.
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Research Proposals and Projects Discussed
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8-1
13-1
8-2
11-3
11-3
12-2
12-2
18-2
16-1
15-1
12-2

8-2

8-1*

8-2
8-2
8-1*

8-3
8-3
5-6
5-6





T-3

Research Problems Discussed

(See also Attachment E.

)

UR~RP-S-(21)-1: 3-2 UR-RP-E-(65)-2: 9-U
UR-RP-S~(2l)-3: 18-2 UR-RP-E-(63)-8: 18-2
UR-RP-S-(2l)-5: 6-5 UR-RP-E~(62)-12: U-3
UR~RP-S-(21)-6: 6-6, 8-1* UR-RP-E-( 59) -16: 16-1
UR-RP-S-(21)-19: 6-5 UR-RP-E-(6U)-19: 11-3, 12-2
UR-RP-S-(UO)-38: 5-5 aR-RP-E-(62)-2U: Mi
UR-RP-S~(21)-U5: 8-U UR-RP-E-(65)-27: 9-3
UR-RP-S-(21)-li6: 6-U UR-RP-N-(lU)-l: 9-2
UR-RP-S-(21)-59: 6-5 UR-RP-N-(10)-5 ( Rev. )

:

6-5
UR-RP-S-(21)-62: 10-1 UR-RP-N-(10)-16: U-6, 5-7, 15-1
UR-RP-W-(13)-1: 9-2 UR-RP-N-(10)-17: U-7
UR-RP-to-(UU)-3: 2-2 UR-RP-N-(10)-19: 15-2
UR-RP-W-(6l)-7: 9-2 UR-RP-N-(10)-23: U-6
UR-RP-w-(33)-l3: U-5 UR-RP-K-(i|0)-27: 5-U
UR-RP-W-(31)-1U: 13-1 UR-RP-N-(10)-30 (Rev.): 2-2

UR-RP-to-(26)-25: Mi UR-RP-N-(10)-li2: S-S
UR-RP-Vj-(26)-26: 8-3








